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• * - Jolliffe criticizes 
/ " m arch, tects ,  edia 
I , i - ' '"' HeraM 8taft Writer pointed out that that would only he one or 
Tuesday,  Ju ly  13, 1982 25 cents Establ ished 1908 Volume 76 No.|33 Ti,~itRACF.¢--.Aldormun Vie Jolliffe was two tripe.during the project, not one trip _ 
. . . .  icritical of local architects Monday and every few days. 
~ter  alemmed the media for sensational "We live here. We can visit thesite 
• headlines, every day at no cost to the taxpayer," they 
Jolliffe criticized architects for going to say . . . . . .  
• the news media, with. their complaints Council approved a motion from Jolliffe Red Cross challenges blood donors . ahaut the fact they were not hired to work that iL request that the Terraceview board • ' i ' on the new Skeenaview facility. A Vict ria meet with the rchit cts to  clarify its 
firm was awarded the contract. Jollfffe decision and with the view to reconiedcr 
said architects hould have gone to the the decision it ma~ to hire an out-of,town 
' . Terraeeview board first, firm. 
HeraldStsffWrher wouldhavethaughtthatalst. Candy stripers will be on gathered . from the ,recent surgery should not Allan Soutar, speaking for the ar- When Bob Cooper and M~lly Nattress~ 
TERRACE-- Is thin year Mills Memorial hand to register douors in registration cards, and are give blood, age is no factor, made the motion that council support he 
cmnmunityprcparedtomet • Hosplialwouldcome to the. Kilimat, After registration usedfm:emergencyhespital One blead onor is 81-years- chitects, said'they had contacted some members of the board but members were arcldtoets in their endeavors to have a 
the chaltenge? clinic for an emergency the donor,isgiven a cold, use in the community. Old. either away on holidays or were" not IncalfinnhiredM.ayorGlesbrechtbrokea 
ZEveryyearKi t imatbcata supply of 26 pints of blocd, sweet drink and then blead available for cerement, J01liffeeaidhe tie vote and defeated the motion. 
it by only a few pints at the Sometimes the mere is taken. Tbe~whole process Donors can giv~ blood Clinics in both towns will Skeenaview admintstrato~ Alderman 
communities' r espeeti~,e ia'esence of a donor at a takes from 15 minutes to once every six months, ha; held from 2 p.m. to 8 had had no trouble getting in touch with 
Red Cro= Blood Donor el ini¢iamoreimpertantin half an hour., While people wha have had. p.m., and everyone is u~ed members. Gordon Galbralth had excm~d himself 
Clinics, but thin year saving lives than a person Computer ead outs ar4 hepatit is,  or who are to set aside some "time in " 'The architects asked Council to adopt a because of a conflict o( interest and 
organizers in Terrace want might:think, made from the information anemic, or who have had their day to give blood, proposed rcoolution which detailed their Alderman Marguerite Clarimon excused 
side 'of the issue but Mayor Heimut herself because she is council's 
to take the lead, says Linda Giesbrecht argued" that the Terraceview representative on the ~.erl'acevi@WlbOard 
Young, a Red Cross hoard had its own authority and council and could not vote objectively. That Idt 
representatiVe and a wouldhesteppingontofitsjurisdiclionffit Jolliffe and Gellately who voted against 
member  of the Jaycee adopted the proposed resolution, the Cooper-Nat~ess m~tim. 
Kinuettea. Jolliffe was also critical of the media for 
• Last year Kitimat Theresolutien says: "Thecouncilof the what ha called semational headlines, He 
collected 535 units, and District'0f Terrace urgently requests the said the media had not been reporting the 
Terrace cdlected ~ units, hoard of the Terraceview. Society to shut down of ~onc ~ the local mills by 
:'!i)lttu.f~l~PJI1~. ~r ' |  olini~ /~zotmider~ its. ~c i l im regarding~.i~e ..:~sjp~imnb~F::! nor  .was it eovert~ the 
July 30 at Te[,i'aco in  the chitect for the ne~, [hf~'medinte ~care '/'he charges were made when Bill 
arena banquet room and facility and that it aPl~nt one of the three Hutchi, nson: an IWA spokesman, said the 
Wednesday, July 21 in local architectural firms for t ie fallowing local {inemployment rate is going to in- 
Mount Elizabeth Secondary reasons. The three °Meal architectural crease and lobbied council to support its 
School at Kitimat. firms are fully qualified and experienced efforts to get timber cutting rights in the 
Terrace is aiming for 600 and have the necessary skiU~to handle the forested area east of Terrace on the west- 
units of blood While Kit/mat job. Local employmen t figures received side of the Skcerm River. 
would l lke 560 .units, To today indicate that out of the total num- "People say ff we do that~the tourists 
encourage donors the hers employed in Terrace of 10,500, 2,400 driving between here~ and Smithers are 
KlneKes will be tryin~ to get are collecting UIC benefits (and that galng to see spoiled scenery but no oae in: 
people to sign up foe the Red figure could go up to 45 per cent by the . this area is able to live on the two months 
Cross Blood Donor fall). Additional information ot available of tourism we have," said Hutchinson. 
Challenge Plaque. The size at the time of selection indicates that "We need the timber for jobs," he said, 
of the company or support for a local architect will he given adding that the Indian heritage will not be 
organ izat ion  doesn ' t  by the ministry of health; That the cost to touched since trees will he cut down, notl 
: matter. Evena small club the taxpayer of hiring a Vancouver ar- graves dug- up.. Both the farming andl 
could--"be awarded the chitect will be higher due to weekly in- fishing interests can be protected if people 
plaque i f  a high enough - spectlon expenses." want to work in tl~t direction. 
percentage gives blood. Soutar said, "These 'bureaucrats in HewarnedthatB.C.Timberc0uldtakeai 
In Kitimat the Dr. Fox Victoria get oat of line and cut us out of' $95 million loss this year., "We shouldn't! 
Trophy wil l  be 8iven oas  I [ r tda  Young ( lef t )  presents M~ntv lew t i f i ca te  of mer i t  for  a l l  the  work  done of the business by foisting pet firms from their have toflSht tooth and nail toget industry: 
percentage basis but a'new Bakery owner  Peter  Hamgen an~/;:~De.lse blood donor  c l in ic ,  area on local boards." I get fed up about in here and then continue on in the same 
award this year, The Dr, Coulter, a Terrace Klnnette, wlt~a' Cer . . . . .  having to come a lo~ and explain why my way to keep it. The same people who ! 
Woollacott Trophy will be .... * ;*!~. firm is as good as some firm from the complain every time council cuts down a ! 
• given to the largest grsup to • , i i~  ' . . . . . .  south. It's always'~he local people who tree are the ones who want th~ logging i'
pariiciapte, have to explain." stopped. They on!y have the support of the: 
,,w...,..o,et, Pnnce  proved industry...itia, weTbearchitectowaniedc°ta~ilteiakeapay ='Irlews medla because that's what so]is lot of those IWA members, . , ,.. e : stand on this issue. "Do you suppert local :l~pers," said Hutchinson, : 
who will not be out in  r l U l ~ [ t = ~ t ~ M 4 1 H i d l  who taxes in this Hutchinson told Joliiffe it wmddbe naivei 
logging cam~, to come out . . . .  .. town.,,we have already received the to think environmentalists are willing to  
and donate blood," says VICTORIA (CP) " "  A described as ,the largest on That makes it ~}elargest on starts.to turn a profit. " support of the Chamber of Commerce," let .the working man continue logging, 
Young. . ~ the continent'~ West coast.  Th.e. remaining $60 million they said. -- They comeup here for a few years to cause. The importance d giving, proix~.d grain terminal at ,.the North Anterican west 
blood is obvious but who ._'.Prince:i Rupert, .B.C.- .---. ,- ooset--has beengiven final In anuouncinga financial will be provided by the They say that there is an g.6 per cent fee troubleand then l~ve'again. They Wanti 
" : " L approval by the Alberta agreement with the hart- consortium, which"~0nsists and the expenses are separate from that. al lot nothing andwill not he satisfied until 
government and a con- di'ers on the facility's cost, of the Alberta and The cast of site visits may he as high as theyhave shut down the northern Woods nned . . Saskatchewan Wheat Pools, .$10, 000 because of the travel involved, industry, he sa id . .  
..... Folk Fest pla "-Eighty per°f centPrairieof.thegraini~est "'actionL°Ugheedbegan.'Said Heit.waS[aidtime.he. Man'itoba Pool. Elevators,',._,.: Jolliffe argued that the local, architects .. .... 3olllffe blam~Ithe media for not letting . 
• " hundlers,..- - . . . • - the talking stopped and Cargill Grain Company ~-wouldhave totravel down south, but they • the public know the facts on these iMue~. 
~, eft he ~00mililon terminal, believed Albertans w i l l  Ltd., Pioneer Grain Ltd. " 
HeraldStaffwriter the product of years of support such an~initiative and United Grain Growers; i= , .  Sy  UTTU  o-U-r':J - -  
' - TERRACE--. Plans are. underway for.the First Anmtml planning, wil] he borne by for aprimaryindustryl ike The provincefilsoagreed S u m m e r  " a = e  " 
Northwest Foik Music Festival with-anAug.~.. •. 15 date in the .the Alberta government, agriculiu~e, to pick up 6o per cent of any . --~ - 
mlnds o~ festival organizers. Premier Peter .Lougheed Alberta raised its cost overruns incurred, with ~ .. : . = - ~--z 
"rhe Northwest Foik Muslc Festival follows on the heeb of told a news" Conference in financial participation to80 the consortium paying .the HeraldStaffWrlter and survival swimming-skllin. 
last years Summer Folk festival, which provided food, Edmonton Monday. per cent from the 75 per cent rest . . . . . .  TERRACE-- .Worried about- hears? Pat Thomson of the provincial parks and 
music, and good times to several ,htmdred northwest Plans for the terminal it originally offered. However, farmers who .H0waboutpoisonous~.plants? Doyouknow outdoarrecrcatiRnbranchwillbeapeaking 
• residents, . 2~ have been in the works foi" The A lber ta  Heritage make use oftheWest Coast what to do to. prevent your child from on edible p l~-~ Thomson will show 
The organizers hope to repeat he s~(msful  format of almost adecade and during Savings Trust Fund. will pori may also be asked to - possible accidents at the beach? Or if you anyone whefis inb~ested how to identify 
.. last years festival with a little, mere. • .emphasis,.. on some of that time. the p.~eet's .cost . provide $106.25rm~ilton ~ in pay part of ~e  bill because de, do you know what.to do ff the'childdoes edible plants in the region and what to do 
the ethnic music availabl~ln the aru.,.i,..,. - b"" in hadrinenfrom an estimated - first-mortgage::-.loans and of ~rminsl s high initial somehow manage to get into an acddent? with. them. 
There is also a~l~mibfllty ~e ~pn l~nmy ~ $80 million to $3~ million. $133,75 mliliop will he taken costal" said consortium head • In order to help make your summer sate Rainier'and Jeffers will also be holding ~ .
some "big city" talent llke Valdy-~of.j~j~aron/a]tbuu~h There Was concern earlier from the ge.ne~;a!~i'evenue Allan Maepherson- and mote', enjoyable, the .District o f  anaftemoonseasionousafesupervislonof 
nothing Imsyctheenemflrm~l,.  "~ : . .. . .7 . ,  thisyear.the, project would fund in the form of 'par-  Projections indicatethe . Terrace'and the Northwest Community chlidren at the beach. The dtscusalou will 
, :, people ares!ill, n.eeded to~.p~or.m ~" Ums!.m .organic_. ; . not :p .roceed b~t ise  of'the " ticinating deb~.ntures , .... terminal will :increase the .College are sponsoring a Summer Safety include how ,to supervise children in the 
me [e~flval/wmcn m marco ~or mammary ~'ara Aug. ]5. cos . . . . .  ' • ' ~ " - ~ ' ' " - .  _ . .: - , _ .  -~ .~: ,~ _,,=_d ~,L~_. - . . . .  '-='~ona' ! L HoWever,. ~nsortium The debentures will not be" handling cal~..city of West Day July 17 at* the: Furloog Bay cam- water and what are safe and uns~.e' toys 
• mteresu=u Pe01~ ..~qoum. a~um ,.:~a uqpqu~..u = members cut.someaspects. -e~id unt i l  the terminal . Coast: portsby 30 per CenL. pgrotl~d on Lakelse lake. . - f .  for' the beach, . ": .. : " . . 
meeting planned for the N='tliornDel/5[hta Co-op ton~t  or i o f  tt, 10wering, costs to r -  ; ; ~ - • Volunteers from the community will he Thomson will also be holding an  af- , 
contact he co-op at ~-9415~. ~.. " Albei'ta's'$300~mflliorl limit . . . .  ~m hand to give talks and demonstrations " terno0n seeelm on bears.. How to prdtnct 
... .  .' • 'and' the~ province increased ~' " ~ ~n topi~ cho~n to be of special interest to people from bears and Vice versa will be 
• ~ . . ~ "~ ~'~::..i ' . " " Its stoke to reach Monday's "':: :! i: : ~ IA IOr~=,  : ° _i : "  " thueewho spend their summers out of thefocusof theialk. 
WHY6UYNEW?I -  agreement . . "  . }. l l : .Mt . ,~ J l j~= I doors or in the water. '~Ma~ie Kester ,~the  de~irtment of 
WHEN USEDW[~L DO! Don " Phillips; B~C.'s Beginning at 11 a.m., the talks will in, highways will speak on basic first aid at 
,. Industry Minster, told the dude heat safety, basic first aid, super- the beach. She will cover what to do in 
• DoyouwantpsrtstOfixupy0urca~:b~tyourbudget'. B.C, legislature Monday. vision of children at the beach, iden- 
-won't allOw it? Beat.the high cost ofnew parts with that- the terminal, located Howard • , Fulton page 2 case of accidents o r  injuries a=h as . tification of edible plants, artificial sunstroke, cuts, bee s ty ,  etc. and how to 
qualify.USed.parts from. ~:'~ about.700 Idlomeires north ComicS, horoscope page 4 rospiration and choking, and a session on make up a first aid kit f~r 'trip= to the 
- -  .~ ,  - 
- "'hondiel:gmilI[ott~teni~es'in'" ofVanc0uver;willbeablete i.Jn~a's.fashion8 bern. " " - . -..beach, ---~-S:K,B. AUTO SALVAGE 5 DenisoRamierandSharonJeffersfr~n Art Pearce of the Worke-re Com- 
. . . . ,  . .1984,  ;whm. l{ '  commences.  'Local:& world spoils page 6 the Terrnce pocl wil l  he lonking at hoating ., pamation Board will tPve:a" lecture on 
655-2333 or 635,9095 L-o~rat|Qli, an~d, with ~s]~]p ' safety. The course is designed to look at artificial respiration and clk)klng, Pearce 
. . . .  meat capacity increasing to Classifieds pages 8 ,9&10 ~ow to make a survival kit for your boat,, wlil cover mouth to mouth rocusitalion and 
%~ ~ Ddmn (iustoff Hw~.~41 E),, ~4 3.1 m~ion tep~tes by 1969. ~eJa~r.kets versus PFD's, hypethermia, what., to do for choking. 
| . - . . .  
I 
. _Krr[MAT-~. Mayor i ~G~er . i~ .  m , ~  the :* " ment~ when Victoria, controls:the, to~e6' and the : ~ 4urms ~e :(lay was a !~ore~use,, ~: / . .  ~.i' ~ :i : M m~..~c!l~J ,Ac! coulfi ~ ,mm.~. r~e t ! j.us! ~y~toe: -.
speet~ofataxrsvo!tMmday~commenUngmltbe ~ heqefits~os~Ut~VBradyeaid. "Politically thats the : Mnnag~ sald there were~ew:,¢om.ect..m8 ! ,ghLs com!.den~mJ ~mre  el comm!.n.ee, at ..me w.noJe 
' ~ d t wards lee I " t "  ' . . . . . .  ourmgthedayandiaidtheblametormesimauon'on " meetings A new pency aaoptea m~une anowea me prowln¢lal governments attltu e ,  o a way|t  is, but i.tS net.dgh., ' ~ : ~ , : ,  . . -, . .  • . . . . . .  = . , . . , - 1 .  . . . .  , :+  r+ ~ , " . ' ' '" ~ . . . .  . ' , , . . . . . .  " ~ . . . . . . . .  ' . 
/Thom's remar lm~=eas  Klih~mt council dehated Small business to handle and said ha wouldn't be. * "Maybe the fact" that there is no eompetitton up nmae m pe~on. : 
• recent chadlP~ in provine/=l tax ntrtieinresaffec .ti.~ surprknd ff local merchants joined in thetax revolt, here ia our problem," Moua~um said. Members of the Ki.ttmat press corps codsider ac- 
• school board and mtmid~t iu .~ . . . . . .  -nqw undorway in. some other areas of the province. After considerable diset!Blunl the ceancil decided cess to the minutes especially important given the 
TKom slammed th,~cben~es ~in school in~on,  In other business at a relatively brief meeting, to make cmdmittee ofthe whde minutes avaliable to fact that the councU holds cloand committee o~ the 
sayin~ the p;ovincial govemm~t "had got it way ' in counctl dedded to refer the matter of the elimination the press, whale meetings for every one of its open public 
reduei~ the harden f~ the Vancouver area at the of night flight Hrvico from the Terrace-Kl.timat meetings, 
airport o the. A/rpert Advisory Commtss.ion.. . . Several attomp~ to amend a m~ion origianlly Council endorsed another equest from the press 
expense of smaller ural areas. . Kitimat had written to CP Air to complam aunu~ me made by Alderman Lee Ellis were d~eated and tbe providing for llve coverage ~ council meetings. 
Afderman Ray Brady said the changes in deeinieatoellminatethaservice, which it felt was of motion pe~itt in8 access to the minutes was even. CKTK Cablevtsion wants to recommence "live 
mt~nkilmltaxatlon p licy couldlend to municipalities most use to local residents, really adopted. ~ .... broadcast coverage of council meetings beginning in 
forgdn8 ecoomnic development opportunities. Alderman Joanna Monaghan said CP's contention Kitimat had provided the minutes eVeral years September. 
' . n :  " ' ' I  "I ' I " " ' " "" ".' I I • ,I 
 a |llhCtold: !u= , " :  . . . . .  
' i '/ s :: /Indmns r " '. 
:'' " " : L' q :" ' l~ l~ ' ;~ . . '~y , : .v / ,kd~y.  ai 30iI) :K~il~hi',..$tre~h. ' , i " I '  :" : "..:.,.~ e~abl la l )~ this eystemIIsarchJt~',l~:im~Xt bly....~ l~cher~, ~ 'and ..htS l .t~enis, •school -. perform~ce, ' 
. •: . '•:Teffa~o. B;C;.  by:,.'sterilng::Pub,al~er~, l ,td/',•:-.••l ~'~' ' :~ : to  line .in placa a:mee"hanlam w~, the . . .~caane .v ,  erwhelmln~fonns'0/a!~entio0 for,Xco t •• 
" .  , : :  ~ .I~..IX~ as  .re#end c ia~ i maiL, R~Istrafl0n:/./. ; . : I  . :~ : : : : .~ :~ the 'l)Ut multi:be, l~!mmltted.~ the;  '. d a students : pro-adult rite:. !n"some'.casea;. the . "  :: 
• . . N ~  ~0 i J~mt~epa!d  in ~ish,:i'etUrWl~Lta~ . ," . " I  ~!::: ,. ~ t :  genera~ou. :../tad. In, m: dn!hg: the.  statod,. : :o~hpst|tionspills overeve~ to the ~ ~pa]s ,  ' .  
• '..:"::; ~Uirmhi~l  '::":"::I: '  : '  ~ "/' : :", :":  ''~ " : " ; : '  | : . .  :~and~ac 'Uee  ° f°Perat imb~gmemUYhee~! ,..wh0¢0m l~wi th~ehothera~t0whowUl  hav ethe.' " 
' " ' " " "  " "  :: " '  " ": /.::: . . . .  . " :  ' ""  " ' , '  "- "/ "' : " "  • ~,,i'. to ~ I I~  fOl'. ~I ~,~ ~I I~  Jll~Olmt of knowledge ;- . l~est :number ..of gradustea, numbent of ~ohe~r-. 
' T~f '~*  : :'' ; I :I: i'1: ` : I i :.' I I '  : :I" I "~ ~' ~:'" .~II I~ C i rcu l , f l oh .  : | . , ,  tntotha!argest !mal blepreporUonofthepopulaUm. ,. "~p~,awardad; otc ,  , ' : ' "  ":  ,'. , -  : 
-m,4i~I~7. ~. . .  .. i : :  . : :  , /  " : ~1j$~4~o.  ' :  I " Unfortunately; the Intent is falling far short of tids: . So,' falling a grade would, obvibusly,' be a ,ver~ 
• goal; traumatic event. Not only; because it shames: the 
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Letters to 
the Editor 
_1  , | • 
I I 
::iWelders critical 
The biggest reason for this failure, probably, is student to his family and friends, but because It is 
• s~dety's distortion, ol the Concept e(equalll~,, saclallydhu'uptingwhentheotudentislefthahindand 
Generally,. the lineof reasoning goes something like / he is forced to re~labllsh imself with this younger 
• this: if people are entitled to equal oppo~anity for age.group. ' ' " " . : " 
" nducatlun, then they all should start school at the Sadly, although the failure may indicate academic 
mum age, study the some subjGct, write rite same undecachievemmt, he is someUmes more advanced 
exams, he promoted according to the same stan- in other shills than his classmates. His rate e~ 
darda, and graduate at the same time as their age development, then, will be affected, retarded, when 
•,pesre. The underlying amumpilon fur this line of helsfurcedtore-idenflfy.withyouugerstudents. This
renscning~ o~ course, is th'at everyone iscreated With - whe|e process of re*placing the student is, in itself, a 
equal patterns of ability, develop the same Inter~ta, tremendous ego*blow hich the student may never 
and matureat exactly the same rate, Which is simply 
not trna. But, In spite of this, education system 
. ,  emtinue tO be destgned, operated and onotrolled 
! according to the strict confines of this way od 
thinking. 
The fact is, people mature at different speeds and 
his individual rate of progress will.vary with othem' 
at any given time. So,. its ridiculous to treat children 
as if they were equally ready to enter school at age 
five or six. Some of them are ready at age four, 
othem notunder seven or later. This is to,nsy, to 
refuse achild admission to school when ha is ready to 
learn is to deprive him; similarly, to furce school 
upm a child' who is not yet ready for. it is to 
discourage and[ humiliate him.. 
Consider these fa.ctgra: once they are admitted to 
schonl some children will be re~dy to learn numbers 
.concepts, ~hers will not; some children will be ready 
to learn motor skills or games, others will not Some 
children will be able to control their enet3y and sit 
still fur reasonable periods of time, ethers will not. 
recover from. 
This ego-destroying, confidence-chattering ex- 
porienee Is made worse by the fact that the student 
must repeat all of/he material to which he was.ex- 
posed in the previous year, If motivation.and Interact 
was low-during the fact exposure .: imagine .the 
tedium and the lethargy which must accompany a 
second presentation, So, even if a student's academic 
maturity catches up with his age-peero, he will never 
recover the ]ost prestige or catch up in sell.image. 
To make matters worse, failing a grade,or failing a 
subject, is not the naly way a student can lose In the 
education system. The student has to be 'average'. 
Once agaIn, this relates to the no.tim that "all men 
are cr~equsl" .  
Before, children who did not get predominantly C's 
on their repm't-e~rde thought .of themselves ao 
failures even.though t ey may have passed their 
grades. These standards ofexpectation continued to 
rise until the present, day. Nowadays, few children, 
ur their parents, are content with an average per- 
The ~ of Labour, 
I 
T he Honorable Jack Heinrich . - : 
: Parliament ]Building 
Vletorla,.B.C. ............ . 
I Sir: 
We wl~..to proteet the terrible ignorance displayed here 
|, In Ki l~t-Terrace to the nesda'~ the Walden, by people 
| und~ your Min is t ry  . . . .  i 
! Toe, Lv .dex nd,W    and 
-,[, Woken In this provt e**t, a, put five (s) 
." i~ : "n~: ,  "h~ey P ~ I  'W~i~L , /g - "~ 
. m~t i~.  *toe IX~nt was. frequently, made that, whenever 
this ptegeam Im been compiled and is ready to be ira- 
For this reasm, educators should not ignore these 
apparent differences and insist on IZeatin8 the 
children as ff they are all of equal.intelligence, 
abilities and interests. Todo so is not only unjustified 
bht cruel and thoughtless. Consequently, the pain 
_and ~pl ing  effects of the child's ~uffering, 
frustration, and disillusionment are experiences he 
will carry for the rest of his life . . . .  
It seems the' education system is inculcatinga 
de#~rooted and life*long sense of failure and in- 
refinance. Everyone wants to be superior and eyoue 
wants their children to perform in a superior manner, 
: Thus. we havea sltaatlon where we set up a system 
in which pro*adults (:an only gain insignificant social 
. approval and sel f . teem; then, no matter how well 
everyone does; enlya small percentage will be given 
approval (.A" grades). The result of this cruel 
Pavlo~,ian manipulation is that f~om age five or six 
our children develop Hfe*long failure identities and 
deep-rooted feelings of Incompetence. 
, REPORT:  ::: 
• HOWRRD .•. •:.: ::: 
:/, skee ,= mtR:  T':':': +f~ :: 
~ I 
• .: '..., : byI,'R~NKfiO~ARD -~' -. 
' NdwI  understand whY Premier Bennett came away ~om 
a recent meeting with Prime. Minister Truck~q:..~i a 
relatively happy mood. ! think th~ press called the .m,~8 
amicable. -~" 
Now I understand why Premier Bennett felt thaL,,the 
recent Budget II Of the fade was Okay when everyone else in 
the country felt'it was terrible, .,;~.~, 
The r~son is money, money Into the provincial tret~tgy. 
You see, this latest ,iberal Party blunder,:otherWjN _~l]ed 
a budget, is making chanSes in the tax system,.,That will 
mean more money to the fads and more tax money tO.#~e 
province. " • ~."~:'~ 
The beautiful part, beautiful to Premier Be~mett,  lm_ t is, 
of this tax-bite arrangement bs hat the feds take thg,:heat 
for increaMn8 taxes and the B,C, government get~ ,the 
benefit in tax transfer paym~is. 
It is estimated that here wm he a tax wtndlall iothe'~:c, 
government of some $80 million as a result of the Liberal 
budget. Now, as.the saying gaes, that ain't hay. f~0 mi.Q1on 
is a great deal of money eopeelally:in these diffl.¢ult . im, as, 
Dave Stupich, NDP ML[~ for Nanaitno, asked~Finan, ce 
Minister Curt~ the other day if ~e  B,C. government.w~Id 
peu this extra t80 million windfall aloog ~ the tax payere of 
B.C. In other words we In the NDP wanted to know if.you 
the taxpayer will get a tax reduction to the extent of the. $80 
million, Curtis hedgedin giving his answer. He didn't Say 
yes, but indicated that there would likely be no auci~:lax 
reduction for us in B.C. - ,,-,:, 
With respect tothe Llbordl's Budget l I  it appears that the 
only supporter of it at the, political level is Premier Ben. 
nett. The federal Conservatives voted against it. ,The 
federal NDP voted against it. Your provincial NDP'is 
likewise opposed to It. " ' "~ 
_ '__F.or all the fuss and furore that has emanated from the 
B.C. government over the past couple of years against the 
Liberal government in Ottawa it should never be forgotten 
that Premier Bennett, in 1978, went hack to Ottawa,and 
urged the Liberais to follow a high interest rat e policy. The 
Liberals d id~st that and look at the mess we are in. • : 
This latest move on the.part of Premier Bennett o en- 
dorse the Liberal budget is just anothe r part of the general 
OUpl~t he has given the Liberals over the years on fiscal 
and monetary matters. . i .  
Conservatives Want some chan( 
By J IM  FULTON 
: OTerAWA (CP) --  The ProgressivelConservatives ar  "It maybethatasaresultofthespeed withwh 
seeking changes in thegovernment's public service waspreparedthequestionofrestraintwasappro. 
-restraint package while supporting the general program, a ccrtain~sense of crudeness," said Baker. 
g ing indications of ctlange~ ,t wdl seek when legislation D' ' ; . ~. ; ~-v, ~ ~-.~-,,~ 
. . . .  __  ISC lOSUre  e l  sa la r ies  O!  neaas el urown COl 
~nm.~e?entmg the. pacxage goes bolero a uommons corn- allowing some collective bargaining during the perind when I 
wages are limited; application of restraints to those 
• plommted, a maJ~' ,  advertising campaign will be 
; secretory to.intrnduce it. 
Of late the dactsien was made to J a panel touring the 
Province, holding puhfic lnf~matinn meetings at major 
laeaUom. In,a very small advertisement I  he Vancouver 
Provlo~, a~neg others a,meet i~ was advertised for 
Kitimat on Ap'/'fl 31~.  at.7:00 P,M. at the Legim Hall. There 
w~ no advertking at all In ,the Ioca l :~ .  No One, locally. 
was Informed of the planned meet/Gil. When we found out, 
i bychanee, aboet heAd: in the"Provinee" I proceeded to
Inform all of the 150 Welders i t  Alean,. whine interests we 
- represouL .Without any other nntillcation, in an even 
smaller "Ad" in ,the adver~ soctinn of the "Kitimat 
: Advm'll~0r? 24 .hours before the schnduled meeting in 
KIUmat,, a e.lmnge of locallou.for the meeting to Terrace 
w I u r p r ~ .  " , .  • 
Tbumeeting inKill,at:was granted to us on our special 
request to Danny O'Nell became at preseut' 39~ Welders 
are wod~ In K i~ ' t .  Thereault' e~ course wM, that only 
'4 Weldero ~rom Kiilnmt showed up In Terrace and ap- 
prmim~..teb'. ~ W SO. ix~!,e alto~ther ~rom Smlthen, 
:. 
• .TI~, ' .9~d~.n  Amoda~ten ~ Smelter and All/ed Worke~ 
UalenLseal No, l, is ~esentiy engagnd in segotistlem for 
'changm.ln. tha.Welders Hierarchy'at Alan; comprislog 
• Tory John Gamble of the Toronto-area constituency of
- York North said Monday :.?I prefer to think-that our severe 
ecot~omiC diffieolties ha~e made Canadians, who are' 
reosonable people, convinced that they each have a part• to 
play in the regeneration f our economy," 
The Canadian Press erroneously reported Monday that 
Gamble broke ranks with this party, saying he will vote for 
the wage restraint program. Actually he was supporting his , mona and Senate pay restraints along with those for the 
~arty's position;-- . 
• Walter Baker, OttaWa-area MP wh0 is Treasury Board public service. 
critic for the Conservatives, deseribedtheparty'spositinn ._ He said Canada's.economic difficuities are the creation of 
Friday when debate on the wage restraint legislation politicians and bureaucrats. 
started in the Commons. _ "Quite frankly, every member of theHouse, os :do the 
He said the Tories support he idea of restraint, but feel ministers, know that the people wh0;have stablished the 
thor f is an unevenness about the legislation under which 
public ~rvlee salary increases, are limit~l to six per cent 
for one 
..... - Each year Canada needs 200,00) new housing units to 
keep pace with populailon growth and to replace older units 
that fall Into disuse ur are destroyed. But this year, there 
will he only '150,000 new .housing "starts," according to 
latest Statistics Canada estimates. 
The coneequ .eneea o~.t~u~ shortfall' reach boyondlha 
families, that won't get this new homing. It is generally 
accepted that each housing start represents wo jobs for a 
me*year period. Thus, this year's poor performauc~,in 
housing coostruction menus 100,0e0 joho have been lust. 
The reason for the decline is easy to determine. High 
interest rates have driven up the price of'land and 
~materiais for affordable construction, At the same time 
working for the government under contract, such as 
lawyers and other professionals; rectification of the 
situation under :whlch Canadian" National :Railways is 
snbject to restt;ai'nts but CP Rail, Whose mploye~es bargain 
jointly with thost, o,f the Crown railway, are not; an end to 
dece,iralizatJon f government offices. 
Gamble 15raised the governmenl for introducing Com~ 
.policies of this country and who have led m to financial ruin., they have frightened off potential mortgages. 
. . .  Thus, 'it Is the fiscal policies of the federal Liberal 
are the highly paid bureacrats who alwa~/s look after mew : ' gov;ernment ~t  are the cause of the housing crisis and the 
own best interests." 
• . , .  subsequent louof  Jobe. Given that fact, on, might expect 
Year and. five per cent for.the next. 
Canadian dollar gets boost 
that guilt-.if not a seuseof a respomibillty - would!t~i.the 
government totak. eaetinn-to eompousate for the siinati~, 
No so. . - .( 
Last week the Liberal houslnR minktor.puM~d thr~gh 
parliament abl l l  which c0n~itutes the gevernment'n o~,~y 
response to the serious h~us~ l~oblem, l't~a'llo~ fo,~a 
grant o a few people still handing onto AltOP housing, i Jt 
4x'ovtdas a way for people with very snmll equity in tlMir 
homm tokeep.their monthly payments relativelylow. The 
Both Canada's dollar and theToronto Stock Market :Canadian economy made any recovery in the second 
continued to benefit Monday7 from hopes thatU.S, interest quarter of the year, although the U.S. economy probably 
rates are at last pa i~ l  to decline: did. "~ 
The Canadian dollar climbed alittle more than a tenth Of However, the leading indicators used to detect shifts in' 
Mmot 1~ W~MrL We have,reason to suopect that Alean is a cent o 78.77 cents U.S on foreign exchange markets, while 
i not:,l~ermted .tQ haVe.well informed Welders, 'what in- the Toronto composite shotup 23.21 to 1387.04. 
'. ~ domAlcan'a Tr~les Consultant Mr. Barber have'in--- Analysts expect he U.S. Federal Reserve Board to ease 
:iBumaby? : interest rates following an unexpected ecline in the 
. : ! . .1~', the ~nef l t  ef  our: Weld ere st Alean as well as the American money supply. This encouraged stock buyers. 
~'numy. Cen~tuftinn~Weldar~ p esently empioynd at  the _ who.hope lower interest rates, will take pressure off e0m-. 
,..Oe~l, ~ llta and..at Eurogan's--eousirt~tlm .project, we panics struggling to f.inanee.debt, s. -- 
'!demand, t l~t .the: ~r~.  tick,hip branch sent a panel to • However; two reports issued Monday si~qgest there !s still 
i Klllmat Ilmm'ed~tely fora Pubile Information Meeting on some way to go before there is much improvement in the 
~:tbe W eldor '1~'. adam. and Begl~tion Program. .Canadian economy. . ' - ~i 
• ' ,  "•- ;; - . The Canadian. Imperial. Bank of Commerce said .the • . , . . 
In you l 
-rsealvedgt/xinys ~)  my Official appo4atmant to the 
T.A,C. Ior:WeldlnlL Whlch ts,mueh:ap?reeinted by our 
Unlon~ In the same envelope, Notice of the Public Mset~ 
inTercaee, a day after the meeting to~ place. 
. - -:, , Reapect~Uy. 
. Kiaus Muellur, 8r. 
• Wel  tteeCh   J  
• : • CuadiU~ciallen0tSmelter&AllledWo~en 
: ".". ; '.'.~ :: '::.' ."-:, . LocalNo.I, Kltinlet, B. • 
economy im't  likely to improve, until ea~;ly next .year, 
.basing its conclusion on a composite index of eight sectors 
of the. economy-that precede changes in the overall 
economy. 
And Statistics Canada said there is little hope the' 
way they are to do this is to. increase their total 4n. 
debtednese, . 
. On this program,. New Democratic Party housin~ c~ttic. 
lanDeane commentnd: "Hather than accept responalb~ty 
for the bnpact of;mortgage rates doubling, the mlalster has 
simply decided to  urge home'owners to dig themsehes 
deel~ into debt." ,. ' .  ~ . ,  ~. 
Meanwhlle, homeowsere are staying away from this so- 
called, Merigage Renewal Plan in droves. There have been 
only about 400"inqulrim about he plan since it was firkt 
mentioned flve:mmths ago. 
The. o~ei" par  Of the housi~" hill creates' low lnter~t 
m~gea for'developere ~ build rental homing. Perhaps 
15~000iiew untis/geared to low income families will be built 
because of.tbk program. :. 
NDP Members of Parliament aze saying tha~'o fine but 
dearly, like: the entire bill, like the entire pelle~ of the 
Liberals on .housing,.!t'la just n~ enough,, - ,  ,/ '::. 
., - : : .::, .- .. . :_~ "..~ 
..... Wnto.s beware 
'~ ' : .  : ; , . "  . : . ~. , . . .  . 
*':. We reee'ntly received, a. letter from an "0r i l l  
• W-~n' :  .W~o lind a e~plMnt about.beer iptrdena nd 
i ilmMe['that i~ German mmtt ~he i~ la i  them, Wbl~•thil 
is . intals~a. " .~a~.  n~ i~ ,~ theletter because .the. 
~ther .did.wt ~ i t .  People who waut ~ Printed 
• ~ , ~ s n  ~ with thetr real samos." Names wm be 
~.u~.  a t~ req,m t ~ ~,wr!ton. We :aesd the 
for  'mm,  ore'm.:be 
for It:we m the ;et  from 
m dm u  n-:w is to dr0p:by 
~ .~m'.di~nl... ~ . x~. d net .~,  thor time Sendi~ unMgned let- . 
the economy do-suggest that the slide into a deeper 
recession in Canada has sloWed as a result of increased 
• demand for Canadian exports in the U.S., the federal. 
agency, said . . . .  
in another development, sales of imported cars in •Canada 
dropped more than 16 per cent in June from the same month': 
in 1981, hurt by a campaign to alow.the ntry of Japanese 
cars into the country through detailed' customs checks. 
The Automobile Importers of Canada said,Monday that 
° 'its members' total June car sales fell to 20,347 from • 24,192 In 
June, 1981, with Japanese importers uffering the biggest. 
declines ....... 
Imports made uP about 26 per cent Of the new-ear market 
in June, compared with 33 per cent in May. The total 
Canadian marke{dropped 6.4 per cent in June and has 
fallen 20 per cent so far this year. 
Charter sanctions discriminati '''') 
TORONTO (CP) --Guarantees to Indians and Inuit in the However, it'.also ssys:'certain munife 
Char te r .d  IUghts.sanctl0n '!a eertain-degrce of contrarytetheguarantee'ofmobilityrighl 
discriminatory, treatment" of other Canadians, says a could still come under attack. - 
• Confidential.documeGt presented to law officials across. :Th~,'churter says that rights guarante 
Canada. , construed ~aato abrogate or derogate fron 
The:documenis says that the rights and freedoms an- treaty or other rights' or f~ loms/ tha  
shrined for aboriginal peoples In the charter will have a aborlginaLpeoplcs of Canada." ' 
: ~ positive ffect in promoting natives' pecial status. , The doct~ent in .am0ng s/, thick: stool 
,But "theoperationaleffect,., will aetuallybe negative in papers for seni0r ,,justice' Officials in 
that itwill tmpme limitatlonson some guaranteed rights o . provinces, ex.eept Quebec, who met in 0 
far as  non-aboriginals'are: concerned." terence on the charter In February. queb 
This d!scrimination could be most obvious in bah'lag non- . Leve~lue re~'cted !he charter, 
nativ.es fi'om living on Indian reserves, said Graham Officials., from Ottawa, Ontario, / :M 
Garton, a federal government lawyer who wrote the paper E01umbla;~borta andNewfoundland ansi 
and is monitoring court ~i~isions on the charter for the sectlonaof the doeumeat. d -~'. 
~lus~icf-i~,partmGnt, Some detente lawyers have attaekedt 
!:'l'he' go.natal Power of Parliament to pass enactmefita attempting toemascolate the-charter by fl 
r~spt~. ?ling lndiansand lands reserved for Indians. . .  will to. limit ita:impaet in the criminal Justi¢ 
nof lK' afft~ted I;y any assertion of ~equal treatment in'- " l,'Gr example,; the deeumi:,nt:i~aintains 
viola lion of charter" rights from other, sectors of the seizure doesn't necessarily need to be tee] 
pepulalion.'" the document says. . . . . .  . acceplance by theceurlk. ' 
,~ ,  , - I1 .  =" ! , .  '~" ,  " ! . ' , '~"  ; ' ~ ;  " - . " I  . " " H I "  '~'~"P " ' r ' "  " ~ '  
b l~sf rom voicanic~!a~m0reth.n.~,0p0. I ~-:'~'We:hav~.'tofJnd Out,i~WldU~ab|e ~. : ' :  
y~s  ago istbeing stu~lle~ for po~.J.h|,e~e :~:./'biade~, ,ar~.,and :~wh~'th~r. .",~@. ~.::~ ~Id: 
,f~'.delh~ate, modem a~rg~ry :  ,. :.': " i.~. ~-.,:"~i .. fr,c~ure While: bein~ ~'.~I,!~,, i,~:..i: ",: .: ~: '..- 
.:~:Dr: David Pok0tylo,a professor of:ar:,./:,~...::r~AZ~~¢,:~4ndMaya~c|vlli~ti~m$",ich~i i~::!' 
, ~ y  at tlle'U~Iversity o,f B.C,.~aia'.:: .-':'the..;grea.t~t: exp~i~i, n . .~ i~.  ~!~k.: 
archeologistsl~cxpertmenting with waYi'of"'~./. ':blades an~u~ed them .:~ shave and al~O tO"i::. 
making ... :the. stone := age '. .t~olk;.-' cali~, :.. c'ut.,:0~L~:'.ti~S(~ear~.: of.. ~:el.r :.Sa~r~. ¢i~ ~:!,~ 
• ~krutdades, .l~couso.thesli~paess ofthe.,:, :.: ::vlct!mS:::. :'*.., '..."' .. ~ :*:..:,,-;!: : .:/: :.!-::~,... 
blades surpsases that of the best scalpel " : : : . , : :  ~ .. . . : , : . . : . " . : :  . :~ ~- i:, ,'~' 
' ' ~ t|n~ trois, which V~'in~enath f~im. - ' Poxotym's mare interest Ues'm useof.the " 
bet'~,en~"o'ne a'-'-n'cl 'f"i've entl-met/'es,=have'a, ' .. "b!ades by.B.~'s pi'L'nlUv.el)eoi~ ~." d .tEe" 
e£tremely fine edge and are sharper thah , reason, they. :stopped using them. 
• .rirlcal steel. 
" "The), slice through leather like butter," 
~id Pokotylo in an inte~,'iew, " ..... 
Primitive peoples sharded ,the blades 
from obsidian glass or basalt -- both 
products of volcanic eruption - - as early as 
7,00o years,ago. - . . . . . .  • 
Pokotyl0 said the technology and use of 
the blades by natives Of B,C. :Alaska, 
~theria nd .Japan dled out about 3,000 
years'ago. 
But recently, surgeons in the u.s. have 
showii an-Interest in applyipg the. blade's 
keen edge to eye ,and, ~smetic aurgery.- 
,'"rhe Sharper the blMe, th,~ less damage 
tO tissue," said Pokotylo. "These cut so 
sharpthey even cut between blood vessels, 
making a Cleaner, less easily infected and 
fasier-healing incision with less sear 
t l . .e : "  ' ' 
':Pokotylo, who is perfecting the art  of 
making theblades In.order to understand 
more about he people who made them, is. 
interes~=d in eventually creating ,blades 
for: Canadian surgeons. But he canfl0ns 
that much experimentation has to still be 
:,Although the bla~eshave been found in . 
many acheeloglcai Mtesalong B.C.'s cosat 
--and the Fr.aser and  Thompsun r ivers ; .  
Pdkotylo and bla 10 students have been 
'excavating for microblades at the site ~f " 
B.C. Hydl'o's propo~se'd hydroelectric 
project atHat Creek, near Cache Creek. 
The students have been combing the 
!,000,~Clnare-metre sit with dental picks 
and mesh screens to find the blades. The 
team has found mostly blades made from 
basalt, which are less sharp but more 
durable then obsidian, 
"There was no local obsidian source, but 
there are ridges of the glass in Oregon and 
Washington and toward the northern 
border of B,C.," Pokotylo said. "However, 
we have evldenee obsidian was traded 
be~wesn.tribes. It was a valunble com- 
modity and they would travel many miles 
to obtain it for their tools." 
• Pokotylo believes the use for the tools 
may have riledout when the iribes began 
to settle in one place and needed a tool that 
was more durable. "But we still .don't 
know what replaced the blades." 
Police complaint resolved 
"'flAANICH (CP) --  A family's complaint 
Of harrassment by Sannich police in the 
,case of a =0-year-old son who killed himself 
by detonating a bomb in a car. March 15 
has been resolved informally.. 
. The police department has decided to 
tighten its Complaints procedures and to 
ehange assignments and. roles of certain 
officers Whose names were not released. 
'The familY, of Leonard Roy Emerick 
were concerned about those-two issues. 
Emerlck set off a blest'of dynamite in the 
Victoria: suburb kiil!ng himself and in- 
juring four officers who were approaching 
the vehicle; . 
'~Wltneeses testlfylng at a three.dny 
iaquest into Emeriek's death said the man 
h~ felt he had been harrassed by police, 
ag.d in particular, by one officer known ~ 
only as  Blondie 
. . . . . . . .  • ' C&NAmm~ 
"q l~. i : J~~: :ment ion  of the un: R .  R .  R...v.., . , , . .  .., : .  ~. H , ~U'IK~qMII~d~" 
~/~31ct~ I~ '  wJlleh .angered the ~Ul~lqi~l~ml lV lq l  
Emerick family. ..- 
Family lawyer David Vickers met twice 
with Bob Petetsen, Saanieh. police chief, 
and wrote a letter to Peterson last week 
saying the ,family was satisfied their 
complaints had been ,resolved.'" L. 
ISSp. Ted Owens said the young officer 
referred to as Hlondie needed."mure 
guidance than bewas"getting ," ~'~ 
"the officer has been transferred to 
another patrol, he said. 
WEt} LO~ TO GO 
OUT OF. BI,~NESS! 
But  every_ ~ 3 
~A actiw Canadians 
paralvsed 
by spinal cord 
look to us for 
assh~auce. 
• , . : 
• .".,!/'; ~f"~ :,Vah~0'uv~: preU'~ference,: A~w~i'thY, :~ld.;: 
:"', Parliament .:la~t,'~v~k;:,iat,- -- - - : , .a i !0 ts ;  ,T~.~ "Ipllllbn .f~:.~b , 
:.ii:them In the hard.4tit:fo.re~ArY and hiinihg i,.ndm~des~:. 
" .:The job creatio~n.prograhcis,'part o{'~a • .$k~bllllon. . 
• ..':0~riiaul ..0~:c~/*d,a's. tra'd~.., educat!6nnl system, 
W.~p' r0v |de  Vocational training fnduPgrading 
of workers' existing skills.while they are laid off, and 
'will,include :an extension of unempl0Ym ent insurance •
benefits in some industries and regions: 
"There are problems with some people running out 
of UI ~(unemployment i nurance), benefits," said 
Axworthy, adding ~at 189new staffers will be added 
to B.C?s unemployment i surance offices this year.to 
he, l ie the new programs. _ - 
/~tworthywould not specify how much mOney will 
be spent in B.C. under the new Set, saying the funds 
will be allotted on a "first-come, first-served," basis• 
L 
ana ~rs.  ,.~. ~ua,e nas graaumea ~rom 
UBC witha Doctor of Medicine degree. 
Mudle. graduated from Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School in 1973. where she won 
theAcademic Technical Prize, and ob.:.. 
rained her B.Sc. from UBC.. _She.spent a 
year in research before entering 
rnediclne. Mudle is now in ~er first year 
of residency at, the Vancouver ,General 
,',;<~Noq)ltsl.~n~- the UrW0#~i~TI.5~.~qh ~' 
I 
u i 
/  gust r traints 
. re~tr~ln~,, ~er!¢~S.,: i:"~d.et.., .: ~eir  jm;t~di~tio~,.,~! i :/:-..,::.. ':~ :.:make"=ure:: you/ have •, " 
'~:;,~! bl!!: i to i-limit/i: p~bll¢" : here ' i .~ed .p la~ 'I:. to:'"/', ~o.e., of, i ~ ,e  ? ;', mo~,~ ,. ~-:  : 
i .~. r~ant~:wege:h,ik:~i.~ six. :,: ~oiiow,!:al.th~ ~e ~uld .. P,"rOm!~en,t-:.~gse~"Li s., Bell' .. ' , .  
:pe.l; ~, .  t':a'nd fl~;e i~er., cent:.: ".b~. :Walti~g : h)~ .see ex~cfly.-.i .CUadg, ,s al~41cat~/:1o .the ' . :  r" 
0~,er./:two .,y, ears.:was ,~in--"what'OttaWa does.- : . ' . '  CRTC .for. a 15.!-per-¢ent' . i 
-."trod., ,~.ed~. t tWoddys.after. ',' The po!ley: is.expect~,d to,.: ra~_ increase.., ,,., ~., ~:.,:~ ! :... ', .... : 
Finance- Mtiilater: :Allan : apply to.all fedeial agenelts , W lttie, cab~.,, ,~.b~,., ~..tke . :' 
MacE-aehen announced a~id CroWn corporatin~:, powerto"reviewandrejo ct ':::' 
' l imited wage,and price Thus, its Impact could be decisions, of independent 
restraintsasonexamplefor-' e l t  On such' ]~hings"as. regudatory" bodice like the 
, the provinces .and private ~*teleph0ne and cab le  CRTC ~ CTC, itdoes~'t 
sector, television rates set by the'-, have th.e pawer to send them 
Canadian Radio4elevlsion dir'ections as lt can to Crown But his pledge to.roll back 
unjustified price increases 
above those levels is still on 
the drawing hoard - -  it 
- wasn't given as much ad- 
vance thought as wage 
controls and has turned out 
to be more complicated 
than expected. 
The price side of the anti- 
inflation strategy was "not 
as fully developed" during 
hur r ied  budget  
preparations, one. top 
government official said. It 
was included because the' 
government felt it couldn't 
move on wages alone. 
The price restraint policy 
is "under ,intensive review" 
but sources ay it probably 
won't be announced for  at 
least several weeks. 
The delay raises doubts in 
some quarters about what 
the program will ac- 
complish. 
New Democrat Leader Ed 
Broadbent accused the 
Liberals of lacking the 
"courage and fairness .to 
bring in effective legislation 
controlling prices" as they 
did for wages. 
David McKendry of the 
Canadian Consumers 
Association said the 
program's uccess, looks 
.doubtful because of.."so~ 
.many uncertainties and 
dilemmas." 
In his June 28 budget 
speech,, . "MacEachen 
sketched only the :broad 
outline, saying: "The 
government will monitor 
' the price decisions of the 
regulatory ageneiL, s within 
~'n]~" ~[~l ]~ .~. ' an&l n'~ke 
"~i~l l~Ye)~id f i -~ '  re  
and Telecommunications corporations uch as Air 
Commission, air and rail Canada. 
passenger fares regulated Communications Minister 
by'the Canadian Transport Francis Fox said the 
Commission and some:" questiOn of directiveff is 
commodity prices set by being studied but he expects 
federal marketing beards, the independent agencies to 
. Even the price of theatre- take theirsliWai front the 
going, in  Ottawa could be b(Idget's "clear policy 
• affected since the National statement/' 
-Arts ,Centre is a Crown ."Obvin~ly the govern- 
corporation, meat expects the re i~tory  
But the,. keY 'element. is agencies to take that into 
how cabinet defines .the consideration. 
'.'exceptional Clrcums~a: " I t  nw~be up to.the petscm 
aces" to justify .price in- - asking for somethin~ above 
creases above six per cent. six or five Per ee~,~ Justify 
• Finance and' Treasury in front of the CR'gC that 
Hoard officials are . they ,ought ,~to , receive 
scrambling to answer such more." 
questions as how many Other  compllnaUons cited 
prices Will be affec~ted, h6w include: " .-. 
to press" departmentS~i~u=t.•. ' . ; ; . / . , F~i rne l~. .~:U:~l l  
~tgencies to st ick to the Canada was held toa  six- 
limits and whether to try to per-cent increase and 
sl~ell" out' "exee.ptlo~tl"' pl'o'~'ln:c.itilly~'~;~..~Plra( d 
Circumstances" 'or 'deal tel'ephone ' '  eompanles  
with them on a case-by-caue weren't,'- some consumers 
basis, . - "  ~"~ would be worse off. 
........ i . " L 
I 
mrc~wood A~a.m.nt .  I 
'Adult or |e r l f~  L -  Quiet : ' : ' : :15 On l t "b t j i ld lng  II 
" " lEKh ld tec~np ieMWith :  . . . .  ': ." . . . .  . [ |  
Ref r l~r~or  , El 
s~=ve ~,m " '  II 
' walltowallcarpa~Ing,, . . . .  , . . . . .  ': : tl 
• Laundry facllltl~ " . . . .  "' ' ' | 
' SecurltyeMr!nca " " ' " ' II 
On premises managers I I  
. C lo le~odown~own " 11' ~ ~ ~ I I  
. V:blockfromarana&swlmmlngpool,  ,~ I I  
" • ~Fa~hlr l~i .  . ~... , []  
lbedr°°msulte"t3SS " ' .... :* '~ I I  
~1s.~ (~.1 9vi~ Jasq I I~ l~n~£[  eidt rli elshlgWil 
. .. : : : "  
I . 
, . .  " ' :  , . .  , 
• , ¢:" 
Monday- Saturday 9-6 Friday 9-9 
" l  
. :  . . . .  
. .  / .  
• ;"  . '~  : ";. 
. .  % -, . :  ;. 
• L 
- All SANYO " . . . .  All PIONEER All LASER Speakers sow XW ;,'tt  ...., . . . .  . 
rP ~,, screen. 1 Ok MP '~  ' Car Products pr iced  s27coo Ca roducts ,u , , , fun~lon . ,  ~ l&UI i j I f . , , c tun lng  .... 
Amp; ,~8-FM ,ndash I !1  ~1~ i~ l~ / from ~l l ,ea . ,o .  ~ 'v - -ea  . . . .  - :  ' " '~1~ ~'  " S0NY IKV ig46R I " . "~ - . "  • ' ' - - Ln ' ' :  
PURCHASE ONE AT,._ ' ~n~ "p' k'" L," ,B ~ ~ V/__ Equalizers, 
Speakers, , ... ~ FULL PRICE AND ~r '~ . Equalizers, Speakers . . . .  Al l  r . ' ~ ~ '~P l  electronic tuning. 20 screen . .~  I I~ :  .-,", 37o % Decks, Less  ~ RECEIVE OTHER FOR : . . . .  '~ ' . .  • AM-FM Indnsh Less  j ~ l r  ~ '  V 1 ONLY Less II ~'  
I I -All PaRTABLEProducts ..... .A, Regular Priced : ..... All CONSOLE T.V.'s . , oNEE. -SANYO-SON.  .RECORDS & "" ' SANYO - '~  MAGNAVOX 
20° 1 TAPEs 20%1 20"% AM.FM Stereo Remote & Cassettes . Non-remote 
~ortwnve Less  Less  : 25"  sc reen  Less  
RCA VIDEO*DISC . . . . . . . . . .  " 
. Previously used as rental ." 
7ONLY " .=~: . ~ -':: ';" "" : 
. - - - . ,  $ 095 
NOW ONLY:~i .~- -~,  ~r , ~' 
ml 
. TV & Stereo Stands 
Less ' , !  
..... Wlt ere tlle music i s !  
All FISHER 
Stereo Products 
% Receivers, Turntables, . ~ E  Equalizers, Speakers, ~ ' . "1  
Co~.e Decks Lels ml lF  . . 
";, All. iabs 1 ' ' n " r " - -  " " n ~ ~ n " 
ifinal • r . . : - .  - -~ .y~. . ,  ~ .+ . :  • 
. . .  - . 
o :  • 
All SANYO 
Portable T.V.'s 
- 2O% Remote & Non.remote Electronic tuning Less 
-SAMYO Portable 
Video Timer.Truer 
SANYO Video Camera 
, . , , ,  k $ . , . . , . .  
• ,..:.-,,-. . . . . . . .  .. ~'?. "..'.." 
" . , . ,  , -  . , 
. . . . .  While quantiti;es last: No  rainchecks. 
: :- Shop early:for best,.seleCtion.. '-
II I I I 
We have tickets available for ,the 
TORONTO CONCERL July 26at :TAMITIK 
4623,:  : :Lakolso 
Terraoe, B.i), 
I I I I I I I  II I I 
. i 
,1 . " "  
.,I 
. |  
r ,. - . . .  " ' 
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HAGAR the'HORRIBLE +,  I. !.t b l  Dik Orowi • I. l lJ n ill 
' t , + ' . ~ + ' . . . .  1 ' ~ ~ "r~ 4 +*J= 
~ e ~ r ~  ' ~ ,  ~ e ~ , :  I :~mo~T,e~,~ ~me.~ ,~ : ~ = . : ~  + ~,  T~ / ,+ .... - -  ~ .... ' : 
: I ~ ~ A T e : ,  
' " + "" " ~ " " qq =~ .'1'::" :" bq :1 ~ ~ 'q q::~ jl' p~q " " ~ I + " : " . q:+ " ::' :" :q ' ~ ~ ~ :  : ' :~+' '  % I q~: ~ ' ":: 11 , ~ : /1  : :" " ." " ',r , .'':1 e '~'r L ~'k:k+." e 'b lq :~L:' ~ "1 '" + ' : "w, : ' ,~ qq~  'l. O~ i ,+'k b ~a S a ~ ' z 'U~r  ~ . . . .  ~ : ~ . 
~ ~ w , ~ = .  :~, :I+,+~::::I:::: W~,!ki., . '-y.., ,m~+. ; , , .  ~ : . .  : : m.~, .,. , ~e  ~. ,  = _m,<~.~.,!: 
" ~ ' "I ~ ~ . . . . . . .  ~I ~: I i + " ~ ~ ~ 1  "' ' n : I q ' I . q ' I . . I " r ' I 
' . . , . , .  ~ + t ~ ~ .  ~ ~. .~__Z  ~,!~,:~21~:.-+...:.--~m+-:.~?~i.~-.m.t . "Z i .~ .  ~ - - . , ,  ++ =.re.term IllTavern.. : l IG lvu lml . :  .llW]Mlewai,+.' 
... ~ - - -  . , . k ' . . . ' .  ' , .~" '+ '~. '~ ' " - - "~" .  " / 14Chide ! " " f lGrow.  . tP .~o l t ,  t I1 ! : !~ . . ,  .~: 
ANImAL CRACKERS b M Ro9er  l lo!Ion +. :, (m./.=toxpr.:~+) .'IV"-~ .r~zmp~. i,.e,,ho,.,e am-' 11~~.. .m 
. . . . . .  . . .... Your lnl~iUon IS leen new ' 111Court pme Item 8 I t~  le<xl . , . 
,-~J~ mmm ~m'c>. .  rwH~r ~ Po '~.Y7  ,m yo.,. m. .~ =.=~ , P,=,,, , m+,~,~o ,.t~o,o - ,~ ,  
m I 
I ~ ~  |~ :C~I .~A. r l I~ I~IN  ~ j her, yet you tend to ex- | I  Printer's ~laaladdi,h Imrintor BwindleL.'~ + 
' U'avagame with linanmm. =Pe~ C.~.,~.,:~ 
I : .  f . _  .+ U . I ]P~=e~"I~=RII4tS I~ I I~:~ Y Avolddmingaflerralnbemm. measure ,• A+g.m~zllmllme:~ImJ~. 11~zeW - ' 
i+ (Apr.~0toMay~O) ~T~out is i~s~smclo~;Ki ,  IP~ ~"Pe~..:. 
• Cmllfldentlalfly works best 11 Gallic YeS " 1611 IRIA[FIF I I=ISI ISINIEIDI  "::V,. 
may promise more than is 31Blunder ted--"  ~:~': 
. possible. Save some time for 41Warl)le, 
_ peace and qu/et. ~ "Be J  --+ B i~ 
+:- GEMINI ~ "Duaeb~n" ~ ,81ake -, " 
Undoubtedly, you'll ha~,'e : 4 1 1 ~  +•' 
~.p~ g0od times In the COmlwnY of • ~Pith IPl I INI~IITIIEIEIIL I I ISrrl '+ g°ddlm' ~ 
• fdenda and loved ones. Over- N Corroded. I E IA IT IS I IS IO ISnAIR IE IA I  411 l~out  . +' 
...... " +- U Ncmlele '+ " ...- doing, though, could lead to 11Cind) 414 acid ""' 
SHOE . I " b9 Jeff-macNellg CANCERf°°lishbehavi°r'(June21tojuly~.) ~i~,  . llDramdlme41tAlticle kJmwerloyemlerd~y'SlLm=]e. ~Go4d '~'" 
+Am+,mmm ...m ++ m m  -3;i ..,. o . , .  + ,+  , , ,o 
regarding a work project.and - 
i, I~IP./m.'!'I'I~I+Y!~+...- , -~. +I,P~,3,1ANI+0P , + ,~  KEYI~0AF.9, r ' ~  me ~ ,+ ,- 
+ + ~ ~  <++o, ,++,  ++ + +, :  
-+ ' - " ' "  ~1~ t .~~. . .  / .  Set.. +,+e~o,.  + . ,ant  ,, t " 
' ~ . - ' '  ~ ~ . _ . .  " '  " ( j ~ + , ,  ~ ~ , .  ~ " ~ '  ~ .  party may interfere with a trip me r. U+exp ~ted corn- ! : + 
+ .~)+~ =--L.~, t ~,~ ~' career plan. A family memlzr 
~ ~ '+ ~/ .~"~ - - ' " " '  f;.+ • "+ forgets , , th lng.  
I --'j make s~ you stay on top of mmm um ~ ~ I 
, -  the facta. , ,  42. 
8Room,HILDA bgRu=. , , l l  mgero ,+,mm~ ~.=-,-~ 1~ ~ "~:= 
" • ~ ' (Sept.23toOct.22) ,7  ,o , " " " • t 
r - +P+/Z . -. Good times with a loved one • ~' 
• ~ m  Om " ~ m  ~ ~ O ~  ~ / ~T  +1 ~ " T e N +  +a ++ ~e ~AREPO ~ ) + ~  I--I::" i . . t  " i l  i "  I " +  I t '1 + + , ' 'J 
"OT  "^ . . . .  +" e- -  ~ . . . . .  ~ mood, Im .. , ~ .. 
• ~ AN13+FIRM~ I~ I+d U=l=- .... , . .-.~/ . • o thers  tempt you to an ex- • - -. I " 
~ . , ~  TOO- ~_~13+/~/ / , .~  .. . .travagance." - - : +4 I "'-: i 
C ~ J i ~ ' - [ ~  J Ca~"~r"  " " " " ' "  " - . CltlI'PTOI~UIP 4*8  
.."'-"_ • ~ jj~.,~...c..~,~. : ' ~ ~j,~,~'~'~-..~ ,~.~: ) / ,~+~|  + ~toyour head. No one l l kesa .ar t ,  M ke no wild pro: P LPMV.  , JZBU DBMF . CUWGK.  ,I Z X.++II,.~: 
.=  ,o . , ,  ++ +++.  z .  + .+ x , . . . , ,  o . , , .  x+ + + , , : + , - +  = . . . .  +: 
~ . " ~  / / l _~%J .~k  ,.~,~_+,'/ ~o  SAGFFTARIUS " ,.~I',.,-:,~' •,-'.+ Z P M A SM I .  V • ' ' +"; 
. - .+ +m,  ..+ + . - -m~i+m= ~~Mlk IF~. -  .. , /+~mmmv-~e ( ,o+.=to~.m .., _m"~. . :  : . . . .  .+  . . . . . . . . .  ...; • '~ 
~-  ~J l~ l~+~:~, ' : : : :  +;:.:;, ::~..T~,'_+~g_+__ ' ~, '+~'  ::, :,:,7 ',:'. ;:.:~ Lv_~i '+  ~ai :  ~ ,~:~m, , :o .~ ~: ,  
.~ ,+;+, " ' '  ~ ,~: - : -  , . . . .  . - . ,  , - - "  . ?'u~,+"~v~v~e+ S c~l~t.om~P+~m " , . . . . . . . .  '-'+JIM .I},S,:W~TH..N~.C~]N_.0+LWO.~_F" ,~mW"/n~.~' =~)n~ 
+,~ ~ I l l I )U [  o u r ~ m  e r o l t e  .u l l  m l t+ , ,  s+t l l  I.~O Of  I P+IT IF ,  I . . . .  - - :  . . . . .  " '...~ . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  y . ' -oa~ ~ "- " "~roil~f~i~j~iii<iiiipel.e:Uequais~l " . " 
work pUe up. Be sure to do 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
IE1/EN A~I .<PlPEY MENTIO/V~ N~R 
I ,VAMe. . .  ' ' 
• . • ~ W~=,RE 
ITHIN~7~0 ZA~;.~JME~MIr~ AIN6- 
lOu~ ~4~e~" P+ew~;- I WORTH / 
I~m++ ,~ -ms 2~L~Se/w~+- ,~ =T 
bg Ston.Lee and Fred Kida 
B.C. bg JohnnM Hart 
your duty. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dec. ~-to Jan. 19) 
You'll make home the place 
you want it to be with a few 
decorative touches. YOU tend 
to extravagance,  though, 
wbendinlngout,  
AQUARIUS =;~ 
(Jan.2OtoFeb. 18) 
Inspiration leads to success 
in creative projects. A career 
opportunity ira_ an element of 
risk. Don't count  your 
chickens prematurely. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
You'll have a chance for 
recognition and increased 
financial g~m. In your per- 
ssnal ife, be careful not to 
believe verytidng you hear. 
YOU BORN TODAY are ex. 
/ . , ,+ , . , . , , , ,  ,n ,o, , .  ,+o,. . , ,  
' . + 
• - i . "  ' + your restlessness +Into art/sUe 
productiv/ty. You dislike 
J= ,  .. • ._-adventure and excitement; 
-With se]f-dL~Ipllne, though, 
• " you'll achieve success. 
+'"  C :  ++ 
. .Theater, tom, ~,  wrm,g and 
.~ . - - - - . -  ' . . . .  '" " lT.+r ' : " " /~  ~:  %+ -m~cmmofum~mm 
.. , ' which you'll +be happy. You 
. . . . .  - - . :  ..: ......... :: .-.  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :+-: ......... +- ~.-+:.+- ....... : ..... " - : . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  .: may .a.]aobedrawatopoHti~,. 
lai,,~l,,a pl l=OglaK Ir " " ~ ' ~ ' " " " ' ' + ' "  " " - M ~ P + + .u "u:'. u" ..~u 'k .'1 ~- ~ ' " ' "  + ' + "" -  ~ + u "r~'+ ' ~" .... I) 13"  g ..-orrM Trudeou movements n~o ap l~.a l  to " you. Bl r th~te  of: Inlpnar 
~ cm~m~ u a s~k mi l tml  e~s~ i ~ Ils 
k~r . ,~ . i i  ~ ,,mm.r. u po. thkl m-t X ~ 0, #, 
-,..~ m,ml  m ~ ,-- si~ yo, dm to io~iq 
vmu. s lum u ~ ze u.~ =,z m.  _/ 
HEATHCLIFF_ _ _ 
' "  ~U 
I .  X • , ~ 
, ' -+ :  
I. + . ! 
• , r "  • ~ 
" " '~ NOW COT THAT.ee l " /~  , • +, • . . -  1 - ' 
, • + • 
- .+ 
[ /Ab'7~,~t3~P ~VLY~ Bergman, film director; 
++o, Wl l .  I / r~ow' /Fz .  71~AB/Z#~-r - - ' . l ~V'rH~.XA- P./~lff.~J~0"O and Gerald F°rd, p°liUclan;+ ' -  " : ' ..... ' . . . . . .  
I am~n')or~spev ~+w,~e';'n. - . . ++--~.-- ..<. - 
. • . : • ++ + ~.  , : ,~  ,+  
:+  :+ ;+: + + ++ • !/:i + +: ;(. :. 
; . • ' . .  j ' ;  + . "i + " 
" .+ .  G. : . / r - ' ' -  , ' ' , '  " " 
+,--+,_+ :I ~ :+,+•,-i 'X.~ I ~ I ,.,~--'~'~ I ~ 
i+~) -_  ~ I~/ . .~ .L~:= .. MaHlalbUm . " . , ) : .+  ':,:,.+'..:'+ , j  ~"  ~ " " 
" me mondilg I w,~awak. - + :  / +. " i -+~ ++I I `+ ~ " 
cued by  a ~ +Jlinted el l ,  my . . '. - "  .i :+ / ! - .+ .~o.~,~ !i+ | '+re  I . . . .  
llpe. •When I opened my e,je~11 ' • '- " /N -~ l~ '  co .•  ..,+ t, .:,rl .+.;+ ..... ~+,~+- 
".:' . : -' . llJIp+ll + .~I~ + • . m,. . . - ,  o . , . ,  . .... 
I+-tE+L~ 
. . . . .  . bw~w~d°1~l l l~z l~ "~ +':+'++':',:: : + ' :m~/ l~,  [ ~ .... .,,1~J++i:"+.++-+u the  WIZARD OF]  . . : .  -~+ + b ' Oront P~rk i r  ondNhnn 9 Hort:  : t~  ~e~,~p. +. x=+,,,,,:,.+,, , :,+ ~,  ,,.., ,~+ ,~+i  
+ + : |E+t+y . J  . ,  +++~++ :. ~ . I ~ ~ . . . . .  .~ , + "I " ~+~+~ '~1++ 1+4 " + ~: + ~r +re: ` . l.q~.. + ~ + 11 4 " " + -. Temm came to my eyel and I 
• " "+ " " ' "  " : " ' " " ' " " ? " " "  ' "  ' I I I  
. . . .  + : .+r .+ ++ ++ +- - - -  
. .+ -+.... " , - - . .... . . . . . .  t ldz fo r lhe lu ta0mmml l t  
: " . : .... + .: + • . ,.-.k,~o=. _~+ m= i:" " •+I+~+ • ''+ 
: : . .  :'/!~:. ::+.+: ..+ • ana ezclt inl.  811u dze.-- : :+: ~::~:+ +,:.::++++~( " a mm~-me . . . .  bK . t4L - - - .~  . j ."  " , + ' ,  
, ' I f  your  marriage Is "per -  - ,,- - i . .  .o .  ,:, 
• ,~:c . 2-::~?+.:.;,.:~-~)+:~:)++~;!:%'..•~ ..• +~ m- . " . .  " " - - of your anniverurye Congr|t- - +:' 
,+ '+ }+~/,+ + abie"I"°" to ro.r wI,e r0r ~ + i , , t o  , , , ,to ~e,.,o*n; " "  " ' "~"  " "S  nkw"a  oggod I  ' ' '  +++v'+' 
That , - in  Itmlf, Is qu i te  an i s c [  .... +,- ~'7 ~ =" " ! "+ ( '~++ :.  :"+ : . . . . . . .  , • : _ - :  . . . .  • : ach leve l t le . t ,  "The  " + I . . .1  + " 
• -+ :: ,:"::7•:+!7++~U: " ,. 
L+ . . . .  + + 
t , 
. . . . .  ~ , ~ ~.  ' '~ , '  Z" ' . . - ,  " " y .  - ' ' ' , ,~ ,  . , !~ , . .  
• ,~BEIP.I~r (AIP). --, l~ael mov~l }~,,annor to.:,, ~ir force o~/ i~M ( ,~ ,~{~ @!d ! '~  ~ g  o, " ~ .~ i~=de,  and l i~  ~ ruti "Wi~,,:about~O =ks  andl:..,l ,a~or~d ~, .  
' , " ~ '  dthen~s"toremove, guer~mas ..' :. ,W~.~, thee!sand .e re=ms;to ensure', acid;. ~dH ~ ~o~man..p#ulKed~r,.:=wever,...told,~. : At the,me l~m~elsraei/,orc~s~pped~ to;hav~.e,=~ 
. , Lel~n~, ~ " capital, .... ,:.;.: ,,/ .:-: , :",,~eq~aldem~im~ii~ !h~,:t;the :~ts  leaveBe ~ E ~ i  " ~ '  ,!~.ael *~,,.~i kdk l~ t~p |tl,.:, ~nd~uie i  b!o¢~d,e~ West.; ~t , !  .,Tn1~l~,.,W,,~e 'o 
The:nev~..signs o{  jar.ae!l !mpat ienc,  .... " " :i :' 'fulfil led'"ff/it'!s a~a~"Pr°vm:th i t  -lhe ;Pa~ of n~ ~i "Wa~'~ p lways lan  ~ on '~b mo~,.!. ' : . .~/~ ~._ d, ;- ~ :un ic  r~ ~bles~,thewest~ ":;',,hak : ~.~¢~'~ : d~ad,¢ad,:" ~ ,  n ,~Id~+:y : ; ?:, :,!.,', md~ngfresh.f: dt andNegeU 
.; dleJ~la ~at~e' '.ne~o,,tla~lo= ~te",~ ~ ............ arl~ta: ."~'.. L"' ' ;;' ' ''? ";":~ " 
take;. • the ; Paies~ne Liberatl, ,,' M~naehe~;i B~ih.i~:,bocem~ ~antry',',:wa~ts, to, :¢O.vin=ed.lhat the PI;O:Is :: " ~:-~Uts~H.s.': ,b~,: yi,', ~ '~, ,.SlXI~ " ~S im~i ,a~:  . ~ge~l~ shortof f,,el;-!t,s~|,d,.~.per;c.ent~bl }ts'b~Ikerics 
'ca~,~Va ~ves,.A~ ~,~ter ' .. ' ,' " '+ '  , . . . .  :.,that, time,lswoddnl,~~eir '~a~i ", / "L"" ' "" ~" ';" " "' .n~n~,.'me ,~ruc¢ ~Z~.a me n~we~ ~a=~.rLx~ ~'u~ery,., "oveM " :~ ' ", ~" ' ;, .+ ' ' ....... ' :, '. ,. i .:, /, 
" ' " " ~ ' ";'q ;~  ; :  ~+~ : . '  ~ m [ ' " : ~ : , ~ " . ' ' .  ; '  ~ + m : . ' ' ' . . ~ . . . .  "q 11 " .:.:~:., ..; '  , . . . ; . . , . : . . . ; . . . "~ .;~:.+,:.,:.',..:. due]~sh1ce~th~eariy~`iays`~heJeydahsta~e~sJ~e6in~:~-,~A~;~r~a`~`~n~aU~°M~nda`~L~ha~a~ 
• ~-+p~+a/0ng wire me~e~o m. wmt B+iru+; are some'  /Leb, anem'mUlfJ.7'ow~,,w~+ requmtod+an.m.)~+Ity .~. / v.amnofLebmn.. '  • " " :. :rarer Aralatquestioned me memme~ of more 'talks. 
. 500,0~:;Pmestin~n a d Lebanese c, lvfllans.+ . . . .  . , .  ' keeping+ with, government regulations, + said ~e ,~raeu ~'i W~ tern dip lomata'and Lebanese govcrnmmt ,sourcm "Don't ask me abOut nego+iationsl"'Arafat +sl}outed toa 
~;~+! ;D~.ee  M~ater ~e,  s~aron, m • epoch ~ /~omma.a r~seoup~ tts force..reund Beaut to a~rU t~o ' say the U~a~ now ua.e ~,0oo to ~o,=o u~o~ ~un.  reporter Monda~ as he mop~ damase from ~,ra~U~ 
}h~,+;ii" .,. ' " " " . : .  " .- ' -  " - +- ' . . . .  - ' ' - - • : " . " . - ~ " sh i lg  around the PLO command centre in West Beirut. 
Britain to +r ' atriate Fal ands prisoners r ' " =T~"r~ll~i+lgF-~q~l~"~l~l 
LOEDON(APY--Britoi~", despite .the message, Britajnimpos~lits"tetal tions against Argentina on office spokesman said ArgenUna 'released PICK UP & DEL IVERY 
says lt'will repatriate the-Britain's air-sea blockade of exclusion zone" 'alter Monday "makes /or arrangements are being Britaln'a sole prisonar in the 6 3 8  8 1 9 5  
reniatnlng 593 Argentine the Falk]un~ and Argen- Argentine soldiers Invaded ~ justice," The United States made with the International undeclared war July 8~ He • 
prisoners wire surrendered fine coast plus its economic the Falklands on 'April 2 sided with Britain in the Committee ofthe RedCroes was Flt. I t .  Jeffrey Glove, 
in the Falkland inlands senctl0~ against Argentina . following 149 years  of COnflict after attempting to to repatriate the prisoners captured when his Harrier 
because their cotmtry,hps : will remain-in force "while, British rule. Argentin a has medlatea peacefUl solution tothe Argentina f l lg  pert jetwas shot down over the 
pro l~ lsed :  ' "ac t ive  further consideration is long claimed sovereignty to the cenflint, of PuertoMadrynaszoonns Falklands, llllli0 i01 l lg l  Anllllrinl[ S l rv ic l  
hestilitie~s'." in the South given to the issue." over the islands it calls the.. The 593 prisoners Include possible, Britain took almost 11,800 For Pager M o.3 ! 
,Atlantic.are over. "We~stiB have to be Malvinas. .,. the commander of the The prisoners were put  prisoners when the 
A : , ,Foreign Of f i ce  careful that we are not - ; '  spokesman,-aaid Monday bombed again/ '  British The British say any Argentine forces, on the aboard the St. Edmund Argentine command on the 
., . . Falklands during their about I0 days ago because Falklands surrendered. 
that messages sent by officials said privately. "Argentine ships, sub. occupation, Brig.-Gen. of lack of suitable ae- Meat were repatriated'bet BUSINESS ROAD RUNNER 
Argentine -authorities to ' In Buenos Alrels, Foreig n marines and aircraft found Marie Benjamin Menondez, commodatlon on the the remaining captives 
cEde!on ',via ~ the Swl~s Minister Juan Aguirre ~thin +the zone may be. and  35 men Britain says Falklands. Were held pending an . SER VICE, TO 
b~ssy'In:Buones,Aires, Lanarl told' reporters regarded as hostile and volunteered to help. clsar The Foreign Offie&" Argentine declaration IERRACE-IH01UIHIU-REM0-AIIIP011T 
ceded a ,  "de  f~cto Monday Argentina has not attacked, The zone extends Argentine minefields on the rejected the Argentina hostilities were over. 
e~esat'ion ':of, hostliitiss '~ formally recognized a to 12nautiesimfles from the islands. ,claim that he captives were 
e~ists-following the 74-day cessation of hostilities with Argentine coast. A British garrlslon of - -  -- 
F~Iklands, conflict that Britain. Agulrre said such a Most are aboard the-being held under harsh 
eddied in British victory recognition cannot be made ~'-Agulrre said the Reagan British passenger ferry St. conditions, calling the abOut 2,500 men remains on [.J~ ~A~[~ L~D. 
administration's decision to Edmund anchored off the charge "offensive and the Falklands upported by 
J~u~.e 14. until Britain lifts its lilt'its own economlc sane- Falklands. The  Forelgn unfounded."- a number of ships, sub-  T l r r i c l  0u |  T l rmina l  63§-35110 p! t the spokesman sa id  blockade. marines and RAF fighter "'.... ' " planes. ' _. z 
ish rail shut down still considered  rit + . . . . . . . . .  _ -  S I,F  
~INDON(AP) - -~ 'y  workers until the strike strlke,"Urquhartsaid."lle will seriously have "to nationwide, cutt ing'the mA~, ,~, l l~  I + 
.~ .Ra i l  officials, their ends. - , has got to do something consider a nose-down." 'number of engineers who 
h~pe~,dsehed for a mass Theother move;reported aboutit, lf he is going to be British Raft saysthe ,  have defied the unlon and 
r~n to work by striking . under Consideration isfiring party to the crucifixion of strike is costing it &8.5 worked. ' 
e~gineers, were reported all striking engineers of the British railways, as we million (118.7 mmion) a day UntilMonday, most trains 
r~ady to d.eeLde today._..24,000-member Asooclated knowthem, he must be held in lost revenue and-  British Rail had managed te ~ I ' s  Sho~s W~Sh~S ~0 Qn~o~nce ~he~ 
~hether to shut down the Society of Locomotive responsible and I hope his government grants, which run to and from london had c|o$@d e~til'e state-run network Engineers and Firemen, members are listenl~." were cut off on grounds the been driven byengineers .,ax--e ..-es..a. to 
edge_  all.the strikers. Under that plan, the British Rail said it ran network is not running a who had boarded them at prepore for their 
l~b  British Raft board strikers would not be 1,483 passenger trains and proper service under ~e provincial locomotive 
was scheduled to meet later rehired unless they agreed about 9O freight rains on terms of its coptract, -depots or stations with few 
tolim'~t under chairman Sir to the flexible work Monday w i th , ,  engineers, The finanelally strapped pickets, SEMIANNUAL 
Peter Parker to decide its schedules. - This compares with 715 railway says it will save But union militants have CLEARANCE SALE 
n~t:~move in the dispute Union leader Ray ; engineers who reported on money with. the flexible since been sent to picket artin9 Thursdoy July 15 9 
: that han cet train service by Buckton has warned of Friday. The railway nor- worksehedules, whichvary depots.and stations all St at 
90 per cent and fOrced reprisals from other-unions mallyoperatesabout 15,500 engineers' workdays bet- around the capital..The , I 
,i. . . . . . .  .~.^~ . . . . .  ..,..,~- if British Rail,figes. the pusscnger trains and L.q00 ~+e~ns~,v¢~,andnineho~s, ~un~j~M~morethan- I~- .~ , ~ ~.~, .~. , . , . . - , - -~ , ,g ,  ~t~O/  . . . . . . . .  J~ , t~O/  ,,.,;4 N i  
. . . . . . .  ~'P' '+'P+,. , ~..'~.b% mP""l<3 + (+1'~e,-ff~-ei '+  " '. I ) ,~  e worked ar~ + -' = . . . . . . .  , I~" .~I~/~.-'.- , -+~I~- /O  ............. 
• .+ ._ ~ .g..l/~q.~.) rg a~/Ll~en~all't ~+++'~ ~o+, -i'l~ I ~m. y mnce Z0Z9 from Lonaon's malmme .. . . . . . .  
~,~'~r~ of °~e Trades ' "We have got to face the a~l +' +|a,m the new Kings Cross station to stop ~ . . . . ' .... ~ . " . , . 
~B~iish newspapers said Union Congress,. satd sitnatlon that We cannot go schedules will lead to engineers reporting for ~ " • 11" ~t~l  k.~/J[~B"~'~'~l l r l r~ , F , j~k ,p~r  ~ 4 - ~  1 ~  ~ 
~. ,~d likely will shut dismissals "would be. of On indefinitely running a. " layoffs, work there, O ~ ~.  '~  
r d~'~i:'the,+.; • .. 17,600-kilometre. very grave concern to the poor service," said British In the increasingly bit-te~ . " .+ H .~ ' J L JL~ ~ ~.~,~ ~v.  . j L~ l  ~ H~ 
s~m ins bid to force the  whole ~. trade ,...union Rail's .industrial relations dislmte, theunion hassetup ~ g .  /- ;-Th@ ~orr l@ o~ Hopp v F ~ "  ~ g~ 
theengineer'Sstrike thatUni°nbegant° July4SCrap movement."James Urqullert, British director, Cliff_ Rose. "We picket s outside rail deuots ~(~A' I~ .  I H"  " ' OPEN g.6Mbn..Thu,:s., ~mt. 9-9 Friday, ~ ' -~ W~] 
over l~troduetion of flexible +Rail's manager : esponsible '--/'~+'~:" ~i  + rchant" H]~.Ij 
shifts. Complete closure forprnductivity, denounced I ~"~1~ I I].461"$- blse.Ave. " 4600 B lock  Me 
K union's s tand .  [41 would  mean laying off - ' . . . .  . . . . . . . .  : '  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : -~-  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "+~ 
Britisk..,: . . . . .  .,, . , , ooo  ,,. ._.uo,= Llnd 's  Foshlons , i  ' i..+i 
Cuts expected 611 Llnd= Purschke ,,, 4+ ,i 
' r i - 
• KALIFAX (CP) --  Health Minister Gerald Sheehy . 
war~ed Nova Scotians on Monday to prepare for stern Thare has been a lot of talk in tbe lnst few years about he ~ ~'~ 
austerity in his department, indicating cuts may be coming value of color and how color choices reflect +the mood or 
to staff, hoapLtal beds will be close~ and user-pay charges social valuesof thewearer. While no one can underestimate ) ~ . ~  
may be imposed on some services.~ . " • the value of color, it strikes me as being simplistic to . ] ,  
Sheehy said in an interview the ea~net will discuss the conclude a man who wears yellow pants is aLto+an whose 
effecton health services el a manslve~toriaration of the favorite pet is a p~>die. By the same token, It Is equally 
ec0nomic situation which has emerged s 'ee  the provinclul tmfairtodccidethe,dywhogrcceryshopsinacr[mson ' , + , ~  
budget was brought down in late April. velvet dress is a lady in search of romantic adventure,. )'.._..;._~ ~ - ~  / 
"There are probably going to be some layoffs in nursing preferably of short duration. .. 
staffs in areaswhere hospitals have elosed beds~" he said. To those who accept such historical connatations, ~olor 4 ~ ~k,~ 
"If there arelayoffs, we'll.get letters to (the emPloyees) combinatious can make psychoanalysis by pigment even -- 0 
to l~t them know in the next two weeks. This will happen more difficult.For example, it is easy to conclude awoman ¢ 
swiftly or else the cu~ will have to be much more severe,.+' who Wears a baby blue dress with pink flowers is, at least at ~ ~ . /~/~ 
Some hospitals, which have dosed sections for the that  moment, a woman who speaks oftly, loves children, i / /~  
sum'mer xpecting them to bereopened in September, will ' and doesn't know shout hockey, But what does one dowhen , ~ ¢ 
have to Keep them closed for at least two years while the th'e object of one's attention reappears wearing a red and .' , { ~ ' ~ ~  
ec°n°myimpr°ves'the'minlstersaid'°: orange' strtked dress (°utside °f I~a'i'iw~ii)? It in fair to  Ii' Remember 
N~w programs to provide 'additional services will be +conclude the woman in a potential'/.d~murderer? O  
shelved for the time being. EarUer thls.year,a $250-mflH0n -:~rhaps an outfit of red+ white and black'? DOes. this mean.  4 ) - : _~ ~- -~ L :  ~-  . . . . . .  ( 
hospital centralization plan was scrapped.and Sheehy said the lady is a hot-bloode-d-sopl~(lcate--whb'k~retly  desir-e~-' " . ....... ,. . . .  
other programs uch as rrec orthodontic work or fre~ to be a virgin? ~ " " ,( 
I~lasaes and bearings aids are no longer being ennsidered," In any ease, it has been scientifleallywoven, o doubt bY 4 FREE 
"I don't hink you'll ever ~"ethat here,~.~' hesaid,.}iThere .i the. same group of researchers who gleefully announced 
,,m ~.. , ,  ..,..+-ew . . . rams WaJImve to ~1~+ mini eaUngbaconeanseseancer, thatreds, ~anges, andbright 41 ) your" year with a 4 
r"ea'Bse'~'w'he"lher the gen+era'+l tax l~Y~+~i~;o~l~+; ;  ~Y; ye~ows increase heart rate while pale blues or pinks " "  
-,',~-,~+-~=.,recesaien-ovemmen+~uu+++.as; • ~sohusrtrate.Obviously,suchphysiologioalchanges 4 )  4 
~s"'ex~'ted and a'u"ser-pay.system...~.+~.-i. +n" _s~_+d ++me+_+" aec.°u~,t_; l:~noS~P~is ~ t~more-,  copyof the daffy herald J te;mplated for outpatient work, along wire i "~n.  um em~. ,m~ly~L~are  m m~...m o . . . . ,  y nave no, 4 ~ 
~l~qr~e for Dharmacare and some tests. , ' -?~" . ,uw, erK s ~ o r m  me pun~tc mat.inert evenings are 
-iApatient may als° have to pay part °f the $400 dsily cest "q~il~ltl~tintbe~C°mPa~°fpers°escladenly'in ~) '  Graduation Supplement. 
i per bed in some of the province's big hospitals. , ~ "It's been coming for a long time;". Sheehy" said. " M J i f fe~ents  of our society have taken color theories ~ D ; 
,Premier John Buchonan's. Progressive..Conservative into ~ec~mt. Motorcycle gangs to do not wear pink leather" ' 
government has blamed,the f +edcr~.@vment fop cutting jaeke~. D~tors a.b~t o pe~. orm.a.p~ndec~ml~.do.not ;4 ) 
transferpaymentst0the~p~,~dthegenerallYpacr wear:lred, de~,.ite, mezac's'w°u!a, noc°m.'¢=eramy.'~e~.. INCLUDES, A complete list of Grads, Valedictorian's 
stpte of the Canadian ecoi~my as ~a~ns  !or tou~h budget grue~pme for ~-honm we~. venuszs rarely wenr D.nex. 
-. measures and high def!citS.:;.Z;~ ~:~! ' ,~. , , .~ , . .  ~..r  groups InS0ciety have made less discriminating...:( Address, President's & Principars messages, pictures 
iTbepro(dnCehas.alr.~d.yti~.tit~,a c i~ '~t~ih i r i r~g. "  ~oi ,c,~S.;Peliticia,ns r.c0u!d.indicate; an ab~ty !o rule tern- . 
f~  and will !..iniitpaY!,tncr~s~, ~or ~t !eant3,,~01:em - ' pe~'~oYagrm~.touenmmp,yoYw .~.  a pu~. lestti! .q ) and  ConGratulations from Iocalmerchants & 
pioyees to s j~ ,ceg , t  this.ye~,/knd flye ~r  ce~t/~._ge3.. ,_~_ ; I  green ahi~./.mice omcers eoum ue:mucn metre. ~; '  . . . .  ' ' ; " 
l~oteste'bY ial~r groupsbpJ~0/:s~l to/the meandres nave • ~ef f~ve by wearing navywith brown accessories; uch a ~ ) 
~ready begun. ~;" " ~,~ . • ~ choice would indicate to onlonkers:the officer takes his +; . , 
I businessmen. - , / •  , - , _ . .  +" . .  
~Opposition critics asytheprovinulal debt has been rising duties erinusly..andhas the ability t o placethe suspect in ¢ ~ , . , 
r~pidly since the BucJlanan g'overument'~0ok office in i97B "; direct Contact with the earth.'Clear pLastic uidforms would 'v ; P i c k  "" ; . . . .  " 
and before the federal governrnont decided to eut finandng : ,( shov('firemon haven natural affinity for water or are up your copy ~; /~ 
• . . -.'.,... .... J . . . . . . . . . . .  . . - - . .  ,;~''";~: '~-,, .',~ .refi*ee exhibi,onlsts. - . . . .  -" "~y O~ '*'~"!'~:'~'~:" ..../"'+'~"W for established programs such as secondary educaflonand 4 ) ..... "  / . .. ' 
h~alth eare. • " ,/.~ ..,+, '.:+ Int'hemeanUme, theseolmwltha fondnees at  the  dill hera ld  .,. ., +, 
,iTbe opposition says. the provincial budget, whlc5 In- and l + ' ~ .~./" " ~',~",V,: :! 
e~ased the sales tax to 10 per cent from e ig l~ '~ cent and that'~llUorV 1~/ i . ,~1~ ~ ~ ,  ~~'"  ~~:' ...... + , ? :::~,~!~;+ 
exte~dfinan~lal taxuOnmanagementlnto neWo  +he l~=~ns/was:'~M~m,.o~ ~ go.ve~mt~,~~"~"  -°  m'tMl~ ,"~" ', • " +. , . . . . . . ,  ~ ~ ; ~  ; : '  ...... " . . . .  Y'~'+~..'.~"'~' 
,~ '~ I i  departments but the government would tr~y to keep sl ~ 
.~ . ,  G , . . /  _ ~ ~ .  "" " . . . . . . .  
I~pa & The Herald, Tuet~lay, July 13, 1N2 
, ' mm , , , • ' ', ~ • . " ' : ,  "~ . . "  ' , . .  : . ;  ' .  , ,~ , , , .  ~- . . . . . : .  ~ : : ,  . '  " . :  : ' ~: - 
. ' .  , ,  ,, , i , -  . , ,  ~m,r .  - , , ,  ~', - . . . . . .  %-,; ' . : . ., . "> , f ,  , ) . . .  ~ . , .  , . ~ ", ~,,.~ , ,  . , .  , ' g ~. • . 
, ~ , '  E L .(CP)I ,~::,  The  :/last:: iAmerican ~ ki,s:ifith~li~h~,sanie;::~, :, " , "  ~:: :, ~ : '  i: : : , : '  . . . . .  ~ . : , '  -.:~ 
Pres l~ent  :Chul~ ,Fe',eneY_ ::League /,triumph was in 197!; ';;: :'~T~ike :/last i:ye~r; :for::: I !'.:: ' : .  : _  :~:a~ : : _  : i  : ! . : , :  : ' ' 
explalned_the':~•.N, atl0na! • wben ~le ' Ja¢ks0n  hit:a ••example; ,Th~ w, al. •~; ,  •|  ' •:.: • :  ac1~u•:  |~  ~ l@f  i ..... 
. ,.eague oomlna.on oz home r0nm a'64~umlm~ and then lwaareplacedby | • : ~ • 
baseball's annual all:star There are as many. :ex- Steve Garvey.Then: we  pu t. II .HeraldStaffWrlter .- 
game this way: "I tell ther .planatlo~0s, for the. 
manager he's going to be phenomenon, as  fans - 
fired if heloses the game." 
Feeney • was joking 
Monday. There doesn't 
appear to be an easy ex- 
planation for the success of 
NL all-stars. Heading into 
tonight's game against he 
American League, the NL 
has a 1c-game winnisig 
more.thrum 59,000 --who will 
gather at Olympic Stadium 
for the first ell-star game 
played outside the United 
States. -- 
"In the past, I think the 
two teams have been even~ 
until it comes time to make 
replacements in the 
streak and has captured 17 lineup," said Pete Rose, the 
of the last 18 games. NL first baseman starting 
NORTHWEST SPORTS CAMP '112 
August 2- 6 Terrace, B.C. 
For athletes Grades 8, 9,10 
Basketball Swimming Volleyball 
Purpose: 
To offer t~p quality Instruction 
To develop the athletes In our area 
To have an enioyablo recreation experlsnce 
For further Information 
write or phone 
Horthwnst Sports CAmp 
3215 Eby  Strent ,  
Ter race ,  B.C. V l6  2X6 
638.1174 
NOW RENTING! 
SUMMIT APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms featuring: 
aFrldoe, stove & drapes 
aWall to wall carpeting . . . . .  
sRAQUETBALL COURTS 
eGymnaslum faculties 
~On-slte management 
,'li 
• , :/~,~: . . . . . . . . .  • ,,,, 
"i~6~ " ~)ur  ~b~i~bl  ~Tie~in~ ViSE ! !~C,r,~, 
our apartments  dal ly  at:  
2607 PEAR ST. 
or call 
635-5968 
MAJ ESTIC MANAGEMENT LTD. 
"•'I ¸  
:! 
in Bill Buckuer, who was the 
National • League battl0g 
champion. That's a lot.of 
balance. 
"in the past, players on 
the bench for the American 
League just weren't as 
experienced. But the • 
American League has 
gradually caught .up." 
Or will the aggressive 
style of. AL manager Billy 
Martin turn the tide in the 
game that starts at 8:3o- 
p.m. EDT?  
Joim Stearns, a catcher 
representing New York 
Mets, said the NL is ready 
to match Martin's brand of 
hardball: "I hope Billy 
plays it that way because 
we'll be taking men out at 
second base and playing 
hard, too." 
Dale Murphy, the Atlanta 
:Braves slugger who leads 
the NL all-stars with 23 
homers, said .the hall park, 
more than individual 
.abilities, could be a 
determining factor in the 
outcome. 
"Both teams have great 
ball players,!' said Murphy. 
• "The only difference I can 
see, and it's not much, is 
. Olympic Stadium. We know 
it, and they don't." 
The stadium has been. 
known to give visiting . 
players fits with capricious 
hops on balls that hit seams 
on the playing surface. 
Five members of the NL 
team will be especially 
familiar with-the artificial 
surface. The Expos have ~-- 
four'starters -- pitcher 
Steve Rogers. catcher Gary 
Carter and outfielders Tim 
Raines and. Andre 'Daw~son; .... 
a*s -~,eIl as' backU~ first ' 
baseman Al OliVer•-- on the 
squad. " 
Rogers, 10-4, who leads 
the league with a 2.13 
earned-run' average, said 
the AL  has a quality lineup. 
"I know (first baseman) 
Cecil.-Cooper has used me : 
for batting practice in the 12 
years I've faced him (in" 
exhibition games)." 
" ~rERRACE- -Some hot action at.the track this. 
weekend prod0oad winners in mint catogori~s for the 
Terrace Stock-ear Ammciatlun. 
Bill Packer lead Tom Shonshy and Herb Q~mst for 
the "A" Hobby Stock Trophy Dash Saturday while 
Dennis Ward took top spot over Dan Fagsn andDave 
Sanndere in "A" Hobby Heat eompotitim. 
In "A" Hobby Main action Randy Gcodwin edged 
out Saeanby and Qtmat. 
JimDaignauit beat out Wes Woodcock and Vic 
Byskai n the"B" Hobby Trophy Dash widle A! Rafko 
finished on top of Woodeoch and Dan O'Brien in "B" 
Hobby.Host, ~Daignauit took the "B" Hobby Main 
class as well, edging out Woodcock and Rafko. 
In "A" Junker Stock Trophy. Bash actinn it was 
Rick Kennedy over Bill Green and Randy Durnnt 
while in the "A".Junker Heat it was Woodcock over 
Durant and Green, 
In "A" Junker Main Bob Toppen placed first 
~otlowed by Kennedy and Rio Sandoveroly. Curtis 
McAnn took the "B" Junker Trophy: Dash class, 
finishing ahead of Jerry Normandeau and Mike 
Bo~e.  
In "B" Junker Heat it was Terry McCuish over 
Normandsau and MeAna and in "B" Juuio~ Main 
Frank Waddeil over Bourque and Normanden,,; 
Melanie Rothneybeat out Betty Ann Woodcock and' 
Lisa Brock in powderpuff competition. Randy 
Goodwin took the-Jamboree ahead of Saunders.pnd 
Toppoa. 
Sunday Randy Gsodwln edged Quast and She~sby 
in "A" trophy Dash, In other "A!' competition It was 
Fagan, Sheanby , Woodcock in Hobby Heat and, 
Quast, Sbeashy, Packard in .Hobby Main. 
Terry MeCulsh p!aced ahead of Kennedy and Green 
in "A" J{mkerTrophy Dash. In the "A" Heat event it 
was Kennedy, Arnie Reay andVince Webster while 
the "A" Main event went to Toppen, over Kem,edy 
and Bourque, 
In "B" Junker" sevents It .was McAnn Over Nor- 
mandoau and Frank Waddell_In Trophy;'-Nor- 
mandoau over Sandoversiy and Waddell in H~at and 
Waddell over Not~nandesu and MeAnn in tbe.Main 
event. 
Marleue Rothhy edged Betty-Ann Wood'cock and 
Lisa Brock ~n Powderpuff action while Fagan beat 
out Normandeau nd Doug Johnson in the Jamboree.' 
event. " 
The Terrace Stoekcar Association will be holding 
its next races Sunday, July 25 at the track off Old 
Remo Road, 
. . , ,  - . . . .  . . . 
Beat the winter rush ! 
S ve 
up to 
% 
if you now heat with oil. 
I 
Have US install a 
TRIUMPH WOO DSTOYE :- 
AND HAVE THE .•. GOVERNMENT 
REIMBURSE YOU FOR UPTO 50%/ 
Call now• &we will clean your 
oil furnace, free of charge, when 
you purchase our • . . 
woodstove & chimney. 
DON'TDELAY; CALLNOW- 
HOURGLRSS, 
Plumbing & He ting 
63 3,51-I 
Re;enge is not cons,de ed 
. Amer i~ .:league w~ ,' major 4engue':, "!homers and ah M~-|eading 79 r u~s !~d 
:basehall s all-star game,! p!tcher~Dan in / i s  part of that bench strengthi'~!~ 
qulsen~h'y was shucking oysters at k y~azt remsk i :  : ! ! ' ,  
/estaurant in Newport Beach, Calif., .: ' ': ' The AL starting lineup includes ~at~ 
E!_~an years later, qulaenberry is 'a , CarlionFiskofChlCag~ White seX; !~ 
member of the AL team that is trying to City th i rd  baseman George Brst~ii"~d 
end theNatlonal League's 10-year winnk/g - shortstop Robin. Yount Of Milwat~:~ 
streak, but the Kansas City Royals ace Brewors. 
reliever feels no burning desire to avenge 
the decade of losses;- " 
"The guys who have been here before 
have more motivation tobeat he National 
League and l'm sure some of it will rub Off 
on.me," said QulsenbenT. 
• ~'If i had been a member of one of the 
teams that had lost there'd be much more 
of a gut feeling Of 'Let's prove we're jRst as 
good as they are.' Right now I Just wantto 
have a fun week and enjoy the city." 
One player who played in the 1971 AL 
victory and six of the 10 subsequent losses 
is .outfielder Carl Yasztremski of Boston 
Red Sax. who will be making his 17th 
appearance in an.all-star game tonight. 
"I can't'explain It (the streak)," said 
Yasztremski. "Maybe it's a result of 
. trying a little too hard, like when a tea~n.is 
In a, losing streak during the sounon.'~... 
Outfielder Hal McCrae said he thinks the 
losing streak will come-to an end this year. 
"I think that man for.man our team id"" 
better. This year we've goCa lot. of good 
players coming off the"heneh.' . . . . . . . .  
F i r s t  baseman Cecil Cooper ~f 
, Milwankee Brewers, who replae~ ~e 
inJ~ed Rod carew of California A ~  
• and/mgein second baseman Bobby,G~!~ 
round out the infield; ... ..... 
Reggie Jackson and Fred Lynn, I~of .  
California, and. l~lckey Hendenbil'/0f 
' Oakland A's make up the AL outfiel d. . 
• Right-hander Dennis Eckersley of 
,Boston is the Sashing" pitcher. 
' ALmanager  Billy Martin-of 0a~d,  
like MeCrae, thinks the team is lok :~=d 
with talent, but argues that more pi;~rs 
should p lay. .  ...... . ............ 
" "I think the rosters should be enlarged, 
• there should be 35 players on each team,'! 
said Martin, who spid wh'at he enjoys ~ost 
about managing in~e gameis the ch~ee 
to see all the superst~s~s on both s ide ,  S! . 
"I don't see why we can't have seven 
more players. If it's that expensive ~en 
we should forget he whole thing any~,a~~," 
But Martin added: "I'm not going tO go 
out and play everybody, I'm going to 8o 
out to win the ball gan~e." -; ' 
Kispiox wins '' 
Herald Staff Writer 
KISPIOX-- The home team took.the trophy, but Terrace,~ 
softball players took most of the individual awards, and 
second place at a tournament held in Kispiox this weeken~l, 
The Kispiox team took the trophy un the basis of wins 
Saturday and Sunday, edging Terrace 2-1 in the final, 
Terrace's Linda Jube was tournament MVP and made 
the all;star team along with teammates June~andJoy 
Widemnn. " 
f :  
Spokane lifted 
, .  Daryl Sconiers drove in Gary PettiS with a seventh-inning 
single to lift Spokane to a 5-3 Pacific Coast League baseball 
victory over Tucson. 
In other Monday games, • Salt Lake won at Edmonton 5-2, 
Albuquerque beat Hawaii 5-3 at Honolulu and Tacoma 
gained a 4-1 home victory over Portland. 
In Spokane, Sconiers tarted the action in the first inning 
with an ~BI double and .Spokane never 'trailed, although' 
Tucson put together a three-run eighth inning to put a scare 
into the Indians. 
Behind the nine-hit pitching of Bob Stoddarcl, the SaR 
Lake Gulls whipped the Edmonton Trappers. Stoddard 
went the distance, striking out four as he improved his 
record to 7-5. '~ 
Two golf versions told 
TROON, Scotland (AP) --  There are two 
versions to the story of what was said by 
Jack Nickians to Tom Watson im- 
mediately following Watson's dramatic, 
7lst-hole comeback in-the UnitedStates 
Open golf tournament. 
"You little SOB, I'll get you Yet," 
Watson, who won the tourunment, quoted a
smiling Nicklaus as saying on that af- 
ternoon four weeks ago in Pebble Beach, 
Calif. 
Nicklaus recalled differently what he 
said after Watson's chip-in birdie deprived 
Nicklans of an apparent fifth U.S. Open 
victory. 
.... You little SOB, yoU're something else," 
times and fully expects to be a conte;!der 
again; A three-time winner this se~is0n, 
he's regained his spot as the outstan~g 
player in the l~me today, 
And, in the opinion of many obsorve~'s, 
he's in posltion to make a run at Nickla~'s 
• spot as the best the game has known;: 
"Jack's record in the majors- is  
amazing," Watson, at 32, 10 years younger 
than Nicklaus, said of Niokiaos'a ac- 
cumulation of 17 major professional title, 
inc!uding five Masters, five PGA's, f~pr 
U.S. Opens, three British Opens. 'qt may 
not be possible to match that record, but, it 
sure gives you something to shoot a~, 
doesn't it?" 
Nlc~Jatm qaolt~himselt~-'l'm pleased for . .  ,,~aison 0w. has~von,?~ ~jo.rs  (~se  
yobland i'm proud" ot you'." .. , " " . ,  ~ BI:Rish• p ,~,  J;~0,1"~,sie~",,~ne~-~. 
,':'," O~"L  o~e more ,tli~, i~e ~e~;~o,s:~t~ 
In any event, the incident, whatever its and one short of .Arnold Palmer's ~von, 
form, is indicative.of the hearty respect 
and affection that exists between the two " 
giants of the game. ...  
They are good friends. They and their. 
wives were. nightly• dinner companions. 
during the 1981 Ryder Cup matches: Ti)ey 
attended the Duran-Leonnrd t|tie fight in 
Montreal together, 
: • More than friends, however, they are 
competitors. 
And it is a decided possibility they could 
hook up .in another friendly -- but dead 
serious -- head.to-he.ad competition this 
week in the tilth British Open golf 
championship that begins. Thursday at 
Troon. All the signs are there. 
Nlcklans almost always is in the title 
hunt in this event, possibly his favorite. 
tournament. He's won three times and has 
been fourfl~ or better 15 times. 
• Watson~ bueyed-by his first American 
national championship, is in peak form. 
Like Nickinus, he's won this event hree 
Develland falls down 
Four of his majors have come at 
Nickiaus's .expense. They were the 1977 
Masters, the 1981 British Open, the ]Lt ~ .  
U.S. Open and the. 1977 British Open. 
Nicklaus has not failed to win a major 
against Watson. He has ~ won eight majors 
since Watson has been on the tour, five 
since Tom has been a major factor in :the 
game. 
Each would welcome another con- 
frontatlen. . 
' "The object is not.to beat Tom Watson," 
Nicklaus said. "The Object is to win the 
golf tournament. 
"Of cotwse, you're aware of his presence 
in the field. I'd be delighted if It came down 
to the two of uson Sunday afte~oon..!'d 
Welcome it. That means you would have 
accomplished what you wanted --.to be in 
position to winthe tournament." 
Watson agreed. .- 
"That's what it's all about, the.com- 
petition," he said. "That's what's fun. 
from. Bert Geiger, to win his first game of the year as the to head the. resurrection effort of. Detroit 
Diikes defeated Hawaii.- ' Red W!ngs. 
Power surrendered, i0 hits •and wal~,d eight, but" the 
Islanders stranded 14 runners on base during~ Is stint on the As the:club's new general .manager, he 
mound. Geiger earned his first save by pitching three and takes over a Detroit teamthat had the 
nne-thirdinningsofone-hit relief. KevinKannedy provided second-worst record in the NHL last 
the game-~,vinning runwith his second homer of the year in season. The. team has=made the playoffs 
the fifth inning, . . only t.wice in thelast 16 years and not since 
Steve Baker's rotOr-hit pitching helped Tacoma defeat 1978..They also have changed coaches 15 
Portland. Baker had a two-hit shutout going into the ninth~ times in i5 years, 
Inning. But with one out in the ninth, he loaded the bases "There will.be some poln..-a!ong the 
.andthengaveupaoacrificefiytoPortland,sWillieHorton. way," Devellandsaid. "But I'iii~-d~very " 
Baker then walked Hedl Vargas. Mark Bradley came on POsitive guy and think .of myself as a 
to relieve in the ninth inning and got Doug Frobel tofl~, out,- winner,. 
manager) Bill. Tm;rey and (coach) A I  
Arbour and their great people.. 
"It's a chance to do something on my 
own and build k franchise; That's Why l'm 
here." 
Following the' successful route of ~ .the. :. ?:. 
Islnn'ders, Devellano safd he would b~d'"~'i~ '. 
through the draft; " ~ " . ."): " 
"I will make a commitment right now,'.', .... 
he said. "As long as Jimmy Deveilano~? '.,'. 
• the general, mannger Of the Detroit "Red.: . 
,Wings, we ~Vill nnt trade a draft choice., 
-"Yo~ don't build a .~tanley:Cup oon~ 
Charisma, the le,5-metre (64-tent) sloop from Olympia, %purlng his New York tenure, Devellano 
Wash., remained the leader: in dlitant~ 'travelled and a~d his seouUng staff drafted and |llPmd 
Division 1, followed ~ beth cstegorlesbyFdeloa II,  .~.3B. su~ NHL stlmdouts aa Mike Bouy~ Clark. 
metre yawl racing out of West vancouver'. , G llll~jBryanTrottler and De, nlsPotvln-- 
preserving the victory, "ICs conceivable we!ll make the ' tander~thrOugiitrades; Yod do R.throU~h' .
-. ~ . play0ffs.next year," ' - . :~ th e draft, ~''.', -'J;- Y " ' - • ~.: . . . .  
: " ' ' - ' ' ' The RedWings recently were sold by the . . ,  The ~,~. ~ ~:Ingd.l n reemt, y~rs  have,. contin Norrisfamlly--ameng=ef6anders,tdie ~ ~if=!mdeit!d, ibil,;~,~t,chol'c~ -thm~ Race ues  .., and owners forum club for'S0 ~ell;i/,::':'ti'ad~ t~i; ~ i~] i s l ied~, l s~ 'who !1o1~, 
- -  tolDetrolt pizza restaurateur M ike  pad. ~ ....... '" " ;  ' : " '  ' .... 
VICTORIA (CP) --  Light winds continued toslow the $2",. IIRCh, who annouhced .Develinno's:h~ing" " ' Devellano said he had ;.a i m~Itl.ysar~ ' 
boat fleetin theVictorla;Maui yacht'race Monday,.with one at a°news conference . " . ": . ':V- contract with file Red.Wings~Whlle:,the ' 
beat dropping'out because of fr~tration, ' '• ' •  . . . . .  " : "  + ~ : . 1"' . " . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  rS  , .  - 
Serenlte, an ll-m'etre (3&feet)-S-~2_fromPortland skip- " /Devellano has bee F assistant, general team had five or.six playe .~hat mace 
pared by Garey Coalney, was in last place when the manager and directol' of scouting for the " mefeel prettygood," no one on the team. 
decision to quit was made to quit and Was only one third the, Islanders ince 1981. He. had been head -was Untouohkble as trade bait, he anid;:;A, 
way to Maul after nine days, scout for New York since 197/,, two years eeneh would be named, probably there'S ~
The leaders, Charisma nd Kieloa II, are barely at the after joining,the t am as a scout. Before week of August, he added. , 
halfway point in a race that was won in 10 days in IWI8 by  that, he scouted for St, Loull Blues for five .-- • Devellano replaces Jim Mdnner; Who,- 
Merlin. out of Sea!fie; - ..... : .  ~ : .............. /. ..... :: 'years .  ~'-_ ............. : - :  -~- - served In  various adminlstratl~ and~ 
"during a N-yearcareeri Ski~er~had~ald~ 
previously he likely would retire oncethe~ 
change.In own. ershl p was _completed,.., . ,,/. 
• - -..:. 
Salt Lake scored twlce in the third and once in the eighth, DETROIT (AP) '-- Jim Devellano is all of th'em anchoring'an lsland.er team 
aswell as on solo homers by Casey'Parsonsin the fourth goingfrom the top of the National Hockey that has swept to three straight Stanley 
and Jim Maler in the fifth.The Trappers cored their two League to the bottom - Cups - " " -- 
. . . . . .  runs in the sixth. . . . . . . . . . . . . .   _ ~ '  . . . .  . . . . .  : .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' •  Devellano, 39, -"left:""nis ...... cozy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  soot as '-. "It"would .. . . . . . . . . . .  have....... been .......... nice maybe: .......to: ...... stay " 
-Albuquerque's Ted Power/worked.outofcbnstanttroUble ~ aseis~ni 5 ..L,(,~-,,.o. ' . . . . . .  . . . . .  . ........ :.... : .... ,, ' ' • ,, ~ : .  " • . . . .  . . . .  . . .. .. . . . .  .. . ,ener . . . . . . . . .  get of Stanle Cu m New York, he said. • But really- l.was 
for five and two-thirds innings, then got exceuent redel ' - Y P . . . . . . .  " • champion New York Islanders on Monday the second person there behind (general 
L 
¸ 
~, . !~.  bet R~ai!d~ Biggs s career as a:te~lev!mon aet0r 
~b. ~bJects to some of his previo/is Jobs, ." . " ' 
~S ,  one of'. 15 robbers, convlcted' 0f the.s7.2 miiliol~ 
'eat .Train. Robbery'" in  Brit~inl in .1963.,- now lives, in ' : 
~!. ~ftor el~aping from prison.. . : .. i ; / ': , ' 
q &~ai iah  advertising agency pai~i Biggs $)0,150 to be 
led ha,'ving b~akfast on hlsaPariment balcOny, sipping ' 
ieeal~d ~ying: "When you're on the run all the time l i ke  
,~y0U really appreciate a good cup of coffee." 
" .B.,~gs geas on to say the coffee's price is a "realsteal." 
" ...~'e tribunal refused to let the comme, r~al ~appear on ~ ion. " " • , . " 
.~m.edinn Dan Aykroyd ~ye Jolhn.Belusbi was a "bit'of a 
.p~.¥ mo~tor," but did not use hard drugs regularly until 
S~y 'be fore  his death from an overdose of cocaine and 
her0tn~' " " " " " 
" i  ~i }~derstood the guy pretty well and he was good a lot of 
'tl~., ~. 'e  and bad sometintes," said Aylu'oyd in a magazine 
• . , . . . . . . .  ~ . . 
r in~e~lew, 
• ": "! hope the'facts come put and that his reputation will be 
vindicated-- so that people won't think of John as a 
ju~, e." ~ 
A'yilzoyd, a native of Ottawa, Was a long-time 1' 
eaUab0rntor with Beinshi In films and on television: 
- '  = 
A l tk~t imet re  orange rabbit may not be your idea of 
anideal pet, but they're as good as gold for Scott Mansqeld 
offTorodto. " 
At 19f Mansfield is recognized aa Canada's top breeder of- 
m~datprerabbits and he can get up to $70oan animal, 
~ r '~e  ~ange dw .az'f, ~,hich took t~.  7ears of careful 
b r~ to. develop, is Mansfield's latest success and or -  
d .ed .  ,are pouring in. • " " I 
.. Mansfield, who is writing a book on dwarf rabbits, keeps 
m0.~ than 100 in the garage and basement of bis parent's 
home. 
]~orty-eight years after the birth of the Dionne quintuplets 
near No .rth Bay, Ont., the log cabbi they were born in may 
bemoving to Niagara Falls, Ont. 
"'It'sa big thing here and ! recognize that people wouldn't 
want It to move," said owner John Kennedy. "They say 
h~'e that it is part of North Bay's heritage. That may be 
tr i~ but it doesn't pay my bWs." 
in the years following their birth in 1934, more than five- 
m.fl!/an people travelled to the village of Ca|lander to see the 
Dimme babies, 
Ke!inedy says about 20,000 people ach year still visit the 
cabin, which is filled ~th  memorabilia from the quin- ,' 
__tup!ets ' youth. . 
~iie three surviving quintuplets now reside in St. Bruno, 
~(~eunedy says he is still wiliing to sell the cabin to buyers 
in'North Bay. 
What, do soccer's World Cup and Mick Jagger have in 
common? They both returned to Italy on Sunday after a 
lopg absence" 
. - . . . 
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TAKE NOTICE that an 
I 
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i 
" i I • . , |  
imendment. 
is proposed ,to Land  Use  Cont rac t  (By -  
laws  805 and  mod i f i ca t ion  there  to )  by  
way  of  Deve lopmentPerml t ,  as  p rov ided  
under  Sect ion 717.5 of the  Mun ic ipa l  Act ,  
The  proper ty  covered  under  th i s  Land  
Use Cont rac t  is that  out l ined  on  the  at-.  
Inched  map.  
• The Intent of the amendment and 
Issuance of this Development Permit 
would be to discharge the Land Use 
Contract and property would revert back 
to the original zoning category of (A.1). 
rural. 
The proposed Development Permit 
may be viewed by any and all Interested 
parties, during normal business hours. 
(8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.), Monday to 
Friday, at the Municipal Office, No. 5 -  
3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C.• 
The Public Hearing will be held on 
MONDAY,., .July.~.19,,~J982, at 7:30 .p.m. in 
the Munlclpal CouncilChambers, 3215 
Eby Street, Terrace, B.C, 
Queen's intruder: brandishes bloody ashtray 
LONDON (AP) --  The night prowler who crept into. the 
Queen's bedroom and awoke her was bi'andishing a broken 
bloody ashtray and had secretly visited Buckingham 
Palace 12 times, British newspapers said today. 
Th e fron,!-page r por.~ lathe tabloids Daily Express and 
Sun-weYe publishedafter officials'p-r'omised'a l rge shake- 
up of what they called "disgracefully lax"  security at. the 
royal  residence. 
Police say Michael Fagan, 31, a drifter, evaded 43 
soldiers, 24 police, .350 .palace staff, dog patrols', sur- 
In a report hat appeared to contradict the Daily Express, 
the Sun said today the Queen led the. intruder through er 
sitting room to a corridor outside. 
Quoting palace sources it did not identify, The Sun said 
the Queen then took a whisky decanter f om a cabinet and 
calmly offered him a drink. It said at the same time she 
pushed a button to summon one of her housekeepers, 
idenfi-fied as Elizabeth Andrews, who answered the call and 
blurted: '.'Bloody hell, ma'am. What's he doing in here?" 
"The paper said the Queen whispered to her to contact 
~alace police, who quietly arrived and-led the intruder 
away. 
Besides the two incidents allegedly invol~,ing Fagan, 
other 'security breaches at Buckingham Palace during the 
last 13 months involved three We~t German students who 
secretly spent he night on thepalace grounds, an iniruder 
with a knife who was captured at bayonet point by a soldier, 
and a ma n walking through the garden declaring his love 
for Princess Anne. 
Any person(s) wishing to-voice their 
opinions regarding this proposed 
Development-Permit may..do so in 
writing to the Mayor and Council and.or 
in person the evening of the Public 
Hearing. 
TAKE NOTICE AND BE GOVERNED 
ACCORDI NGLY. 
R;S. Greno 
.Plannlng Dlrecter 
veUlance cameras, electronic listening devices and other' 
equipment to enier the qt~een'a bedroom. 
:Home Secretary William Whitelaw,-responsible for police 
and seenrity for the Royal Family, told Parliament on 
Monday that the incident occurred early Friday. 
The intruder caused the Quee~" no harm. Whitelaw 
praised ?'the calm way" the 56-year-old monarch reacted, 
but gave no other deta i l s . .~  
Saying he was "shocked and staggered" by the breach of 
~. palace security --  the fifth reported in a year -- Whitelaw 
, .said ther'e have I~en "human and technical errors:" 
- "I think it is absolutely disgraceful," Sir William clark, 
deputy chairman of the governing Conservative party, said. 
• in a BBC interview. "If this man can get in, a terrorist can 
get ~. "  
A - top  Scotland Yard o~ficer, Assistant. Commissioner 
John Dellow, has begun an investigation. Press re.ports said 
. . . . . .  his. first-findings indicated-"serious" eeunty" weaknesses,".- 
..... ~" : -: The.Dally Express reported today that the-intz;uder was. 
brandishing a broken glass ashtray when the Queen awoke 
to find him lurking a few metres away. It said blood from • 
Idsgashod, hand dripped on the bed as he sat there wh~le the 
- (~zeeif tried to calm him for 10 minutes. The report was 
• attributed to unidentified sources" 
The Sun quoted the intruder's family as saying he bad 
made at least 12.night visits to the'palace and seemed to 
think of the Queen as hiS:l/'girlfrtend." 
As ~. publicity about the incident grew,, ig0yernment 
. sp0kesmanLor'd Elton told the House of Lords on Monday 
the Intruder was the same man charged last Saturday with 
a June7 palace break-in. 
.~Fe'pn,.harefoot and wearing a dir.ty T-shirt, and blue 
Jeaon, .was cberged in Bow: S l~t  -magistrates' court of 
stoaling a half bo.ttleof.wine from the.palace, No mention 
I - - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ; '  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "1 
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was m a d e  at .Saturday 's  court appearance  of the'bedroom. i - -No  C u s t o m e r C 0 m p l a l n t s  ' - " - ' ' ' "  1 '.: " ~ : ' i . ~ : : " i  ' '  ' " i Tmvls Murray 
flavomdlo; T~e~d~ It¢~lllo 
Radio Ihack I~t~ dub cMk 
f~vomdlo ,  Tio, nd* tw nd lo  
aac l~ S l~ck  bat~ c lub  coJd,  
, . ~ .  l, 
' I ta l i c  ~tmck bAmql  dub  c~le  i ' : '  " 
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incident. He is being held awaiting: trial at Brixton prison I 1 House COunt ~ : ' I " . ~ I I q i I " 
' ,'iiie DafiyExpress'said the in..~.i~i, ergot i~to th,~, palace I ~ " " ~ " ~' ~ ' " ' '" ' .~ " ' " "" ' "  : : "  . 1 ' " ~ ~' ~ Monzn ly  : . 
f,~m .~0~ !~d by cl!=bi.g ~i~:i ~rai~pi~* ~~; : i . l i " ' i i :m, , , . : , .  o . , .A , .  : : • '  : ,  :ii~i~,i~,~v..n " 
w,w~e ~ r o e n  ann  cllmou!g m r o u B n  a w i n n o w  leaelogto m - J "  , . . . .  ' . .  " " :" : ' r" :" 4 "4 - -  " ' '' ~ ' i  . " ' " '" "' : :  
• Royal;,Famil~ts" private apartmenta. : -.. ,f,,, .?,,~:/. " 1 ~' ' ' '' ~'  ' i ' '  i ' ;: ~Cuetomer Complaints " • .... • - . •  Prizes ,~.,.~,,,, 
TheQueen and Prince Philip have private apartments'tin . I ,"." : 'Stone to{ Poor sei~ ce ~ " .  '-.~. " :  ' :-". ' " " 
• Uze/e~d flOor ~f the I~a]a~e~a n~wing .  Tho prince was .| 1 '. " "Ms  ~_" . * ;4m~;*  I I=* :  I= . "  " •- '"  • , ' ' . ' " ' ." " • 3 RUNNERS.UP  
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LADIES 
SLIMLINE 
CLUB 
meets Mo~.y  evening at 
6:30 p.m. - -  Unlted Church 
basement, Klflmat. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every' Tuesday night 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeana 
Health unit. For In- 
formation phone 635.3747 or 
635.4565. 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR ..... 
and CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
4603D Park Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. VBG 1V5. Free aid to 
~nyone having debt 
p rob lems ' th rough 
overextendlng credit. 
~Budgst advice available, 
WEIGHT Do you ever need help In a 
~WATCH ERS hurry? Need a 10b done or 
meeting held every Tuesday need • Job? Phone 
at 7 p.m. In the Knox United GOLDEN RULE 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle EmploYmentAgoncy 
Ave. of Terrace 
63~or  drop In ot No. 2. 
323e Kalum SWeet next to 
TERRACE B.C. Tel Offlee. 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD ALANON & 
Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  ALATEEN 
avalloble~ for use in the MEETINGS 
home. For more In. Monday at Mille:Memorial 
formotlon please call: " Hospital at 8 p.m, 
0:301o4:30 PhoneMaHlyn 
e31.0311 LIIS.3sas 
Evealngs 
635J374 
Consumer complaints . any donatlons of good, clean 
]~andled. Area covered 7. clothing, any household 
~nile radius of Terrace. Call 
.'Terrace 638-1256, 9-4 p.m. 
for appointments. Office 
~ours 1-4 p.m. only, Kltimat 
~all ' 632.3139 for ap- 
~polntments. OffiCe hours 
~se~ond Tuesday of every 
.=month. 
The 
MILLS MEMORIAL THREE 
THRIFTSHOP RIVERS .... 
Mlils Memorial Hospltel WORKSHOP 
Auxiliary would appreciate Ip open to publ!c. We have 
ma~'f~me~ . qul l f l  - -and 
various wood products. 
items, toyi ,etc. for their Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Thrift Shop. For pickup Monday to Fr!day. 
service phone.. 63S.5320 or 
635-5233 or leave donetloos 
at theThrlff Shop on Lazelle RAPE RELIEF 
Ave. on Saturdays between Abortion Counselling 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank andCrlslsLIne 
you. 631.1311 
KSAN 
HOUSE 
•SOCIETY 
wishes to announce the 
availability of Keen House 
for women and children who 
~nead a toml~'~'Y home 
during a time of .mental or 
physical ~uelty, If you or 
your childr~ ha~q~ been 
battered and mid  e safe 
refuge call the local 1RCMP 
~-4911, lho- Crlsls Llno 
at ~I.I13~, or~durlng nor. 
real buslness hourl~ the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources. Tell them you 
want to come to' Kun .  
House.. They win moke 
Immedlate errmlgements 
fU" you to come to us. We 
would like ~ help you. 
M"LS ' 
onWHEELS 
Available to elderly, han- 
dicapped, chronically Ill or 
convalescents - -  hot full 
course meals dellverod 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: ,:Minimal, 
Phons'Terrace Community 
Services at 635-3178. 
*" I 
LOCAL OHI.Y 
words or less $2.00 per Inesrnon. Over 
words 5 cents Per word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions $1.50. per Insertion. 
RIPUNDS 
Flret insertion charged for whether ru~ or not. 
Absolulelv no retun~ after ~KI ham been set. 
CORR|CTION$-~" 
Must be made before "second Inoertlen. 
Allowance can be made for only one incorrect 
ad. 
IOX NUMI IR I  
$1.00 pickup 
S2.00 milled 
¢ ~/~SSi l I IO DISPLAY 
Ritg~ available upon request, 
HATIONAL CLASSIPilO RATe 
~_...~ cents per agate line. Minimum charge IIk~.00 
per ~nserlthn. 
L IGAL  • POLITICAL lind THANI I INT  AD* 
, VlIRTISlNG 
~.  ceres per llno. 
IU I IN i l i  PERSONALS . . . . . . . .  
• IL~.00 per f ine Per month, On a minimum tour 
month baaJe. 
'COMINg eVeNTS 
For Nan.Profit Orgunlntiogs. Maximum S days 
insertion prier to grant for no cherga. Must be U 
words or less, typed, end submitted to oor office• 
DEADLINE 
OISPLAY 
Noon two dayl prior to Publl~btloll d0y. 
CLASSlPi lD 
11 '.O0 l,m; on dly prevfoul to day M'Publlcltlon 
M~ldly  to Friday, 
ALL CLAS| IF I ID CASH WITH ORDER other 
than IIUSINeSSIIS WITH AN aSTASLISHRD 
ACCOUNr. 
Notices 6.00 
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marrlepes 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card Of Thanks • " 6 00 
inMernorlum 6.M 
Over 60 w~d~ 5.cents each agdltlon~¢l-~. ' 
.PHi)NO 635:6357 -- ClIMIflKI AdVertlllflg" 
Department. 
IU I ICRIPT ION RATES 
lffo¢tlve October 1, lags : 
Single Copy 254; 
By Carrier : ruth, S3.S0 
" By Carrier year 3g.00 
By N~II 3 rathe. 25.00 
By Mi l l  6 mths. 1S.00 
By Mall I yr. 51.00 
senior Cltlzon I yr. 30,00 
.6i'ltlsh .Commonwealth and UnmKI Stht~s of 
America I yr. ~,';.00 
The Herald rmrves  the right to c lar i fy  ads - 
Lq~Jer 'appr0prlata heedinm and to " t  ra tes  
therefore and to determine page Ionofion. 
The Herild reserves the right to revise, edit, 
claSslty o~'-ralect any .advortlsement and to 
retain any answers dlrocthd to the Herald BOX 
Reply Service and to repay the ¢ultomer the gum 
pald for the edvorlisement and box rental. 
6ox raglles on "Hold" Inetru~tfons not plckld up 
within 10 deyl Of explry of an advertisement w]U 
be destroyed unless malting i~stroctlone i ra  
recolved; Those inl~verlng Box Numbers are 
reqtHmesl not to send orlglnlle e~ documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of ertoro In edverflMments 
must be received by thn Dublllher within 30 days 
after the first Publication. 
It i l  Igroed by the advorlller requastlng SlNiC~ 
that the liablllly of the Herald In tnd event of 
fallure to PUbllMI in  edvertlsement or In ~ - 
event Of in  ormr appearing In the advertiMment 
GI ~JbllM1ed.lhetl be llmlted to the amount peld. 
by the idverll lar for only ~ne Incorrent Inoerlio~ 
for th l  portJo~ Of th l  Idv l r l l l ing Ip lce occuDIid - 
by the incorrect or omlttnd Item only, and th l t  
there ihell be no Ilablllly to Iny extent greater 
thin ttm amount p!ld for Such advertlMng. 
Advertlsemenhsmutt c~r~Ply with the grlt l lh " ' ~ervlce charge'at IS.so on i i i  H.S.F. ¢helUM, - . 
WliODNO'DilSCRIPYiON| . . . .  : : -  . -- - ColumblaHumanRIohtlAct-whlchprohlbltlany 
• Idvernllng that dl lCrlmlnetes/agalmt•'lny 
No thorpe provided nIMl' Iubl~ltlld Within ~ ~ b~:lUII  04 hi ! rKe,  1~lllgfo~, MX, ¢ofor, 
month. . .  notlonllify, oncdstry or ~lKe Of orlgln,"or 
beCaUi his ego Is betw~m 44 i~d ~ years, 
Box SW, Terrace, I.C. Home Dellvory unlesl the comlltlOn It Imltifled by I 10gill fide 
. . . . .  V|O 414 Pl~ne~U.4ag4 requirement for the wock Involved. ~- 
r 
( TERRACE KITIMAT 
Classified: " " Mad.,n Form 
Your Ad ............................................................... 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ................................ 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Phone  ,No .  of  Days  . . . ;  . . . . .  
Cla~ssi f lcat lon . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .~: . .Send ~1 a long  w i th  
- -  cheque or money._order, to:  
20 word~or  less', $2 per day  , DA I  LY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days • ~ 3010 Ka lum St, 
$6 for four consecutive days _. Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days . . . . .  v~G ~M7 
LE JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pro. 
School) has vacancies-for 
Engllsh or French speaklng 
children, three and four 
years of age. Centrally 
located at the corner of 
Sparks and Park. For more 
Information telephone 63S. 
5688. 
TERRACE CHILDBIRT I t  
EDUC. ASSOC. 
For more Information. call 
Margaret 635-4873. For 
breastfeadlng support call 
Blrgltte at ~63S.4616. In 
Kltlmef call 632-4602 or Vl,s, lt:~ 
m,~.~ at ~ Necha~o ~ 
~ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOME? 
Or. do you fear: walking 
alone; driving alone; 
crowded places; depart. 
meat stores; super. 
markets; restaurants. Yqu 
are not alone. Take that 
, first step, and contact the 
N~ntel Health Centre for. 
further Information at 3J12 
Kalum St. 635.6163. 
KITIMAT A.A. 
Construction Group 
In Kitlmat 
telephone 632-3712 
MEETINGS 
Moh~ay - -  Step Mee'. js 
8:30 p.m. Catholic CI ~ -ch 
Hall. 
Wednesday --" Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hall. ~ 
Fridays - -  Open Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
AI.Anon Meetings, - -  
Tuesday, 8 p.m. U~Ited 
Church HalJ 632.5934. 
TERRACEWOMEN'S .  
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A support service for 
women; Information 
re fer ra l ;  news le t te r  
collective; Status of Women 
action group; lending 
library; bookstore; coun- 
selling; support groups. 
Drop.In Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. (formerly the District" 
House) Open 12.4 p.m. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provides• assistance with 
household management and 
dally living activities to 
aged, handicapped, con. 
valescents, chronically III, 
etc. 
46~D Park Ave, 
LlS-S13S. 
KERMODE 
FR IENDSHIP  
CENTRE 
LlS-41K~ 
Servlces:i Counselling and 
referral on U.I.C., housing, 
Alcohol & Drug Counselling, 
Education problems, Saclah 
cultural & recreatlonol 
programs. Native culture Is 
the main focus.: Lay 
couneelllng~ : • 
Need Aasltancet 
If you~are ne w to tho day, 
have no. friends, are lost, 
lonely or looking for a'place 
to f i ve -  Terreea's Indian 
Friendship Centre wil l  
Support, understand end 
mis t  you. Call us: '(354g06 
--or come for coffee We're 
open dally P a.m. to S p.m. 
Pregrammo Cadre 
de FRANCAIS 
EH gU l l  II existe 'a 
Terrace, L'educatlon en 
Francois pour los intards de 
mat~nelle a la  7e annea. 
Blanvenue a tous. Pour plus 
amples  In fo rmat lons  
telephonez au 635-4400, 
lascrlptlon 635.311S. 
. WOMEN ADDICTS 
Asupport group for women 
.wl~h alcohol or drug ad. 
dictions, themselves or In 
their families. Meets every 
second Wed. on the second 
and fourth Wed. of each 
month at the Terrace 
Womens Resource Centre, 
4542 P~k Ave. Call 638-0228 
for more Information, 
batwean' 12-4 *p.m. week. 
days. 
The Terrace 
• CHILDBIRTH 
EDUCATION GROUP 
hasa loan program of infant 
and toddler car seats; .110 
dsposlt, SS returned). Call 
~ le~3.  We are also looklng 
for donations of car seats to 
add to our-loan program. 
~:A:A. 
Kermode Friendship 
Group 
Meats every Tuesday 
evening at 8:30 p.m. 
Everyone Is welcome to 
attend. 
3313 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-4906 
DOROI~HY LIVESAY, a 
fomlnlst poet, will be doing 
a poetry reading at the 
Nor thwest  Women's  
Festival and :.~peaklng on 
• women's Issues. Public 
welcome, free of charge, 
Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., 
Klsp!ox Festival slte. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS • 
i ANONYMOUS 
635-4648 635-4461 
Meetings • Monday Knox 
PREPARED 
CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES 
Sponsored by the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Instructor : Mar ianne 
Weaton. Call 638-0228 be~. 
wean noon and 4 p.m. weak. 
days, or 635.294,-1 anytime. 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Coalition has set up a 
Women's Health Care 
Directory. The purpose..oof 
this 81rectory Is to aid 
women In choosing a 
physician, according to :  
tholr needs, as women. If 
you would like to share your.• 
experience with other '  
• women'. In health care call 
anytime ~r 638.02~S ; 
between 12-4 p.m. or drop by 
the Women's Centre at 4,542 
Dark Ave. 
ABUSEDWOMEN'S 
SUP PORT G ROU P 
Every Thursday 8:00p.m., 
Conference Room -. Mills 
Memor ia l -  Hospl ta* l  
Psychiatric "Wing. Tran. 
oportatlon provided. Phone: 
635-9063 or 635-2054 after 
6:00m. 
(nc) 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
will not be meeting until 
September. - Call the  
Women's Centre at 638-0228 
between 12 .4  p.m. weak. 
days. 
PREGNANTt In need of 
support? Call' Birthright 
an.ytlme at 635.3907. Office 
now open more hours: 
Monday 1O Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 11 a,m, Thursdays 
'all day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
No.3-4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy 
tests avallable. ' 
.~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ......... (ncafn) ;.. 
BOTTLE DEPO Three 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Agar 
Ave., 635-2238. Open 
Monday to Friday (9:00. 
3:00) Saturday, 12:00-3:00. 
, (nc) 
SPONSOR: Terrace Parks 
and Recreation Dept. 
EVENT;  Summer  
Playgrouhds - Join us for 
sports, games, crafts, 
music, field trips and much 
, more 
DATE: July 5 tO 9th 
Clarence Michael :Elem.; 
July 12 to 16 Parkside 
Elemer).tary; July. 19 .- 23 
Thornhlll Elementary; Jullr: 
26-29 Furlong Bay Camp 
Site. 
TIME: I0:00 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. . , 
For more Information cali 
the Terrace Parks and 
Reoreatlon Dept. at, 638. 
1"174 . . . . . .  . 
SPONSOR: Terrace Parks 
and Recreation OSPt. 
EVENT:  Ladl.es Keep F!t, 
Body Shaping and our 
morning Aerobic Dancing 
still have room for more. 
Twice weekly during July 
and August. 
LOCATION: Terrace Arena 
,Banquet Room 
For more Information call 
the Terrace Parks and 
Racrreatlon Dept. et 638. 
1174. lnc:2~lll 
PROPOSED 
AGENDA 
1) Agenda 
2) Minutes o f  Meetings: 
Special.26 May 1982; 
General.22 June 1982;. 
Spoclal.23 June1982. 
3) Business Arising 
4) Statement of Rncelpts & 
Disbursements- May 1982 
S) Retorts: a) Suparln. 
tendent of Schools; b) 
Steading Commltteas; c) 
Trustees 
6) Notice of Motion: Mrs. 
Krause, Parent Advisory 
~roUpS r , ::1 o ',I"~ : 
." Policy ~r~M'ehts :  6:0~ 
At t~c~ .at ~eo~0~t~o~s I 
• Mrs. Sandeckl (3) 
8) Old Buslnoss 
9) New Business 
10) Adlournment 
11 ) Questions from the floor 
sc.oo  ecard 
Tues., July 13,19112 
at 7:30 p.m. 
School Board office 
(no131l) 
• BUSINESS WATCH • 
Four local summer 
students on the Summer 
Youth  E.-m p loyment  
Program sponsored by'the1 
Terrqce Detachment of the 
R.C.M.P. wi l l  be making 
door-to-rigorcontact W-lthln 
the Business Sector. 
SERVICES: 
By providing Individual 
premises In the Terrace 
area withinformation as to 
how they could reduce the 
BIRTHRIGHT Is pleased to 
announce that Its hours 
have Uean extended Monday 
to Saturday from 9 a.m. to 
11 a.m. and Thursdays all 
day, from 9 a.m..to 9 p.m. 
Call Birthright anytime at 
635.3907. No.3-4621 Lakelse 
Ave. Free confldential~ 
pregnancy tests available. 
(nc-161l) 
THE HOSP ITAL  
AUXIL IARY  THRIFT 
possibilities of a crlme~-.~SHOP at  4S44 Lazelle 
o¢curlng. This will be ao Avenue will be closed-fro; a 
compllshed by providing short summer break' from 
reoommendatlons uch as, July 18, 1982 and will re. 
alternative locking devices, open on August 14, 1982. 
screening windows most (nc.aug14) 
vulnerable, lighting their 
areas, and marking .... 
regularlly •stolen mer. BICYCLE MAINTENACE 
chandlse In obvious places. WORKSHOP 
United Church 8:30 p.m. • This service Is. available Date--, July 15; 1982 
Mills Mennorlal . . . . .  Thursday. ~ to  :a l l  businesses In the 
Hospital 8:30' p.m. Terrace.Thornhill area 
Saturday Open Meeting . from June until the end of 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
8:30 p.m. August free of charge. Find 
out how to help yourself this 
TERRACE PARENTS summer. Contact Arlene 
FOR FRENCH Christie at 638.0333 9.5. 
Time: 7:00 p.m, 
Place: "Terrace Women's 
Resource Center 4542 Park 
Avenue, 
Free- everyone Weicome 
Monday to Friday. • (nc-aug) 
. . . . . . . . . .  • would like to advise- the I elelmone eaa-~r~e. 
, public that registrations are 
. currently being accepted at • ,TNE MILLS MEMORIAL 
The  Kil l  'K'Shan School for "HOSP ITAL  Lad les  
~'ERRACE FOSTER French Immersion Kin. Auxllllary Is. planning now 
PARENTSASSOC, ~.  dergarton and Grade I for for the Bazaerln October. 
off.ers edu.ce!lon r .esour.cas 1982-83. (Please note that  " Any volunteers wishing to 
and support t0r Ioca; 1os~ Grade 1 Isavailable without assist In knitting, sewing 
parents. If you are a tosser, having had French Kin- and baking Items for the 
parent or would !ike mor e dergarten). ; For - ~'ln- bazaar are asked to call. 
Information ca l l  .. us  formation call Kltl WShan Mrs. R. Doyle at 635.,1318 for:: 
anytime Jacqule ;63S-6727, • SchoOl 635 311S or Terrace m,,~ Ine~m, , i , ,  "Wh,~,,'" 
Trean .635:,2865, Bav -635-" Parents for French 63S-2~S1.. noceesery, matorlals can be' 
3x4u eve only or , ~ .• ": "•. . ....': : .: ~ o r 635.S~I.• ' .suppIled, on:r:ecl_Uest~;.:~:..~:...j 
• -. ...: . . . .  :. , . r " -  . Y0~rhelp and sbppo~t.~Is 
• PARENT_EO.U_CATION .""  . _ . .  ' . '. '~ .  " re~iulred In oi;der~to make 
. ONE PARI~NT FAMILIES ,this' Hospital l~azaar a 
Wednesdays 7:30, ..Skeet.-. Assoclatlm.•of Canada a 1. succm : , . '  " - " : J 
Heath unlt, 3412 Ka um ~t I ' . . . ' oral group. ( i f .concerned'  'Also .anyone";Wlshing t0 
Films, guest speakers, parents,who am Interested . Join the Ladles .Hospttal 
group dlscusdon. 
NURSING MUMSl 
Breastfeedlng support 
group. For Information, 
support, concerns, ca l l  
Blrgltte 635-4~I~" PSI  635- 
$271. Everyone welcometo 
our meeting held 2nd 
Thursday of the month at 
Skearm Health unlt. 8 p.m, 
• - j 
..-.. - - -  ! 
6 FANTASTIC FRIbA~(S at 
the Terrace Public LJb~ary. 
Something new each week.! ...... 
Stories and --Puppet 
Showsl ~Craftsl - -S~t l -  
Gamesl.: --Movlesl - -  
P cnlc|l. For agog ~ ~l~up. 
Fr lda'ys • I~)i30~1'~':~00 
beglnnlng July 16; CoMe Io I 
enel Come to ell slxl Phi~ 
no  Feglstratlon. For" mtl~ 
.Information phone 63~t17Y 
(nc.16]l) 
WANTEDFOR DISPLAY 
PURPOSES:during ,, qld- 
Tlrners Week - July 23rd,~o 
"251h. Old spactacle frames 
and lenses, monocles, 
magnifiers, stereoscopes, 
slides and holders. Any Item 
of Interest will be displayed 
and ,tagged.. Ploos~. ~9~:  
~-~"  durlng f l~  da'y::'~.'" 
6,1S-2197 after e p.m., or dr~p 
In at 3212 Emersor{. St. and 
see M... Selder....... (n~:~)" '  
. . .  .: ,,~, 
THE TERRACE CHIL.Oy~ 
BIRTH E ducat iQ /n  
Assolcatlon Is plannlng,~:e~ 
Coffee Party and.Sale ~Ln 
September. The proceed~te, 
gotowards the Birthing Bed 
Fund Raising. We are 
looking for donations of 
Sewing Patterns for  a 
pattern exchange and Baby 
and Toddler'clothes, W~ al['e 
willing to me'nd and ~. , .  
Phone 635.4873 or ~-~ 
and we will pick them.~. 
- (nc :~)~ 
CALEDONIA SENIOR 
SECONDARY School of f l~ 
wlll he open Wed. mornings 
in July 14, 21, 28 8:30 e.iYtJ:: 
12 noon. for students;(to 
return books, pay fees/and 
pickup transcr Ipts ~.lind 
report cards. ~t-- 
. (nc.~It )  
reelden~ ha-v[ng ,veq~ in. 
Terrace up to the 1940's,.; 
For more.lnformetlon :~vrl~. 
to P.O. Box 1042, Ten, race, 
B.C, VaG 4VI ' 
OLD TIMERS REUNIO N 
1112-- SCHEDULE.' O IF 
• EVENTS ... :~ . .  
At the Arena: 
July 23 Frlday 7:00 p.m: I . 
Registration . . . . . . .  ~; .~.: 
July 24 Sat. )2:00 noon,. 
Luncheon -- , -  - -  
July 24 Sat. 7:00-:p.m,, 
Cocktails 8:00 p.m. Ban¢lu~" :
and dance. 
July 25 Sun. 8:00 a.m. to 
11:00 a.m. breakfast . . . . . .  
At Lower Little Park, ' ,  ' 
July 25 Sun. 1:00.. p.m.',- 
Plcnlc and bus tours . . . . .  
July 26 Mon. 9:00 a.m. to 
11:00 a.m. Coffee at tlle: Co- 
op Cofoferla. Happy. Gang 
Centre open July 23 Friday 
!:00 p.m. Coffee and ..te~ 
available. 
(nc-2311) 
MEMORY. OF ALAN 
SCOTT BURTON drowned 
• July !3, 1981. ..; . . . . .  ..,~.,., 
Sadly missed. Morn. Famll); 
"What woUld I glvetd'clasl~' 
his hand, '~ -." 
His happy face to'see;;"' " ~': 
rain 0~" shine. For • more To hear his Voice"and ~see ~ 
inform_~t~lon contact !he his smlle, , : " '  :: 
Women sl Center~638.022S. Thotmeanttomuch toHie,-:: 
c n ' (p1.t3[1~ General blcy le real • . . . . . . .  . 
tenance will be'discussed. ' ' " [ . . . . . . . .  
flats, brakes,, gears, ~ ~ _ ~ :  
lubrication. ' .... • ' ~ '  
- (nc-!Sl,) ~ ~ i '  " 
~(~RTHERNrgDE!.~gGHfTe~h~ ~ :~117A:?p E SALs0E2~iili~)I:!: ..::! 
second a'nnu ~. ,N. ~ , ,, .~ . . . . .  ~ 
group'. Is , : Inte; ;es J~::  n I~IVE:IN H~US~E'E=~=R ,' ?~ 
pa m,n • p , . .  '.'ro, od ::' : : :  
Alan Weston at. ~S~2~42 or Lonesome ",,To .'~tart .Ira- : 
Northern Dellghts.at ~S. .medlately-  "~lS'ox I0~, t 
In helplng'outother mother Auxlll lar;/ may call" us 9415.. : Terrace, E;C.. ,/~i 
or fathers whomay be only anytime. (nc-1611) (nc:23il) . . . . . .  . (pS-.131i) ~: "~: 
}CLUB months of JiJly• alid'AugtJst 
8; 1982. PRIN(E TIME. Meetings 
)rox. '4 will resume in September 
Aeat at 1982. •Call 638-0228.!~twean 
,Call 635- 12:00 and '4:00 p.m. Weak. 
days for more Information. 
(no1611) , ' (nc-1511) ' 
I 
weekend Parents. We are 
providing Pot Luck Sup- 
pars, Birthday Parties for . TERRACE HIKING  • 
Children end Group Ao  HIKE Sunday July 18, 1982. 
flvltles; which Involve Bornite Mtn. 'Approx. 'd 
parents and their chll(Ven. :mllas one way. Meet at 
CUstndy of your child Isnot. Ilbraryatg:00a.m. Cal16 .~ 
necessary. Phone Baa. 635- 2935 for further into, 
3238 or Bob 635.9649, 
t I 
• , /  
. z. 
+] 
.. - .  . . .  . : : . .  . 
WANTEO: ' I se f  hydraulic SUITES FOR RENT phone: :11 IIIDROOM house, futt l t / I F "OSUPER~I t  
( i f f )  
.secreterlal duties, The ...... (p13.!611) (p12-1611) 197012'x70" pertly lu rn lmN 
T,HOMION & SONS 1. 
Omoral Contra¢lors 
Sewer.~and water con. 
necj|0nl; + digging, back- 
fl!lln~ s!ptlc systems and 
m.~. plow!ng, AI Thon~sen. 
"~< : ILIB-TS17 
(am-31Au) 
"+' DYNAMIC 
: WATIR WRLL LTD, 
LAcollyownsd and 
- opef~ed+ Reasonable ra~lS 
ClII Len at 
d35-N63 
(ac¢.141u) 
HELP WANTED-- Men, 
tsdies end students. Full or 
part.time work. Direct 
soiling. Phone 635-6584 or 
call at Eleclrolux office. 
4719 Lakelze Avenue. 
(p10-14il) 
LEARNING " -  
RESOURCES 
CENTRE 
+ A.d~Vl.mia, rk 
(Audit-Visoal Tach. I I) 
POSITION FUNCTION 
To' handle film Ixx)klng, 
eq'ulpment booking and 
dlofrlbuHon. To dub audio- 
video topee and to maintain 
alLrelptsd records, flies and 
statistics. 
DUTIES: Handle fi lm 
beoklng and prevlewlng for 
all College users and 
regional omtrse. Handle 
equipment banking and 
dletribuflon. Duplicate all 
oudl~vldeo tepee. Malntaln 
a ,  +rater  ~t , ; , r~orde;"  
~..t.~togu~s;'~: :st,~tlet!cs~, :"~, 
Anlwor phones and Inqulrles. 
at' the AV., Department. 
Packl,' unpacks, and labels 
all AV hardware and 
software. Responslble for 
typ!ng and flllng. Inspect 
and clean.ale films and 
legal work Includes 
litigation Involving 
personal !niury actions, 
prosecution,, and ad. 
mlntstratlve law. 
Spe¢lallmd collection 
proceedings, ~ and In. 
vo lve l  d ra f t ing  
p laad lng ' l  and  
scbedullng proceedings: 
The minimum typing 
speed *of ~ wpm Is 
required. A dotelled 
resume , out l in ing  
Cluallflcatld(~ and.- ex- 
perience ~ihould be 
submitted to Box 1423, c- 
o Dally Herald, 30i0 
Kalum, Terrace, B.C. 
(acc3.1511) 
i980 - tl~a f t .  SKYLARK 
Camper, fu l ly  contalnud. 
Excellent condition. 
1.2 pike wet suit, |ize ex- 
large. Regulator,_ maSk and 
boots. 
1. alarm wefem 
I - utility trailer wlth box, 
tandem axles. Slze 6~ x13 
Phone 635-6492. • 
(p5.13il) 
SPOT CASH 
for •your good used 
furniture, beds, T.V.'e 
.end guns. 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADINg 
3215 Kalum 
131-1615 
" (ac . tu , f r )  
WILL FIX HOUSES, do 
additions, renovations, 
cupboards, bathrooms, 
pluml~lng, etc. Phone 
lIT:J3. 
(p4-1611) 
WILL DO HOUSE 
REPAIRS,. pa int ,  car. 
pantry, plumbing and ap- 
pllance repalrl ;  frldge, 
stoves and dryers.. Phone 
635-3242 ask for Larry. 
(plS-1911) 
~p~+ + +? .:++ .+.'+. :.++ : ,: 
I 
' cy J i ,a~ '  h'~a~s~+ 
castings or block 
repairs. Contact us first 
for the best qua!lty and 
least 'price. Exchange 
stack available. TRI. 
PAR, Prince George, 
B.C. 562-'7111. 
• WANTED: trailer for 14 ft. 
boat. Phone 635-5830. 
_ (p5-1611) 
~-: : : - _ : - _ : : : -  
WANTED"  
TOBUY 
2 drawer" filing cabinet;" 
4 drover filing cabloat; 
eddlng machine; 
Photo copy machloa. 
Call 4klS-2744 after 6. 
(sn=-tM) 
. . . . . .  - . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . -  . %.  
~ . c . ~  .-, ~ ,-..-.-, .~-. - -~ 
14.ft. EOAT, 20 h.p.. motor 
and trailer. $1500 Phone 
3478. 
(p5-1611) 
FOR SALE-- 1980 L~ES 
rubber boat, 16 h.p. Spirit 
t•nlpment. Assist the (ac¢.Tu) engine, trailer etc. Will sell Ic:len In setting+ up or trade for Everest ski.doe 
egulpmont for workshops or" 638.1398. 
productions. Performs (p5-1511) 
other L.R.C. work ae 
required. -: . 16.4' FI lBR EOLASS 
EQUIPMENT "Winner" cubby hardtop 
Various klndl of movie with sunroof, stand up 
and Itlll pro[eL-tore, audio nautllex canvas, 40 h.p. 
end Video records, TV end Johnson, "Road Runner" 
photographic cameras, traller. Phone 6354555 or" 
monltorl, and other AV 63S.2+L53after 6 p.m;Ask for 
equipment. 
GUALIFICATIONS Tony. (p10-1411) 
Educat ion:  Grade 12 
gr~luatlon. 
Skills: Accurate ~plng, 
general clerical sklll l: 
Experience: Recoptlonlet 
expirleltce he lp fu l . .  A 
gamCal knowledge of AV 
equipment would be helpful. 
Sahlry: $1,561.00 per month 
(Stq~ I, 1912413 scale),. 
Stlrl. D!d.e: At~gust I~, 1982 
S~I t  Appllr4dlons by July 
211, 19112 to: Dlractor of 
Student Serylces, Nor. 
tharwest Community 
College, P.O. BOx 726, 
Terrace, B.C., VSG 4C2 
. . . .  1 1 (acci-1311) 
i i 
• ": ~ Oiitr i~ of Terrac. 
Parks and Recroatlon 
Dqmrtment requlrel 
Imtructors for Fall 19112. 
Programs Inc lude- -  
ultar; candy making; 
. ie r  m'a k ln .g  ; 
~oto0rpphy; furniture 
ref!nl lhlng) '.dbnce; 
puppetrw., skating; 
e thn ic  "cook ing ;  
Chlldrons programs and 
more . .For  m0t'a In. 
formltl0n cali US I t  631- 
1174. 
(icc2,9,i311) 
, I , I I" "I I I 
LOCAL LAW FIRM hen 
41 pallt l~' i ivai l lble for 
111+ llXp:41 rll.l.n c e d 
r~ceptio~lit.h/piet; The 
i~0caPtlo+n le t  le 
~ lb le  for a varlet,/ 
of,,¢lor!cnl & typing 
duties and to attend to a 
small office ewlt. 
,chboard. Must hove 
prevIoulr~tralnlng. In
,filing:; * .!rid-. b l l [¢  
I~lqume., Ih0uld be I 
~tt~d~+~x i ,~ ,  c- I 
o.:.~.,~::H,rald. ~t0 I 
;KI~, qIf4;:Temll:e, B,C, I 
\ 
11173 FORD F700 • +n. 
Power tailgate, 16 
box, 60 gallon fuel 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR more Information 
PAINTING, and home Nell Mathesen, 
Frelghtways, 635.~ .... 
repair i0bs are wanted. No (p5-15il] 
lob Is too small. Free 
estimates. Phone 635-5860. FOR SALE BY 'TENDER 
(p20.30]1) 197S DROTT SELLER 
BUNCHER. Recent ~nglne 
overhaul. Good tracks. Bids 
accepted until July 20, 1982. 
Highest or any offer not 
necasearlly accepted. For 
more Intormatlon phone: 
IS ft. FiBREOLASS cartop Adrlans Enrlght, FBDB, 
boat-1400;aft, camper STY0 Terrace, B.C. 635-49Sl. 
OBO trade for what have (acc10-20,291 
you?; W/4 Corolla $1200 2,5,6,9,12,13,16,1911) 
New motor, clutch and 
wiper pump; Parle for 76 FOR SALE BY TENDER 
GMC ~ ton. _635-2516 W73 Mac Lagging truck and 
(nc-tfn) 1973 Columbia trailer. 
FOR SALI- -  M~l le  home,~ 
:14xdl. Drive .bY No.16 
Terrace Trailer Court on 
Grebesand m this out. 
Oflnd ng mobile home, .a l l .  
ippllonCel~, drlpe!, natural 
11411 for sevlng'of+.S~0 p4r' 
yBi#, W'achi l i in~iyou. lo 
compare thin +abe ' with 
ottm's on md'rket foi; honest. 
vl lUt'of  1 : !5 ,000-F~iP  
polntrnlnt to view 63S-7~9. 
(pS.1911) 
' . . . .  F rd :FOR RENT--Twobedroom PeR SALI- -  1971 • . . . . . .  • _ . . . .  trailer, alSO two oeoroom 
IJr lot F.lS0 Ps., pie,, air, . . . . . . . .  
. - - - .  - -  ~ l~a.  ~none 435 .4a~4.  
4~luto. 20MPO. ~;|onn.ano - 
In good+ shape,  ~is00.., .(PS.1911) 
LeavlngtownlM~+l+ mul tse l l ,  r HA'LL FOR RENT - -  
6:15.75,W Ukrainian Catholic HallJ 
--- (pS.191i) Lor.~ed I t  4634 WlISh AVe., 
Terrace. Kitchen facllltlse 
FOR IAL I - -  24" hand IpIIt avlllabkl. No catering. For 
rlsewn cedar ihekeald0 Iq. booklngl or more In. 
Phone I1&1912. - -~' formatlon phone 63~-2066. 
(pS-1911) ~ ( I¢-Tu)  
3 BEDROOM full basement 
home .on corner lot. 
Halllwell & N.+Sparks, Was 
$79,500 now $69,500 Call 635. 
7477 - fo r  appointment to 
vlew. " " 
• " (pi0-1411) 
• NEw , .0  ,q... FULL 
BASEMENT, large lot. Will 
consider low downbayment 
and wlillng to carry mor- 
t~aga on balance or wlll 
trade for good used front 
end loader or dump truck. 
Phone Fred at'6,~3936. 
(p20-2311) 
FOR SALE-- Lake front, 3 
H!ghset or any bid not bedroom year round home, 
nece loar l ly  accepted.-- hlghway+41de Of: L~kelse 
Coniact: G.R. - Batty, Lake. Rec~t rensvatlons. 
F.B.D.B. ~1S-4951 for more -Creek through property, 
into; Closing date for ten; cabin, wired garage. Phone 
der~. July 15, 19112. ' 798.3264+ 
• ' ' ,'.. (acc31-141u) . ' . • [pS-13il). 
+ : ' :  ': : : "  " +* FORIALEEYOWNIR- -3  
bedroom home, wood stove, 
. fully landscaped; c.w cedar 
deck, carport, dlshwesber. 
Assumable mor tg!g i .  
S37,000 at 15V~ per cent till 
March $5. Alklng tl~,000. 
• Open to Offers 4DS-Td09. 
(p2044m) 
plCIrUREIGUE 2 STORIIY 
HOUI I ,  r.venue from :.3 
rental sulkn. V~ acre, park. 
like, above river, one.third 
down, bargain prlct: Owner 
will finance I~lenoa. 
QucensWly, Phone 635-2435, 
63S-311~7. 
~(pN4011) 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite, stove .and. frldga 
Included; Working parsons 
.only. Avallablo Im, 
medlately. Phone 638.1069. 
(I)4-1611) 
ONE & TWO DEDROOM 
sultes for rent. Phone635- 
7971. 1 1 
" (acc-monthly) 
2 BEDROOM 'basiment 
suite, unfurnished, w i th  
frldga and stove. Low cent 
for quiet, sleady couple. 
Available Immediately. No 
pots. Call 63S-S738. 
(p~-1611) 
2 BEDROOM eulte for rent. 
No pets. Frldga and stove, 
wall to wall carpet. 
Available Aug. 1, 19112. Call 
635-4357 anytime. (pS-1611) 
KEYSTONE APART- 
MENTS now taking 
sppll.catlons. Specious, 
clean oporto., 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom su!fes. Extras' 
• Include heat, hot water, 
laundry fac i l i t ies ,  
s to rage  locker ,  
playground. ~ Please 
-: i~. °he 63"~'52~cce.i tth ) 
TWO AND THREE 
BEDROOM trailers and 2 
bedroom house. Phone 
9270 or 6354313. 
' " :~ '+:  ' .-,.." (pS~1411)- 
2 BEDROOM home wlt~ 
basement, garage and 
yards. Available im- 
mediately. Phone 635-5760. 
r 
FOR SALE 
BY OWN E R* 
House on the bench In 
Terrace with multiple 
pomtlal uses;. Total 
property coaslsfe of slx 
bedrooms, three and 
two half bathroomS, two 
kltchens, two lounge..* 
dlnlng rooms, a sauna 
end lacuzzl room; utility 
room, rumpus room 
which could be con +;+ 
verted to two morn 
bedroame or offices. 
Carpeted throughout;" 
Also Includes Insulated 
garage.& largo garden 
shed plus a~nple other 
storage Inside & out. 
Oeslgued for use as two 
or more separate 
res~iences. "Suitable for 
1) three to five bedroom 
home with two to four 
bedroom basement 
suite w i th  separate. 
entrance. 2) rental 
Investment property. 3) 
institutional +or private 
group living home. 
$74,000 assumable let 
morigaga. Owner will 
carry 2nd mortgage, to 
I~v or no downpaymen t. 
Phone 6,18-8290. 
(pe-tu, fr-3011) 
LOT NO.~ In Thornholghts 
suIxllvlslon. Priced at only 
$16,400. Phone Dave at 
5;01 ACRES, Beautiful view 
of Hudson Bay Mounteln. $ 
mln. walk to Lake Kathiyn. 
HOUSE FOR RENT--$480 
per month, in Terrace. 
Phone 632-6237 ask for Joe 
between $ and 9 p.m. 
FOR RENT-- Thornhlli, 
bedroom duplex, 
basement, fridge and stove. 
Avallabi# August 1st. No 
dogs. Call 635.2942. 
ATTRACTIVE  
BEDROOM house. Wall 
wall carpeting; drapes and 
frldga and stove. Close to 
downtown. No 
Responsible couple or small 
family only; After 6 phone. 
~5.3354. Available Aug. i. 
(p4-1611L..Asklng. S37,SO0. 638-1978. 
(p10-1411) 
- MUST SELLI Smaller home " 
• on 20 acres, New Hazelton 
.area. 10 cleared. Perfect for 
(p5-1311) garden or hay. L~I,000 635. 
7,100. ~. 
3 (p20-Sau) 
with 
WHY BUY A SKI CABIN IN  
JULYt Now Is the time to 
fix up and paint. A.Frame 
(p5'.1311) ski cabin on the Hudson Bay 
Mountain, Smlthers. THE 
2 PRICE IS RIGHTt Phone: 
to George Wall 847.2833 or 847- 
4485 
(acc.301u) 
pete. 
• "i I 
(pS-14111 
11174 PONTIAC LEMANS 
SPORT 350, 2 door hardtop, 
PS, PB, ti lt steering, 2,000 
or best offer: View at 3601 
Kalum or phone 63S.41il9 
after 6p.m. 6354819 
(off.fin) 
11r/9 CHEV CAPRICE, PS, 
PB, power wlndowe, best 
offer. For more Information 
call 63~-7107, ask for Harley 
or 63S-3732 al~r 6 P.m. 
1 " " (acci0.2111) 
1975 TRANS AM, PS, PB, 
auto., Best offer. Call 
Harley at 635.7107. 
(acc10.2111) 
1977 INTERNATIONAL 
ICOUT 4x, l, 40,000 mllse, 
locking hull ;  12200. Phone 
PrlnceRupert 624.4307. 
(I)5-1311)+ 
t i~ l~ ~ TON I ~ M C  
condltlon. Asklng $is.00,- 
.Ot i s  to.offers, Pbons 63~ 
2140. 
(pS~Oi) 
It77 VAN, 6 cylinder, Ford ~ 
Econollne 100. Good con- 
dltlon; Prlal 1~200, Phone 
cs ,M4.  
: . . . . .  (pS-~01) 
1981 FORD IS P lmln~ 
Window Vim for sale. Ex. 
salient +shape, Full set 
winter and lummm' rndlall 
on rime, Phone 63,9.110 or 
~7** t t - "  6:~01mm ~ + 
++ + • • : ( s l l~ J  
; ~;+" 
Windsor Mobile home with 
12'X30' finished addition. 
Asking 120,000 or beet offer. 
Phone 63S-I~1. 
(nc.off) 
FOR SALE-- 1976 12Xd0 
Bendix, 10x24 IoaY. Includse 
malor appliances and 
garden shed. Good con- 
• tlon. Call 798.2421 after 7 
p.m. 
(p10-20il) 
FOR SALE ~ 1976 Manco 
Mesdowbrook -12x~1 - 2 
bedroom, trldga and stove, 
disllwasher, natural gas. 
propane furnace. Well In. 
lulafed skirting. 6xl 0 porch.+ 
All very goad condition. 
Was S2S,O00, now S~rd)0. 
No.69.Pine" Park-Muller 
Street. Phone 631-1197. 
(p20-6a) 
FOR SALE: Excellent 
condition, 1978 14x70 ft. 
three bedroom Sierra 
mobile home. Includes 8x20 
ft. IoaY shack, Insulated and 
carpeted. 8x9 ft. ut i l i ty 
shed. Stove.dishwasher 
combination. Lncafed at 61 
Pine Park. ASking price 
S~,,~00 firm. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. To view c_all 
63S.9067 after 4:30 p.m. 
Expansion 
This Is a: FEDERAL 
PROVINCIAL' PROJECT(- 
S), TO BE FINANCED 
These are: - BY THE 
DEPARTMENT OF 
REGIONAL ECONOMIC 
EXPANSION AND THE 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY,OF FORESTS 
under the 
Subsidiary 
Agreement on 
INTENSIVE FOREST 
~NAGEMENT 
SEALED TENDERS for the 
tallowing Stand Tending 
contract(l) will be received 
by the Regional Manager, 
-. Ministry of Forests, 
Smithers, B.C., on the 
date(s) shown be low:  
Contract: STO2R05.02. 
Located Amesbury. Forest I DISTRICT' OF KITIMAT 
District Kalum, on32.8 , + 
r, I iNVITATION TO TENDER 
Oud,no tor r~c;Ipt ~ | CABLECAR SUBDIVISION PAVIHG-1982 
lenders IS 3;30 p,m,.July2g+., i ..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . . . . . . . .  : : " : . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : " " " " 
1982; " : "  ..... ":-+_:" I .  Sealed tenders: In separate envelopes marked 
,C0ntracti + ST82R05-06: | .+'Tenderfor Cabtscir Subdlvlslon Pavlng - -  1982" 
Located Terrace (Kltlmat I wlllberecelvedbyfheunderslgnedattheofflcoaof. 
; " I the c Klflmat, not later than 10:30 a.m, Rlver) Forest Dlstrlct Olstrl t of 
Kalum, on 23.2 hectares. 
Viewing Date July 19, 1982, 
Leaving Terrace District 
Office at 01:30 hrs. 
Deadline for receipt of 
fe~dors le 3:30 p.m. July 20 
1982. 
Contract: STI2R05-07. 
Located: Terrace (Lean-To 
Creek). Forest Dletrlct 
KIIum, .on 1.8: hectares; 
Viewing Date July !9, 19r2, 
Laving Terrace Oletrlot 
OffiCe at 01:30 hrs, 
Ooadllna for recelpt'of 
tenders le 3:30 p.m. July 20, 
lg~l. 
Tenders mud : be- sub- 
mlth~ on the form and In 
the envelopes sup.p!+!e+d_ 
which, wlth partlculllrs, 
miy  be ¢~alned from the 
Oi~tr~ Manager Indicated, 
or f r0m the . Regional 
Manager, Mln l l t ry  of  
Forests, 3721 AlfrM Ave., 
SmHhers, 6(: V0J 2N0. 
The iow~t or any tender. 
wi l l  not necesearlly be 
,cceptt~ 
The work will be cerrled 
out under the eq~wvlsion Of 
the ~ .Br i t ish Columbia 
MInlMry.of Forests.+ 
F,Ik 791 
+ . . . . .  : .  1Kci-1311) 
local time on Wednesday, July 20, 1982 and will be 
opened In public, atLthat time. 
The works to be constructed under this contract 
Include the following: 
1. Supply and Inetellatlon of~app-rc)-xlmately 5,000 
Tonnes of gravel fill. o 
2. Supply and Installation of approximately 16,000 
Tonnes of crushed gravel. 
3. Supply and Installation of approxlmatsl), 6,000 
Tennes of asphalt surfacing. . 
Orlwlngl, Ipe¢lflcatlons and tender documents 
may be obtelnsd from .the Dletrlct of Kl l lmat upon 
payment of tho ' ium of SSO,00 whlch le refundable 
upon return of the +documents In gaed condition 
wlthlnTdaye Of fendm' op4mlng, If payment IS mode 
by cheque, it ehouid be made payable to the District 
of Klflmal. . . . . . .  
The drawing, spec l f i cat l0nwnd hmder d0cuments 
may'also.be seen at the:offices of the Terrace. 
Klflmat Construction Association In T.errace and 
the Prince George Construction Auo¢laflon In 
rlnca George. Enquiries should be dlrecttd to the 
Iltrlct of Kltlmet Engineering Department at 270 
City Centre, Kltlmat, B.C. VSC 1"1"6, telephone 632. 
2161. 
+TIN~rl muir be iRCOmlmlnled by I bid-bond+or 
cerllflM cheque In the amount of 10 per cent of the 
fendornd price as bid security. The k~vllt or any 
II tender will nat naceloarUy be acceptld. 
I Mr, M, Fell 
I ~ ;~+ centre 
I ,~K!tl~et, B.C. 
I .9i~ IT6 + :.+ • . 
, + ANnHOKm. 
• , ~l l IBm~ ++rldgeS; M lc r~wlv l l , "  : +:+ : -~l l  
,* ,,+,,,+, :~-+. t~i , .~. i i+~ i p , ,  :la+*S~=k • ,+ ,  . .~:+I+: 
~ ++ :. i:.: + 'APPL ; IANCEREPAIR  .":. -+;!:-,"/~" " I  :!: 
.+" + .::Y. • ~emPo; ;aryphone number  fo r . : - . - : . ,  r+ : I : :  
::. L/:::: i :-- .mmsagesandserHce:.. . :  i i~ .i::.~:.~:: 
I 
MUST SELL 
Excellent condition - -  1978 14 x 70 Sierra. Ox20" lceY 
shack, utility shed Included, built.in stove. 
dlshwa~er. Will help fleance. 
To view cal l  
635-9067 
I 
MUST SELL  
3 bedroom, 7 year  old and we l l  main-  
Pained home in town. Fu l ly  fenced, fu l l  
basement, fami ly  room, wood stove, 2 
baths, bui l t - in  d ishwasher .  Sundeck, 
large garden, f ru i t  trees.  Located on 
ext ra  large lot. P r iced to sell  at  $12,$00, 
Phone 635-9743. 
TRAILER & LOT FOR SALE  
at  3857 Dabble Street 
~/~ block from Copper Mountaln School. 1971 
Detrolfer 12'x52' on approxlmafely'one.thlrd acre. 
Thornhlll water system,,-septic system, recent 
landscape upgrading. 3 bedroom, white picket fence 
surrotmdlng properly, 4 major appliances Included. 
Appraised at $23,000; asking $31,500. 
Phone 63ii-1410 evenings 
• . ,,. . 
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FOUNDATIONS - per lenced  , lega l  and plumbed. Must be . WOODGREEM APART- bench+ ExCel lent  trailer InWoudland Heights 
E. i k lnw& ~ " secretary. The m0vnd. 11500 gee. P . I~  MENTS 1, 2+ and 3 bedroom financing can be trailer court. 17500 Phone 
4Z~MiS secretary Is re~mslble arranged. Call 635-52~ '63~f~10; (p20-~ll) for a variety of ~lS.~lS after 5p.m. suites for rent. Partly J • furnished. Phone 635-6772. alter 5 p.m. (enc-tfn) 
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' .' ~. " -' ,+ ,~" - I in last week s crash. ' + it because of.her" : : ~ ~  Feature " ' VANCOUVER (CP) San Franciseo'trial l wyer Melvin 
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-forced.air furnace. Trailer 
!sleeps six. Phone 635.2901 
:on weekends or after 6 p.m.. 
! weekdays. 
(P5-19]1) 
I Shells Alice McKenzle 
will not be responsible 
for any debts, bi l ls  or 
taxes incurred, by Allan 
Dale McKenzle as of 
July 2, 1982. 
Shells Alice McKenzle 
(pT,6,7,S,13,14,15,23ll) 
Help your Heart Fund 
Help yourHeart - .+ 
Melissa Trahan. , "We abrasions, apparently when 
thought she was .dealt but she fell from, her bed and 
God gave her back to us. was trapped for two hours 
Melissa met reporter s 
Monday night with both sets 
of her grandparents, her 
doctor, and her family's 
paster at East Jefferson 
General Hospital, where she 
is recovering ~i~om injuries 
including second-degree 
burns on both feet. 
Mel issa 's  so,thor,  
beneath a mattress and a 
carpet in the ruins of her 
home. 
She had been the .first 
survivor found by  rescue 
workers after .Friday's 
crash. They. broke into 
cheers and applause at the 
discovery. 
"She's doing fine; she's a 
I Melanie, and four-year-old spunky little girl who's been 
| sister Bridget died Friday healing well, said ber 
, . , .A , . . , , . . . .  i when a Las Vegas-bound physician, Dr. Gun Colon, a 
"DKUWNIa '~"  I PanAm727jetli~ercranhed. plastic surge~,p and burn 
I=,lnA rh l , .b" .  I=,.;,,.k=,,., I into the family s~home and a specialist. She. 11 "need 
. . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " '~  i dozen 1 others., in Kenner, outpatient care and 
Available in + I ,, ., ~, - ' ' - 
• - Ter race  l ' l 
• Dawson Creek .. + ,  ' + . + The XEROX. Sale + . . . .  I 
couple who would like to operate their | [ .SAVEUNI I ' I I . ' I I I iWu seas ' | 
own business ........ " • I . . . .~ . ,vs . ,v , , , , , , .  + "1 I I o.co.w., .cecoP.s l 
• Good financing available I / REGULAR • I 
.... I / - + SALE SAVE I 
..: Contact: + : . 1 |  / :+m C,~i~Ier $3495::*' . s~s ' m0 I 
• Mr Webb ~ [ |260OCop ler  $3495 . ,  $2495 $1000 I 
(604; S2.2 $420 r+s '+• *I 1.2350 Copier $44'5 ,3 , ,5  • I 
• Ke~:P I ]~A Llm+ted + I I 1&'  p ,~r  cent f lnanc lng  or  I 
" . . . . . .  I~  . . . . . .  " I I + + 5 per cent dlscount for cash ' ' I 
;..u_ 7763 K ngsway; ] I xerox  CANADA INC I eurnaby, B.C. I1 ' [ 
+ 635 3323 , 
• 
,s I 
ABVAN BUILDERS [TDI ..... TH IS  
*Residential + *Commercial AVAILABLE 
I+usin+ess ¢litecto+. l +' 
I I 
me,.= 
*Custom Homes 
6355628 . Your lot . + m or ours 
*Remodelling *Renovations- 
Abe VanderKwaak 3671 Walnut Dr  
Terrace, B.C. , R.R.No. 4 
+: + 
HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
co.,.,c, 635 3897 o, ,oo,s PLUMBING m CONVERSIONS 
, 3931 Paque l le ,  Ter race  
T I~REZNOR ~.en  ~b°LA/~S ~ '  
F. McKENDRY 
CONST. LTD. 
Foundations, Framng, . 
General Contract ing 
. . . . . . .  Commerc ia l  & Resident ai'~ 
. . . . . .  Phone - " 
635-4613 
I 
- -  Custom car stereo Installation 
- -  Service on most  brands 
. tv 's  and stereos 
- -  Service on Sony, RCA and 
Sany 0 v ideo recorders . . . . .  
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635-4543 
No.  4 .  2903 Kenney St. 
• m  .+rmic'r.v . ' 
• r. ' 
* J " " + J F o u n d a t i o n  +to Com'plefion 
or 
: Logwork  Only. + 
+ 635-7400 :,+ 
Pr ince  George ' (112) 971- 2384 
FOR YOUR AD.  
PHONE 
13+;5-13 ;57 
~; .  TRI-R'SERVICE 
.~' Terrace 
F:0r 
Fresh  • 
Frui t& Vegetables 
In case lot or broken cases. 
"635 2020 . mm , 
Free dellqery Terrace .& Thornhlll. , 
MONDAY--WEDNESDAY--FRIDAY 
RESIDENTIAL  • INDUSTRIAL  • SPECIAL IZ ING IN  O IL  FURNACES ' 
o 'w. ,=o  sv  one  ouven • 
Pl~rr31oir3g & He~:~r3~l  
3 ~ ' 24 HOUR SERVICE ~ +. 
. . . . . .  i . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  i+  . . . . . . .  Phone  . . . .  + 
• 635,3511 
BOX 84, R.R•2 , TERRACE, B.C.,VOG 3Z9 
I 
. ~- Plans are available. We also Custom 'Build 
., OMINECA BUILDING 
........ Supplies & Indl~rMl Olslrlbotors 
We have building Iot~ available In Terrace & Prlnco Rupert 
635-6381 
I 
+inf0rmati0n on running your ad in the business 
... directory call 635-6357 L +. ,. 
It 
PAVING 
WIEBE CONTRACTINGLTD. 
Paving Driveways and Parking I~O~S 
--Grade Work-  
+SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS 
, . ,  so.=, .  635-3934 
Terrace, B.C. Leg Wlelm 
The far reaching consequences of what has 
happened in the South Atlantic during the Falklands 
orms appears to be more important than the outcome 
of the warper Be. . 
The military side of  the battle between the Britisl~ 
navy, marines and commandos and the rq~ular 
Argentinian army, which outnumbered the British, 
has already become a subject for thorough study by 
the general staffs of  the two major military blocs - 
NATOand the Warsaw Pact, - 
It became'clear that some' traditional rules, which 
have become part of contemporary strategy, in fact. 
belong to the past. The classic rule; up to now ac- 
cepted in the theory'of war, that a landing or siege at 
a stronghold such a,s the Falkland Islands should be 
supported by a three to one superiority in numbersof 
troops and overwhelming domination of air forces, 
has been proved wrong during the recent military 
actions in the South Atlantic. The most important 
factors of success have been seen to be the morale of  
the army units, thequal i tyof  train!ng and the high 
level of  professionalism. 
From this point Of view, themilitary principles of -- 
NATO seem more modern ahd successful than the 
practice of the Warsaw Pact armies, which are built 
uPon the conscription of  great numbers of  teenagers. 
• ~;The quality .of weapons, including jets and 
bombers. 'as well ns  missiles and radio electronic 
equipment, also api)ears to be much more important 
than quantity. 
Tbe political consequences_ and lessons of the 
South Atlantic-w~tr arc even more 'serious. The 
phenomenon of the united front of ffgllt and left 
wing dictatorships against a democracy surprised 
many observers from the beginning of the Falkladds 
crisis. The fact that communistCuba urged all the 
leftist forces of Latin America to proclaim a 'holy 
war' against Britain is probably the best proof that 
fascists and communists, extreme rightists and ex- 
treme leftists, and their Moscow friends could at any 
time combine their forces in their desire to overpower 
the free world. 
bestseller~ Modern Trials, returned from the printer last 
weekend, 
• ~'-~"l=was-so-excited;-Ftook-it~home-and put it under the ..... 
pillow and slept on it," he Said. 
Belli, who~stopped off in Vancouver Sunday on hb way to 
. the Belli American Trial Lawyers' Sem~arin Toronto next 
weekend, said he made close to $1 million in royalties from 
the book's firsCedition. 
" He lectures, publishes.and oversees 50 lawyers in five 
California offiees.~ In three weeks, he will be 75 and he 
taken out full paM ads in both San Francisco papers to 
invitethe city to a block party in front of his downtown 
office On Belll Street. 
• During his 50 years on the North American trial:eircnit, 
the fldmbeyant Belli has taken some of the most widely 
publicized cases in recent history. He defended Jack Ruby, 
who killed John F. Kennedy's assassin, Lee Harvey 
Oswald, and the reputation of' the late Errol Flyan. 
BeUi's reputation for big-money awards -- within the last 
year, he won five over $1 million,' including a $17-mlllion 
out-of-court settlement paid by General Motors to ,two 
children injured in a freak car aegideni -- is a far cry from 
his .first job after graduation from the University of 
California_at Berkeley i.n t933, 
"I began working for the priest at  San Quentin, 
representing the condemned men who didn't have 
lawyers,'! hesaid. "The priest didn't have any money, so he 
gave me a bottle of Vat 69 (whisky) for every case." 
B'elii's comments are not reserved to law suits. On the 
subject of the world's oldest profession, he said: 
"It's a problem in seaport towns -- you don't find it In the 
midwest. I guess it's just the salt air that disturbs males, 
Canadian communists, for example, had spent a "The only thing that's bad about prostitution is when you 
have prostitution, you have police on the take. lot of effort, money and paper to condemn the 
Argentinian miUtary junta for murdering thousands 
and thousands/ of leftists, liberals, intellectuals, "Every new mayor or new pelice chief that comes in tries 
workers and peasants in Argentina.. But, after the todD same thing about prostitution, but it's going to come 
first Moscow order to change their stand, they ex- 
pressed wi th  equal enthusiasm a condemnation of 
Britain and SUl~port for the Same fascist junta in 
~u.f.~os Aires. ~ rJ~ ~ r . . . .  .~ ~+~ 
"+.,~i~'h a development ~f  events ~ ~  '6~a 
less-o'-fi or the United +States to s toP~vrong 
practice, of supporting right wing dictatorships in , 
Latin America in order to counteract ommunism. It 
has become clear that, in time of crisis; they are easily 
interchangeable. That could become a decisive factor 
at a time of inter continental or global crisis.. . . . . .  
The best way to combat communism .in Latin 
America as well as in Asia and in Africa is to support 
progressive and-liberal movements based on 
democratic principles. Right-and left wing dic- 
tatorships have demonstrated the fact (which. us',. 
fortunately, fo~ a long time has not been understood 
by Wasbington policy makers) that they are both part" 
and parcel of totalitarianism in theworid. And 
therefore they are the only mortal threat to -  
democracy and freedom. 
Margaret Thatcher, Prime Minister of Britain, has 
taught a lesson to the leaders of the free world. She 
has proved that only a firm and uncompromising 
stand in the face o f  aggression can be called 
pragmatic and sensible. 
Those who have made a princip!e out of com- 
promise, and proudly announce there is+ nothing 
more pragmatic and useful than to reach a com- 
promise by any means, are and ~'iil be the losers.-. 
Unfortunately, the thing which they will lose belongs 
not only to them. It is our freedom. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
MUNICIPAL ENGINEER 
back and you are not going to stop it." 
. And on retirement: 
...... I've got to ke~p my office going for+ Melia. She won't be 
ready [o~,Ip~l~12~cars" .+, ++~ 
IVlelia, his ........ youngest daughter, is 9. H+r mother, 30-year, 
old Lia, is Belli's fourth wife and a former assistant to 
former U.S. president Jimmy Carter. 
Planes offered 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- 
The Soviet Union has of- 
fered to sell to Argentina, 
which lost much Of its air 
force in the Falkland 
Islands war, new MiG jet 
fighters and other equip- 
ment on easy terms, U.S. 
intelligence sources ay. 
The offer, designed to 
appeal to the financially 
strapped Buenos Aires 
government, covers MiG-23 
and MiG-21 jet lighters as 
well as FA-e surface-to-air 
missile systems and radar, 
the sources aid• 
Argentina would be given 
x0 years to pay for the new 
planes and other gear at 
only two.per-cent interest, 
said the sources, ,who 
requested anonymity. 
to have been extended 
during..Argentina's recent 
war with Britain over the 
Falklands~ The Soviets 
backed Arg'e~tina in the" 
conflict while the United 
States supported the 
British. 
So far as is known, the - 
sources said, the Soviet 
offer still is open. For years, 
Moscow has been trying to 
expand its arms sales in 
South America, but has 
gained asubstantial market 
there oniy-i~Peru. 
..... The Argentine air force 
lost about one-third of its 
• combat planes in attacks on 
British forces in. the 
Falkland 'Islands war,- 
which ended with Argentine 
defeat in mid-June, 
The Soviet . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bid is reported . U.S. +SOUrCes aid the 
At the centre of the Pacific Northwest. the Distr ict  of Terrace [ 
offers a lifestyle combining opportunity, excellent re~:reatiorlal 
and cultural activities. 
Reporting fo the  Clerk Administrator,  and  responsible io  the 
council of the Distr ict of Terrace, the Municipal Engineer, directs. 
and manages the engineering function including public, w0rks, 
planning and building inspection . . . . . . .  
+. + - , 
The Successful,candidate Will be an expet'+ienc~l. P, '~" :  ~ ' Eng., .with+ F 
excellent managemeht~ administrat ive and,f, ommuhication skil ls. 
Experience at the municipal : l eve l 'a t ld : Indust r la l  relat ions : 
backgr~bnd would be advantageous, i 
This challenging opportunity wi l l  be of Interest to thee  in the 
$40,000 range. 
Please reply, in confidence, to: Anne Moore, Thorns Stevenson & 
Kellogg, 1600- 1177 West Hastings Street,.Vancouver, B.C, V6E 
2K3. Please quote , t ieNo.  1066. " -" 
Xhor  Stevenson & Keik  
M ~ 'I l It N '| I , |l I' h |I~ If I ~+,+,t 'I It l|h q I t 'I Pt +11 f l! h I '  'f ! N 'I If l * q Igt 11 | ,  II If+++ 
Argentine gnvemment has 
assigned top priority .::to 
rebuilding .its air force, 
which was its only effective 
weal~n ag'nih-st the British, 
\ While .the ArgentinJans 
~ere described as pleased 
~/th performance Of 
-l~rench-built Super Eten: 
dard, and Mirage planes 
against the British, U.S. 
intelligence• sources .said 
they doubt that -the" 
Argentinians have much 
hope of geJtt~g replacement' 
aircraft from France. 
, -.. 
!'France wants cash, and. 
the Argentiniana don't have '. 
any," said one mutes. ~ ". 
Meanwhile~ the .whitel . 
House announced Monday '. 
that President- l~alpm.lum 
decided to retain: a ban on 
military exports~ : .io 
Argentina while .liftifig 
economic sanctions. 
Reagan's initial action 
was taken during the war 
over the Falklands. ' In ef- 
fect..it kept alive, a /ban, 
imposed during the Carter 
administration because of 
Argentina's human.rights~ 
record. 
.:': !-/'. ". ~!!':;,~.~i~ 
rd ld~ .any klnd: 
, ,;~,, . :? ' ~ .: 
' ~,i.s. fu,ds have . :~cemin iy '~pUep be,eve~ 
n:~p :~"many ,-In~... opp0rtublti~s .available 
exl~tatlo_n_s, ays . from drilling .funds were. 
-are :berg :. Organized .this ./ Often the money -was 
year,, they're a fraction, of • fmmeiled .. in~ i exploration 
the amount. ;raise~ wbe~ wire .'little ,expectation of 
dri l l ing f~n~ ~ ~n th~ .;:' :q~dick': develophent •into 
heyday in*th'e mid:I~';"/  revenue-creatlmg produ- 
Od'~"i-nvestment analyst orlon. Orlllln~ ~fund i n -  
~atlmates about'St00 million, vestors were e~M to 
may be" raised:by Canadian wait for their profits. Also, 
government hos  ' t ightoned  
some; tax .laws; the. tOO.per, 
cent:"~ wr l teo f f  ~ i s , .  •still 
available,, along with new 
. explorat~n i cantiv~ from - 
the national energy 
program. 
A ~ fund Investor 
now is eligible for a tax-@on 
fu~Os On the drawing board, 
Ctnnpared to .00 million 
when they were' most 
Of the handful of proposed 
f~nds., almost a l l  wil l  be 
'~rlWti~ placements, not 
ofi~:ed: oh.,.the. Open:.. in- 
~tmeh~ market,  ~bHc 
offei'in~s are runnin~ into 
the ,same ..~ouble as con- 
• ~tionai ,  qtock :lssuns - -  
,fe~f~l laY.rotors interested 
001¥~ i~ .:!ow-riak-prospaeta" 
with the highest possible: 
return such as bunk term 
deposits;: - :  
~illing, fun& blossomed 
• in' Canada fter the feder~'~ 
gov#rnment-change,d, taxX 
laws In-.1976.to.: allow In- 
vestors 'in llmltod part-. 
nershlp: drilling fundsto 
deduct I00 per cent of their 
e nei.gy investment from 
• taFable income. ,The 
,writeoff mca~t investors i n
the highektl tax bracket 
~ftectively had 0nly half 
their, investments at, risk. 
• p~bllcly-offe~d funds are 
us~ally, marketed in ~,000 
or .$ I0 ,000  units by 
brokerage  houses wh i le  
private .,.placements can 
range munh.larger. An oil 
.~mpany acts .as operator, 
.using themoney to explore 
or develop rospects spelled 
- - ,  o qt -by.. the- fund~Investor 
returns vary depending on 
terms worked out with the 
operator,. • 
.~ The tax wrlteoffs 
available with drilling funds 
made them attractive. But 
unlike that other famous tax 
thefnads~e, tre~onAlb~rta pet ro leum incent ive  
acreage., oftenl produced vayment of 35 cenis of every 
um.ark..e~ble ~tural  gas, clri l l lng dollar !on con- 
.~_:rne, s zump m ene r g_y __ventlonal~exploratlon welll L 
investment nan meant and~0cenisondevelopment 
perhaps ~e~ than a dozen wells, plus a small land-tax 
funde will be organized thIs 
year. Aohn Gareau, 
president Of Pan Cana 
Resources Ltd., of Calgary, 
which has Ol)drated fund~ 
since 1978,:said his firm will 
nat take on a new one this 
year. Pan Cane's last fund 
was organized in the fall of 
1961, Just I~fore.the f deral 
budget, ' ' 
"It was about then the 
curtain fell," says Gareau. 
Campbell said Pem. 
berton,  t rad i t iona l ly  a 
major Canadian fund 
broke, may.ntlnrket two or 
• three smal l .  $5-milllon - -  
funds by this fall; Last year, 
P#mberton sold $50 million 
in drilling funds. So far this 
year, the total is zero. 
Ed Zederayko, Calgary 
analyst 'for Gordon 
Securities Ltd., said he 
expected a number of 
private placements, in- 
cluding one, for ~ million. 
Private offerings seem to be. 
the preferred route since' 
the~.~onst less to organize 
and produce a handful of 
obeJter ~ the~Canadisn,n~de,, 
movie, drilling funds •were '
actually exPect~l to make 
some money fur their, in- 
wrltceff. In the end, the 
investor In the highest ax 
bracket would have about 
one-third of his investment 
at risk. 
The drilling prospects 
may he more Interesting, 
too. At the height of Western 
Canada's ell boom, a lot Of 
investment capital was 
chasing few really good 
prospects, says Campbell, 
Now, the tahles are turned. 
Cash-starved exploration 
firms, usually small 
Canadian independents, are 
beating the bushes for 
capital. Fand.organfzers' 
have .  a chance to exact 
favorable terms for In- 
ros ters  or  forced 
development of acreage 
which will produce revenue 
through production fah'ly 
quickly. 
After-tax returns of 20 to 
25 per cent are possible, 
says Zede.rayko. 
Despite the enthusiasm, 
few in  the investment 
communlty expect asudden 
revival of drlllin~ funds. 
I I 
v, es tors .  D isappoint ing 
Red 
cross 
target 
"BEIRUT (AFP) - -  West 
Beirut's Berbir Hospital has 
a Red CYoas On the roof, but 
that did not spare 'it in 
Monday's bombardments. 
Sold Dr. Amni Shams, a 
staff pediatriclan: "The 
hospital, has been bom- 
bard~l for eight years', but 
never so fiercely." 
, Yet there is no military 
target nearby. The hospital 
itself, Beirut's second 
largest, has no shelters, its 
basements ere full,, and 
.there Is-no room for any 
more patients.- 
• he Mak~ed Hospital in 
..... the same area received a 
few.shell splinters, but no 
one was wounded, 
Another target was the 
French Embassy, which 
had about 15 shells fall in its 
grounds.. There were..no 
casualties. 
French -Ambassador 
Pald-Marc Henry described 
the ~-~shelling as . "In- 
discriminate." The Israeli 
go~ernment', was perfectly 
swatch/of the. 'embussy's 
location,,he said. ~ 
I I " 
Warnings come in many forms. Richard Comely, a 
• Candisn comic book artist, has released his first issue of 
• Stac Rider and the Peace Machine that quotes Aleksandr 
Solzl~nltzyn oa. the communist-super capitalist conspiracy, 
to control the world. 
The American rock group Kansas is also sending out 
• some electronic warnings. On i~  new album Vinyl Con- 
fessions comes this warning: 
"Your credit is good ff your a memberJust a token to 
help the people remember-All we'vedone for you-Nobody -~ 
• buys and n~ody selis-Andnobodyspenks 'tll the-chairman 
tolls you.We're g0nan he your religion, throw those others •- 
way-(It's a) Fair exchange for your fresdom-Fair ex- 
change for you life-Haft the new perfect order-Ending. 
tr0uble and strife~No ne can refuse our offer. It's a fair 
exchange. You're on file. our computer-Knows hat's best 
for you-We will provide the solutlun, for the rest of you. 
Safety and peace~ the terror will cease-Forget verything 
the funaUcs tel|.~ you-Now you can worship the leader-A~ be 
wants is your soul-We're under cen~l,  never worry- 
Always watching y0u-Now you're part of the prosram.We'll 
be using you-What do you want? We know what you need- 
Get out of fine,, we eliminate you-A~ for the good of the- 
pcople-Better one person should die." ..- ,- .. 
I recently had a talk with a film maker friend who ~mys 
she is rather alarmed by the hi~h-teeh In ' sak~ in the 
• video industry. The people in it have no sense or morality, 
she Sa~'s, and they'd just as soon sell video snuff games 
involving nude women as anything your local hobby shop 
will sell you. 
Something new has been added called ,touch m" .  in  
which you can hmch a spot co the screen and:tell your ~.  
you:waqt o see a blow up of that part Of the pictureor more i 
information on it, 
Say/for example, you are'looking at a map of the nor, 
thwest, You could touch Terrace en the map.en the screen 
and speak right into the TV set telling it you want more 
information on that community. The computer then 
switches over tovldeo file tope on Terrace. Every l~ you 
wanted to know about Terrace but were afraid to ask. 
: Henrysaid itwas the first At a video promotion of.this sytem a naked woman was 
time the emba~" had been used in a selling approach. A number ef women wondered if 
. . . .  ' "" "~ f fire 'theproducerswere'gningtogetinteenuffmoviesnext Youmre~uy m. me tree o • . ....... . ~. . " 
• He~ todd ~at'had the~ ~ow, to~h the ~reen a~ wash flmt.~n~n get blown 
te~r, ce ; ; . ,p~n/s~l ;s . to  t~ne aWs~iety has become desensitized t~ard ,  lot of Isance. l 
embana,~ bui ld in-  would " w,ould suspectthat weare alldesensitized to somethin~ that 
~,,~ ~,~, ,z~,,o,,ed . . . .  ". w;o~...d have herrihed our grandparents.. And i t  Is tlds 
va.~ u,~,, ..,vo, .~ . . . . . . .  ' ' =" -'" V • w fo r  _,. - _ _ . . . . .  r i .  .~esa  that Is going to pa e th ay  the hand scan 666 
r.~sownere m me ms[ c[, -~-  __ tern ev~ ...... " . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' " a c~nmpute~ sys ..grnUlm mm ~mum are astute • fiwy. shells fellLM0nd y on ~. ,~. .  - . . . .  . . . . . .  v i__ . ... ; . 
. . . .  : ._= ; ...._' . . . . . .  - . .  . ~ happy the great econom emachine is boundto l~nere 
• -,=o,~.'~=wu . , .  , .~ , - .~ , -  . . .  ~.  "'t involved a " like ":~'-' so" " I -  - ' -~-  A--i- ;~ . . . . . . . .  e -o"  ~ lmmora~-  y . , no,' mSn uoo nrama 
• v . . . . .  ,,~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ,, : ~- " " - ; ' :  ' - - J - -ex : - : "  ~ ' few'~ i ] - - :  -n  "~ ' - -  -==-  caMinltles ;1 ,'flifi';~' .: . ' ~u~s,  nanouy ~1~ u- m~u a ,.vuunB wron~ 
l ',,,v,.,: ~ , r ' ~  l200 ~~wiUi  it. They may ~en us e images of real people, .like 
l ~,~, '~, , ' "~, , , '~ la 'me i d  Reogan andMargarot Thatcher;' Anythlng goes.' 
l .orph'nag; ;s ' . ' " 'c l i rector ,  So ' i~Ad~n ~ ewh: ,kn~ch l . i s t ian~:es 'be  ~ .:' 
l MohamedqB~ii'ahat. There . ,.t . " . . . .  useit 
were 800 yesterday. The 
children "~refUse to leave 
Beirutand in'any'case w  do 
riot know where to go." 
H is !  assistant, Perish 
Akl~d, seidthat because of 
the danger the children 
have not been able:to go out 
of. the ~ orphanage for more 
than five weeks. 
is not a Christian hand. it has b~en in mainstream rock for 
ov~ l0 years but even It no~s when you are caught in a 
cr~0dire of a greater love th~n man hue~r  known, and 
you've got to choose which way you're going to go - in this 
w~ld of darkne~ turn to the l~ighL. T~ rces~, is simple:' 
Either you are going to face it n0w0r you are going to face it 
latar~ Noddy g~ts around it. 
Bruce Cockbum said it all: "Lord, spit us our eyes o we 
can' ~e-How ~o wake up (tom ~ls tragedy. 
Ged~ecL  . . . . . .  : . . . . .  • 
• I ~ :i~.~: " " 11 ' '~  
/ 
t '  
/ 
/ '  
.9 / -  ~ qL  ' 
Don't forget the Skeena High Reunion July 30  Class of 1958.  
National food prices Show sharp increases 
OTTAWA (CP) -  Food prices at the end of up In June for the third consecutive month, almost 26 per'cent.since last sum'mer, whil# 
JUne were 10.5 per cent higher than at the same The cost of a nutritious diet for a family of_ 
time lapt ysar ,  althou~h the rate of ~cresse four rosoin Juneby $l~78toM30.~a week, says 
should ease a bit this month, the AgrlcuJture : the department's monthly food-at-home index. 
Department said today. The department has predicted a rise of 
.Higher prices to farmers for cattle and hop , • -between eight and l0 per cent in food prices this 
and-increased cesta for Imported fruits and year compared with the ll.4-per-cent increase 
vege~bles resulting from the deCline in value in 1961. 
of the Canadian dollar, helped push food prices o Retail prices for pork have climbed by 
beef is eight per cent higher. : ~ 
Fresh fruit prices are 38 per cent h J~a l~ 
processed vegetables are 20.S per een.t 
As part of its program to bring down i~  
flation, ~e.. government has ordered nat to~ 
marketing boards to hold price in to  to all 
.per cent and five per cent during the next tw 
years. 
I 
You're in Great Shape 
. . . .  With 
! 
SAFEWAY UN r ~ ~ ' DERW R,, 
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Shaped to Fit... Shaped Last 
50% Cotton 50% Po lyes ter  
*$hape-retainin9 Neckband * Reinforced Shoulder Seams 
*Machine Wash & Tumble Dry *Shrinkage Control 
. . . . .  Men'si Boys' a~ Gids' nn~ ouo~ U~deru~or. ,~DurmiZmd, tO provl~.s Io~j_losUng,. 
con~t  and extraordinary shop~ mt~n~lon. Fob~ riS shrink controlk~ for Ios~ flit a~ 
reinforced for longer wear, quality and value, comfort and great fit. 
Men's Bde  t289 Men's V-NeckT' irt tA99 
~h, 'k~,~, ,~, , ,~ , ,~ ,  ............. .,.....rffih ~ , . s , t , .~ , , ,~ , ,~  ....... :]:.. . . .~..:... . .~ I • 
~, . , ,  ~, , .  ~ , , . , i , ,  urn.: : .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  r~k  -m,, , ,  ~,,. s ,~ , i . ,  ~ . . . . .  i . . .  ; .  ~... :. i  . . . . . . . . . .  
Little Boys' Briefs t169 Gids' Panties , t189 
"W'~ w 'h .b  4, 6tf 6X.. " . . . .  r~tdt P~t ~m.  S~ t to. t t .  t4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  r:llk 
• S " e S Men'sLCrewT-Sh,rt Little G,dsPanti, qp 
~lm~ ,Jmm#maalmmml~m~- . "~  
I rL*J : ' - "  
_ • 
I.ilt!e Girls' Vest t 19 
,~ i , .bL  ~,.,a... .......................... rink q 
We reserve the r lgM to l imit  qmmfltian. Sales in 
Rmtall mmntlt lM ~mlv 
, I , 5 ~ k l M A I O A  I A P I W A Y  I . I M  
"il . . . .  i 
P~le I~, T l l  I l l r l l d ,  Tuadlw, July I~. I)13++ ~ + 
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YOUR +ALTERNATE FOOD: 
' , .  
U.S. No. I 
PEACHES 
SWEET 'N" JUICY 
YES,.., ,.TIMES ARE CHANGING , . ,  SO HAVE WE . . . [  
COME AND SEEI, FORMERLY the PRICES BUSTERS , 
q o m~~~=,  NOW COMPLETELY RmOVATfD, I 
B.C. 
HEW CROP 23'  + 
CA,IFORNIA VINE RiP ~k  RAD~ ~'SH ES  
TOMATOES POTATO iS 51 o. 
PLUMP,FIRM 9n¢CANTELOUPE45 ¢ GREEN 
/~g Jumbo Sized 7 /~g.  CALIFORNIA TASTY • lb. 
& ~ O  ' v 
 1.52 $1 
,, 69 , 
.30 
59 ,o 
ONIONS 
MEDIUM ~ 
ONIONS 
s3 
29 , 24' ,b. 
su.,,s, w,,,,.,0, ., .. 39  lS l0S  49 . $108  ORANGES 49,+1 LETTUCE d 1 ~ U IS O " 1 B¢.OW CELERY 
CHECK OUR GROCERY PRJCESFOR EVERYDA~ 
SOU D SAVINGS 
SEE sAMPLES BELOW. . . /MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM. . .  
UAKOI~NSIDi;  FARMS FRESH BAKED 
BAKERY GOODS 
BAKED BY OUR OWN MASTER BAKERS 
AT GARDENSIDE FARMS (CLEARBROOKB.C.  
"~ BAGS USED STATE O&H SHOP 'N SAVE 
(NEW BAGS ARE IN PRINT) 
AT GARDENSIDE FARMS WE HAVE THE 
LARGEST SELECTION OF BULK FOODS 
.............................. 58 
~, , , l ;U l r~ i ; r~ ' ; i ; l~( td l l~Z~ WHITE OR BROWN milliillln~,~,~i,~+• 
LoAvZE S " 
Fivo Roses Flour,10 kg . . . . . . .  .  .7~ 1.t~/ HeinzTomstoeJolce,284ml . . . .  ~S4c  I~k. l~ ~ BUNS $1.39 B.C. Whim Sugar, 10 kg . . . . . . .  .~rS4.f f  M~tt's Climota Juice, 1.361 .. . .  ~ 2.2~ ME D I  UM 
Kraft Cheez Whiz 500 or ~ 305 Tang Flsvour Crystals 4 P2gr ~0~,  7~ DESSICATED PRICE 
BllqUldC, 1 kg . . . . .  213 I Jill HIw$iisn Punch Drink Crystals 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  371gr . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ],0~ 1 19 DOZEN COCONUT PER 
° " ~ "  " ° ............... ~" '  MBURGER ooz ,.$1,19 , ,~ ................. .......... ~ , -  - ,0, .~, ,~, ................. ~- ' "  IHA Co. . , , ,~- , -~. ,~,  . . . . . . . . .  ~ , . -  ¢. , , ,w, , ,o  v , , , , .  ,., ,... ~ . , ,~  nnnuq= Icldban N~dlu ,  100 or.... . . . . .  ~ STc .Mira¢lo Wldp, 500 ml . . . . . . . .  , J~  1.~ " ;  i . 
Hmlll  Tom. lo l  .~11 u¢., 14 oz . . . .  ~i4~ 74ie Ol¢kl Pol lk, l  Pl¢klss, 1, ". . . . .  ,3d9 2,01 I $ 1 . 3 9 ~  
HuntsTomltoePaste,,56ml...jH~S4c BiclcsBmbyOllls, l~,ml..~.*. ' .~,.6~ SESAME BUNS oozs. 
ll~ovoSplghettl~tvo,398ml..~,(}lr91kc Biclm Roll lhls,375ml . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I . l l  
CImllon~l~ Plndk Salmon, Rogors e~ldon Syrup, 1.51 . . . .  ~ 1.14 
220gr ........... ; • ) .0S '1 ,  - -hos t l cedT . .  l kg  ~11~429 . . . . .  . . . . . . .  CH I  CI~E_N 
Clover Loaf Fl-ked White Tuna Ko l iaHsR lco . . . , ,  HOT~..DOGsT BUNS . s1 ,19  soup "/g: 
,04or. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..,.~dl~,.0~ 5"/Sgrm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. . . . .  ~3.19  - -V  WHITE ~1*" Prom Luncheon Meat, 12 oz.. .  ~ I.Tii Kell~ggs Special K, 47Sgr . . . . .  ~ :l.~l 
SwiftHmms,61N)gr . . . . . . . . . . .  .~r,~JN"4., Kelloilg, ROIsIn I k ln , ,g r . .~ .~! .74  * '~ In l IK IU I  BASE LB. 
UblW'lPork&BtHs,39eml.,.~lS"t~lc Did'$Cooklls,450gr,';.:.,....~l~P~l.N --II'u-- or It ta i l :  
Sl~rkLundseonMest;]2Oz.... j ,  eS'l~it RHzC,rackors,2S0gr . . . .  ;;. . . . .  1,~'1.2~ o n n l ©  
CBArcloBlefRlvioll,4.gr j,l~r, 01 ~V~l i~ BROWN DOZEN 7U ~ N ~ T  
l l l l l l l# l  a l i l i  con Csrnl, ~orlo Cookies .- 
450gr . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ 1.79 . . . . .  " " ' -- .i 
GI InN Meal, 8 kg . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 9.70 
Gravy Tr$1n, O kg . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 11.47 
Ken-L.Rmticm Teoder ClllamlcS 
8kg . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  1~ !1,13 
Purinl Puppy Chow. e kg . . . .  ]~  IO99 
Puritan Doll Chow, 8 kg . . . . . . . .  ~9 .69  
Husky Dog Food, 25 o~ . . . . . . . .  .,IMl~ 7k  
MIXED pmCE 
PER 
w~,..~ ~ 94" ALPHABETS LB. 
425gr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..'I~S" 1.19 
Campbells Manlmttan Clam Chowdw 
284ml; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..,dH~" 13c 
Upton O,1~ Soup, 2'~... .  . . . . .  ~ gc  
Roy., a~ w. .  h .  Ro.,.~,,¢ 
3 1 ~ m l . .  , , ,  o o , . . . , ,  o . .  o , .  , , , ,  o ,  
Green Giant Whole Kernel-Corn 
341 ml . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 144: 
Nkxtey'$ SIIctd Mulhrooml, 
284 m l.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ],,IS" !.01 
Money's Whole Mushrooms, 
284ml . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J~  1.0~ 
UblN's Fruit Cocklalh3~0 ml,..,1~'F14c 
Royal City Sliced PeKhes, 
398 ml . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ],1S'1.12 
Ardmon~ Poach i4hll~es, 398 ml. ~ t0¢ 
Dole SII¢tKI Pineapple, 5~) ml..~Hr' l .06 
PINEAPPLE 
Dr. B I I lard l  l lot Food,,  
723gr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,PS;: 1,1¢ 
Dr. Ballards Pet Food, 723 gr. ~ 13¢ 
I~r lu  CatCIml,6 kg . . . . . . .  i~11r i:!./I 
P lmper c l t  Food, 164 gr . . . . .  , J~  4,1c 
Sunlight Liquid, 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 2.52 
Ivory Liquid, 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .~eN' 3.05 
Purex Td l l t  Tissue, 4 roll . . . . .  ,3~'2.10 
BROWN '"" PER 
RICE ~ 35 ~ LB. 
GARBANZO PRICE 
PER 
BEANS '~ LB. 
SPINACH 
PER 
NOODLES .. ~ 87 ¢ 
DICED ..,.~ 
PER L 
PAPAYA ~. ,~1 
NABOB ~ 
COFFEE 
REGULAR, or FINE 
~. .~ 
REGULAR RETAIL VALUE $1.09 
_ ._ . .  _~ M~iy~Tuesday 9 am i AT THE FORMERPRICE BUSTERS LOCATION i iuR  ilUUm: ~dnildo Saturda - 
4662 LAKELSEAVENUE ; ~ " , o p.m. Thursday & r~lday ~ 9a.m.- 9+p.m. 
• ,! ,  . .  . 
2 i 99  
398 ML TINS 
PORK 
with 
BEANS 
GLENN VALLEY 
APPLE JUICE 
WITH A Sl5.00 PURCHASE OR OVER 
GOLDEN GROVE 29 ¢ 
TETRA PACK 
! litre ~ 
. . . . .  ?~?/'2.M ~'~,~,+* ,'+~,:,~+, ~,~ **,+, ~,;~:~e~,*'~',~-,*,~-***~ .... ;~+, ~ ,,,~.. ~ ..,~ ,~  ~. ,~ PRICE ~ . ' ~ ~'+*" ~, • .~; . ~, 
AND MANY.. . . ~ MANY MORE . . . . .  ~ ......... ............. ~............................. ~ ~  OVER I~,  ITEMS TO ~CeOOSE FRoM , .  
